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ABSTRACT 
The finite element method was employed for the analysis of the polyhedral 
domed sandwich structures. 
Two different variational approaches were used for comparison reasons. 
These are the "displacement formulation" and the "mixed formulation" as they 
are conunonly known. 
Initially seven sandwich plate bending models were developed. These models 
were used to solve a number of problems where a numerical or experimental 
solution existed and comparisons were ma-de. 
The agreement varied from fair to excellent depending on the nature of 
the model and the type of the solved problem. 
As a result of this comparative study four of these models were conseq-
uently selected to be extended for the development of the sandwich dome models. 
The accuracy of these four sandwich dome models was tested by modelling 
five polyhedral dome structures. The results derived from each individual 
model were compared with experimental results obtained by other researchers 
and by the author himself. 
The author's contribution to the experimental work was the design, con-
struction and subsequent testing of two full scale prototypes, namely, the 24 
faced and the 36·· faced domes. 
From the whole analysis it was established that the developed numerical 
models, when selectively applied in the most appropriate way with regard to 
their special characteristics and the nature of the problem, produce reliable 
results. 
Special problems were investigated arising from the boundary conditions 
as well as structural detailS of th~ joint-lines.of the plates forming the 
polyhedron, and thus ·-a solution was suggested. 
Finally, a data generation routine is also described in order to facilitate 
further application of the various developed models by future users or 
reseal"chers. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The present work is the product of the combination of three factors 
with a contemporary approach in the field of Structural Engineering. 
First there is the cost factor which can be countered by mass-
production. At the same time we are trying to fulfil two principles. 
of modern Architecture. The first is that the Structure must be 
functioning in an optimum co-existence with the Environment and the 
Human (Functionalism). The second is that the Structure must have 
the flexibility to adapt to new developments and to continuously 
changing economical' and social conditions. (Metabolism). [13,22,50, 70,100] 
The second factor is the formation and investigation of new 
structural materials. The main aim in a given Structural application 
is the optimisation of the use of the material achieved by improving 
the properties. 
Finally the third and last factor is the mathematical analysis 
of the problem which involves the modelling of the Structure by using 
new powerful computerised methods of analysis. ~9,59,72,83,84,115] 
1.1 Polyhedral domed structures 
The polyhedral domed structures approximate to structurally 
efficient double-curvature surfaces by using flat plates, having at 
the same time the advantage of easy construction in comparison with 
the formation of the double-curvature surfaces themselves. 
The domed structure is composed from as few types of flat plates 
as possible, in as far as the dimensions of the plates are concerned, 
so that the mass-production of the simplest construction-element can 
be employed. 
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The solution to a specific problem of space-coverage can be 
reached by various types of polyhedral domes. This provides 
considerable flexibility as regard·s the economic factors as well as 
aesthetic ones for the final choice. 
For the above mentioned reasons it is believed that by the 
polyhedral domed Structures the Architectural principle of 
"Functionalism" is well treated. 
On the other hand the assemplage of a number of plates :(or group 
of plates) to form the whole structure includes the potentiality of an 
easy expansion or alteration. This presents an advantageous 
adaptability to new conditions so that the Architectural principle of 
"Metabolism" is also well preserved. 
More detailed and extensive informatian about the geometry and 
construction of the polyedral domed structures is presented in 
reference [85] . 
1.2 Sandwich Panels 
The present work ].s exclusively concerned with sandwich 
panels as construction elements for the polyhedral domed structures. 
We define a sandwich panel as one which is a three-layer type of 
construction. It consists of two thin sheets of high stiffness 
material which are called the faces of the panel and between them is 
a thick layer of low average stiffness and density which is ca-lled 
the core of the panel. (3,20,46,85,89] 
The most important advantages of sandwich construction are, 
firstly, that the ratio of high rigidity which can be achieved by 
the sandwich panels over the total dead weight of the construction is 
higher in comparison with conventional types of construction; secondly, 
the panels employed for the structure can easily be made and supplied 
by the industry in various types and dimensions and thirdly, the 
structure appears to have good thermal and acoustical insulation. 
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The materials used for the construction of the experimental 
prototypes and.the work involved is to be presented in 
chapter.s 9,10. 
1.3 The Finite element approach 
The method which will be used to analyse the behaviour of 
the polyhedral domed sandwich structures is lmown as the finite element 
method. Its basic principle is the idea of piecewise approximating 
90ntinuous fields. 
The method is outlined by reference [84] to Professor Oden's 
presentation of the differences between the classical and the Finite 
element approach. 
" ••••• Classically the analysis of continuous systems began with 
investigations of the properties of small differential elements of 
the continuum under investigation. Relationships were established 
among mean values of various quantities associated with the infinitesmal 
elements and partial differential equations governing the behaviour of 
the entire domain were obtained·by allowing the dimensions of the 
elements to approach zero as the number of elements become infinitely 
larger. 
In contrast to this classical approach the finite element method 
begins with investigations of th!3 properties of elements of finite 
dimensions. 
The equations describing the continuum may be employed in order 
to arrive at the properties of these elements, but the dimensions of 
the elements remain finite in the analysis, integrations are replaced 
by finite summations and the partial differential equations of the 
continuous media are replaced for example by systems of algebraic or 
ordinary differential equations. 
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The continuum with infinite degrees of freedom is thus 
represented by a discrete model which has finite degrees of freedom. 
Moreover if certain conditions (to be outlined in Chapter 3) are 
satisfied, then as the number of elements is increased and their 
dimensions are decreased the behaviour of the discrete system converges 
to that of the continuous system. 
Many numerical methods were developed before the era of electronic 
computers and are now adapted for use with these machines. 
In contrast, the finite element method is a complete product 
of the electronic computer age. This is due to the fact that the 
method possesses certain.characteristics that take full advantage of 
the facilities offered by the high-speed computers so that it can be 
systematically programmed to accommodate such complex and difficult 
problems as non-homogeneous materials, non-linear stress-strain 
behaviour and complicated boundary conditions. 
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·2. CONSTITUTIVE EQUATIONS Fon A SANDWICH PLATE 
2.1 Introduction 
As was mentioned in Chapter 1 (section 3), first of all the 
equations describing the continuum _must be formed. 
We start with the fundamental equations for a plate and include 
the effects of the sandwich form of the plate taking into account 
certain assumpt~ons (to be outlined in the next section). 
The basic aim is to establish the constitutive equations for a 
sandwich plate in such a form that together with the variational 
principles(to be outlined in'Chapter 3) we have all that is required 
for the finite elements analysis 
2.2 Mathematical formulation 
We consider an infini-tesimal element of a sandwich plate and 
we write the relations between the stress-resultants and the stress 
tensor (Fig. 2.1) [53, 78,102] 
h/2 hh h/2 
N,, = J t.' dz , M,. J t .. z dz Qi = f t, dz 1] 1] 1] 1] 1Z 
-h/2 -hh -h/2 
(2 .1) 
(i , j = X , y) 
We introduce the following assumptions [4,20,54,71,93,94,101] 
1. The displacements u , v , w are constant across the 
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which means that the contribution of the core to direct stresses 
is neglected as well as the contribution of the faces to shear 
stresses. 
3. The following equations which relate the strain tensor with· 
the displacements u, v, w ('Fig. 2. 2) are valid (for r, s = x, y) . 
The subscripts after the comma denote derivatives. 
e = w + c ( y + y ) + for c < z < .£ + f 
rs - 'sr 4 c r,s c s,r £rs 2 -· - 2 
c c c 
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c ~ 2 
4. The thickness of the faces, f, is much smaller than the 
thickness of the core, c. 
5. For both the faces and the core if we consider symmetry with 
respect to the x-y plane we have the following stress-strain 
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where the prefix of f or c on the elastic constants 









Substituting equations (2·.6) into equations (2.4) we obtain 
-c/2 c/2 + f 
'" 
Nij cij 
-c/Jf e dz + cil J e dz f rs rs f rs :rs c 2 
-cl:, 
c/ 2 + f 
M .. = cij e zdz + cij 1 e zdz 
~J f rs rs f rs rs 
c/2 
c/2 
Qi ciz f e dz c rz rz 
-c/ 2 





Taking into account assumption 3 with regard to equations (2.2) and 
evaluating of the integrals we obtain the following equations which 
relate the stress resultants for a sandwich plate to the displacements 
or the derivative of the displacements of the mid surface of the plate. 
These will be used in the finite elements analysis. 
N,. = cij 2f e: 
1) c rs rs 
ij [ 
2f f2 f3 2f f2 £3 J M,. (E__ c c c = fc 2w, + -- +-)- (y +y ) (-+- +4) ( 2. 8) 1) rs rs 4 2 3 r,s s,r 4 2 
= 
where 
At this point, taking the validity of assumption 4 into account, 
we obtain the following equations in a matrix form 
M 
XX 
0xx 0xx D:icx/2 
XX yy xy a XX 
M 
YY 
0YY 0YY oYY/2 
XX yy xy· a yy 
M 
xy 
Dxy Dxy oxy/2 




xz sxz s 




xz yz yy 
N Exx Exx Exx e: 
XX XX yy xy XX 
N Eyy Eyy Eyy e yy XX yy xy yy 
N Exy Exy Exy e: 




a (wl a a a a = a - Yx ) a -- (W 1 - Y ) I a (w 1 - Y ) +- (wly- y XX X yy a y y xy a X X a y X y y X 
( 2. 1 0) 
Dij cij f (c+f) 2 5 iz ciz c+f Eij cij - I 2f rs f rs 2 rz c rz 2 rs f rs 
( 2. 11) 
The constants can be evaluated using 
suitable experimental methods. [20,46] 
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So by equations (2.12) we can relate th~ stress resultants with the 
stra:ins through an operator which can be written in a shorter matrix 
form as 
{o} = [D) {£} (2.13) 




the strain vector which is related through 
equations (2.2), (2.10) with the displacements 
of the midsurface u, v, w and their 
derivatives. 
is an operator called the elasticity matrix. The 
terms of this matrix, as we have already mentioned, 
can be determined by certain experimental methods 
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3. VARIATIONAL APPROACH 
In this chapter some elements of variational calculus are 
presented. These p·rinciples are used in the subsequent analysis. 
Consider an expression of the form:-
dw d2w 
F (xl w 1 dx 1 2 dx 
I = dx ( 3. 1) 
This expression is generally known as a "functional ... and in the 
analysis of solid continua is an expression with regard to a specific 
physical state (potential energy, complementary energy etc. to be 
outlined in Chapter 4). [39,72,80,88,115] 
The basic aim is to find a function w(x) satisfying the boundary 
conditions and being such that the functional is rendered stationary. 
This is expressed as follows: 
o I cf>. ( 3. 2) 
(where o is the variation operator) 
Following a certain procedure [39,72) we eventually obtain the 
expressions: 
d I dF \ 
dx ~ a(dw/ dx) + ()F aw = cf> • (3. 3) 
The above is lmown as. the Euler-Lagrange equation. Also, in addition 
to the above, the following may be obtained 
[ 
()F 
3(dw/ax> = cf>. (3.4) 
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This is knoY.nas "the natural boundary conditions". 
If they are satisfied they are called "free boundary conditions" 
or else if one of them is not satisfied then a corresponding set of 
equations must be satisfied instead. The latter are called "geometric 
boundary conditions" or"forced boundary conditions". 
Instead of trying to solve the governing differential equation(3.3) 
we form a close approximation of the functional which is noted as the I 
(the dash above the symbol indicates the approximate one of the same 
nature). Hence if we find a solu.tion w(x), for the functional I it can 
be assumed that this solution will be close enough to the exact solution 
w(x) as well. Following the approximate solution approach the analysis 
proceedsas follows: 
Firstly, by assuming a mathematical expression for the unknown 
function w(x), preferably a polynomial of x, so that the functional 
I becomes a function of the unknown coefficients of the polynomial. 
Thus ~I- = cf>. 
following set of equations 




= tjl. ( 3. 5) 
(a. are the coefficients of the polynomial) 
1 
The use of a polynomial of x for expressing w, possesses the advantage 
of an easy mathematical manipulation. 
Secondly, by performing the integration, summing the subintegrals, 
of.the function I, of a finite number of subdomains which form the 
whole domain (finite elements). 
Thus, combining the finite element method (outlined in Chapter 1 
section 3) with the variational approach, the primary functional may 
·be related to the individual element rather than the total domain. 
Hence the geometry of the overall body and the system of the boundary 
conditions are not unsolved obstacles, even for highly complex problems, 
as they were in the classical Rayleigh-Ritz approach, from which the 
finite element method is derived. 
The polynomial for the unknown function mentioned above must be 
such that certain conditions are satisfied and consequently the 
convergence towards the exact solution can be achieved. 
These conditions vary with the nature of the functional and the 
variational principle which is to be employed [72,80,81,82,83,84,87, 
99,104,115] 
These conditions can, however, be described in -general as follows: 
(a) The number of coefficients (tenns) of the polynomal selected 
to represent the unknown function must be at least equal 
to the number of the degrees of freedom associated with 
the element. 
(b) The chosen function should provide compatibility of 
-----
certain quantities across element interfaces. 
(c) A rigid body deformation and a constant curvature state 
should be included in the polynomial. 
(d) The assumed function must be continuous and be differentiable 
to an order consistent with the variational principle expressing 
the problem. 
4. VARIATIONAL PRINCIPLES (SMALL DEFLECTIONS) 
The variou~ approaches in the finite element analysis of solid 
continua are associated with several variationa~ principles of solid 
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These types have been classified as follows: 
(a) The fix:st derives from the principle of minimum potential 
energy and is based on the assumption of a continuous 
displacement field over the entire solid. The various models 
based in this approach are known as "displacement models". 
(b) The second derives from the principle of minimum complementary 
energy and is based on assumed equilibrium stress fields. 
The various models based in this approach are known 
as "the equilibrium models". 
(c) The third derives from a modified complementary energy 
principle with assumed stress functions within the 
element al).d displacement functions at the element 
interfaces. 
The various models based in this approach are known as 
the "hybrid models". 
(d) The fourth derives from Rei$~rs-variational principle 
with assumed continuous displacement field over the 
entire solid and assumed stress field for individual 
elements. 
The various models based in this approach are known as 
"the mixed models". 
- 1 G-
The models used in the present analysis are based either in the first 
or fourth approach. 
-At the following sections the mathematical 
formulation of the first and fourth approach are presented in detail 
-17-
4.1. DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS AND FUNDAMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS 




vector of nodal degrees of freedom as far as 
the transverse displacement models are concerned 
vector ~f nodal degrees. of freedom as far as the 
moment-models are concerned 




shear-models are concerned 
vector of nodal degrees of freedom as far as the 
in-plane displacement models are concerned 
{o8} vector of nodal degrees of freedom as far as the-total 0 
rotation models are concerned 
{o0 } vector of general displacements within an element 
corresponding to the nodal degrees of freedom 
[N] shape functions matrix relating the general 
displacement vector {o0 } with the general vector 
of nodal degrees of freedom {oe } 
0 
{£} strains vector, as described in Chapter 2, section 2 
by the equations (2.9), (2.10), (2.12), (2.13) 
(4 .1) 
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[B] Strain-displacement matrix relating the strains 
vector {e} with the nodal degreees of freedom 
{£} = [B] {t5e} 
0 
(4. 2) 
{o} stress-resultants vector as described in Chapter 2, 
section 2 by the equations (2.1), (2.9), (2.10), 
(2.12), (2.13), (Fig. 2..1) 
[D) elasticity matrix relating the stress-resultants 
vector {o} with the strains vector {e} as 
described in Chapter 2, section 2 by the equations 
(2.9), (2.11), (2.12), (2.13) 
{o} = [D) {e} 
[Cl elasticity matrix relating the strains vector { d 
with the stress-resultants vector {o} 
{d = [C] {o} (4. 3) 
-1 
[DJ ' = 
XX yy . XX yy 
D' = D ·D - D ·D 0 XX yy yy XX (4.4) 
stress matrix relating the stress-resultants vector 
{a} with the vector·of nodal degrees of freedom {oe}. 
0 
(4. 5) 
w transverse displacement (correSponding to z axis) 
(Fig.2.~ known otherwise a~ deflection 
u in plane displacement (corresponding to x axis) 
(Fig. 2. 2) 




w, ,w, ,w, 
XX.,. xy yy 
{M .. } (i,j ::;=x,y} 
1] 
{Q~} (i = x,y) 
1 









total rotation of the cross sections zx, zy 
respectively (Fig. 2.2) 
first and second derivatives of the transverse 
displacement wi tl1 respect to x Ol' y nxis (Physical 
meaning slopes and curvatures) 
transverse shear deformation of the zx, zy respectively 
identical with symbols used before as shear strains 
Yx , Yy . for the crass section zx, zy. respectively 
(Fig. 2.2) 
moments vector 
shear forces vector 
in plane forces vector 
prescribed nodal force vector (corresponding with the 
displacement vector 
is concerned) 
{6e~ as far as the work product 
0 
prescribed quantities of the same nature as the ones 
noted above 
distributed load vector (corresponding to· the axes 
x, y, z respectively) 












portion of the boundary where (Mnn' Mns' Qn) 
are prescribed 
portion of the boundary where (w, an' as) 
are prescribed 
the stiffness matrix of the nth element with respect 
to the local system 
the load vector of the nth element with respect 
to the local system 
the stiffness matrix of the nth element with respe.ct to 
the global system 
the load vector of the nth element with respect 
to the global system 
the overall nodal degrees of freedom vector 
the overall stiffness matrix 
the overall load vector 
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4.2 Displacem·ent-models 
For the displacement models the functional which is 
employed is the potential energy of the continuum. The condition 
enforced through the variational principle, is such that it minimises 
the potential energy. The polynomials employed to approximate the 
unknown functions of the functional, are functions of certain noda'l 
values (degrees of fr.eedom) which from the structural analysis point 
of view are displacement or derivatives of the displacements.[8,17,21,29, 
~0~~6,~4,63,65,74,115] Continuity, compatability and completeness 
requirements will be discussed for each individual model. 
The potential energy for a sandwich plate is 
for the finite element approximation al.l the parameters must be 
expressed in the functional as functions of the unknown nodal 
values using the notation of Chapter 4, section 1). 
For the diplsacements models the vector {6e} includes as nodal 
0 
(4. 6) 
degrees of freedom displacements and derivatives of the displacements. 
After the substitutions the functional has the form:-
-I 
(6~}T (jio} l 
2:: is the summation symbo.l and n the number of the elements). 
(4.7) 
where 
(Appendices II and III provide more details of the nature of the matrices 
involved in the above expression in the form they have been developed 
for the present applications.) 
By assuming that the following equations are valid:-
[K~] = If [B] T [D] [B] dA (R~} = If [N] T !P } dA 
~n ~n 
+ (R. } 
0 
( 4. 8) 
the expression (4.7) becomes:-
• 
(4. 9) 










[K) {oe} { R} = cf>. (4 .12) 
4.3 Mixed models 
For the mixed models the functional is of a differen·t form than the 
one used for the displacement models. 
The conditions enforced· through the variational principle leads to 
a stationary value of the functional. The polynomials employed to 
approximate the unknown functions are functions of certain nodal 
values (degrees of freedom) which are from the structural analysis 
point of view displacement or derivatives of the displacement as well 
as stresses. (25,33,56,57,80,81,82,87,90,91,95,105,106,107] 
The continuity, compatibility and completeness requirements 
can vary. 
The functional has the form 
I "i: l Jf ({ob}{eo)T - 1 T 1 T [D J{o ))dA {ob} [Cb] {ob} + 2 {£ } 2 uv uv uv 
1 An 
[f l:!!PlT T dA {oe} {R. l 0 0 
n 
,. ) - - -(N e + M f) + Qll "'') ds nn n ns .s 
o,n 
sf {Mnn (8 ··- 8 ) + r-1 (8 - 8 ) 0 (w- w) ] ds~ (4.13) n n ns 5 5 -n 
n,n 
(See equations 2. 9, 2. 1 0, 2. 11 , 2. 12 1 2. 13) 
where 
. { 8ov· = {-e -ey Y,-(8 +8 ),-e + w,x -8 +l.,.,y} X 1 X 1 , x,y y,x x , y 
{ 0 b }'r = { M , f.1 M Qx' Qy} XX yy' xy' 
(4. 14) 
{£uv? = { £ I £ yy' £xy } XX 
{ ouv}T = { Nxx' N N } ' yy xy 



















































The following expression is obtained as the functional using equations 
(4 .13), assuming contimdty for M , M , w, u, v 
nn ns 
across 






1 T 1 T ) 
- -2 { ab} [ Cb] {a } + - { E } [ D ] {a } dA b 2 uv uv uv 
- T {P} dA {o 1 {R 1 
0 0 
~ w ds + J (M ~ + M 8 ) ds nn n ns s 
n,n 
= { (~. , ~·- , ~~- , w, 
X 




for the finite elements approximation all the parameters must be 
expressed in the functional as functions of the unknown nodal values 
using the notation of Chapter 4, section 1). (For more details see 
Appendices II and IV). 
For the mixed models the nodal degrees of freedom are displacements 
together with moments. 
After the substitutions ·the functional has the form 
11 
mw w [K ] { 6 } 
, 0 
-











oi (ll. Equilibrium equations (4.21) 
one obtains 
n 
L: <jl. (4.22) 
1 
[ Kuv1 [ cjl. ] $. ] 
n 
[ Ko] cjl. ) mw ]T (4.23) 4>. ) [K 
n n 
















[K] {cSe} {R} = cJ>. ( 4. 26) 
0 
Thus a system of linear simultaneous equations is obtained for the 
mixed models, .which are of a.similar form to those obtained for the 
displacement models (4.12). 
The stiffness matrix [K] for both the displacements and the 
mixed models is symmetric and positively definite. When the boundary 
conditions are introduced the stiffness matrix becomes nonsingular. 
Thus a solution can be obtained by using one of the techniques 
for solving a large system of equations taking advantage of the 
symmetry and the banded nature of the· stif!ness matrix [64,75,108] 
The various characteristics and advantages of the different 
techniques are presented in refere.nces [39,72,115] • 
The technique employed in the present analysis is a modification 
of the frontal solution [ 20] as i"t: has been developed by BETTESS, 
compatible with the M.T.S. system (N.U.M.A.C.). There is also a 
version of the same technique with the same alteration compatible 
with the OS system in Cambridge. 
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The frontal solution technique-has been proved advantageous due to 
the nature of the analysed problems involving a very large number 
of unknowns and complex boundary conditions. 
It has been combined with a data generation programme 
(to be outlined in Chapter 11 ) which reduces effectiv~ly the 
amount of work·required for the solution of a specific problem. 
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5. MODELS EMPLOYED IN THE FORMATION OF THE SANDWICH PLATE 
AND SANDWICH DOME ~f>D~L~--
As it has been presented in Chapter 4 starting from the 
functionals (4.6), (4.13) and following the variational approach 
outlined in Chapter 3 a system of linear simultaneous equations 
can be obtained (4.12), (4.26). According to this approach-the 
different paramete~of the functional are approximated with 
different finite element models which are to be presented in this 
chapter. The various models for the sandwich plate and sandwich 
dome problems are composed by suitable combinations of the various 
basic models which can be classified in the following five groups. 
(a) Transverse displacement approximating models (w) 
(b) Transverse shear deformation approximating models (~x' 'y) 
(c) In-plane displacements approximating models (u, v) 
(d) Moments approximating models (Mxx , fo.tyy , Mxy) 
(e) Total rotations approximating models (6x' 6Y) 
All the above five groups of finite elements in the present 
analysis are of triangular shape with corner nodes and may also 
have mid-side or centre nodes (Fig.,5.1+5.15).The triangular shaped 
models have the potentiality of being applicable to any shape of 
structure in the interest of the present work. 
5.1 Transverse displacement approximating models 
Numerous models have been developed for the analysis of 
classical plate bending (shear deformation neglected). The 
following have _been chosen to be employed in the present analysis 
as they have been proved successful. [9,10,11,17,18,24,29,30,35, 
36,44,48,49,63,92,97,111,112,113,114,115] 
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5.1.1 Non-conforming triangular finite element in plate bending 
This element has been presented first in 1965 [12] 
Further investigation of its characeristics has been accomplished by 
several applications[26,115] Through the conclusions which have 
been obtained this element has been proved to be simple and successful. 
The discontinuity of normal slope across the interelement boundaries 
doesnot prevent the element from yielding accuracy and convergence 
occurs for regular element sub-divisions. 
The transverse displacement w has been given by the relationship 
Fig. 5.1 
(5.1) 
( 5. 2) 
subscript x, y indicates derivatives of x, y respectively and the number 
(1 t 3) indicates the relevant node 
( 5. 3) 
Nw + L2L + L2L 2 2 w w w with = Ll - LlL2 - LlL3 ~ N4, N7 from Nl 1 1 2 1 3 
circle-symmetrical substitution of subscripts 1, 2, 3 
Nw 2 1 2 1 w Nw from Nw above = C3(LlL2 + 2 LlL2L3) - C2(LlL3 + 2 LlL2L3) ~ N5, as 2 6 2 
w 2 1 2 1 w w from Nw N3 = b2(LlL3 + 2 LlL2L3) b3 (LlL2 + 2 LlL2L3) ~ N6, N9 as above 3 
(5.4) 
(see Appendix I for the geometric symbols in use). 
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5.1.2 Refined triangular plate bending (eighteen-degrees-of-
freedom)finite element 
The variation of the transverse displacement for this element 
is a quintic polynomial of x, Y (or L1 , L2 , L3 ) • 
It derives from the full quintic polynomial of 21 terms assuming 
cubic variation of the normal slope wn. along the interelement 
1 
boundaries (see Appendix III). The main advantages of the refined 
element is tha·t ensuring continuity of the normal slope the convergence 
is much faster, thus good accuracy can be obtained for coarse mesh 
idealizations. [lB,35,36,37,115] 
The discontinuity of the nor-mal curvature and hence bending 
moment are much smaller than lower order elements. The disadvantage 
of this element is the difficulty in applying the boundary conditions 




w = [Nw] {<Sw} 
0 
T 
{<Sw} = [w.' w, . , w, . , w'xxi' w, . , w, . , ••••• 1 . 0 1 X1 Y1 XY1 yy1 1 = 1 t 3 
[Nw] .= [F) [T] -l 
-1 
the formation of the matrices [F) and [T] is given in 
Appendix III . 
(5.5) 
( 5. 6) 
(5.7) 
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5.1.3 Linear variation of the transverse displacement 
This model is to be used in the mixed formulation 
(See Appendix IV). l 
[39,59,72,105,115] 
Fig. 5.3 
( 5. 8) 
= (5.9) 
= (5.10) 
5.1.4 Quadratic variation of the transverse displacement 
This model is also to be used in the mtxed formulation 









5.1. 5 Cubic variation of the t1·ansverse displacement 
This element is to be used in the rotation element 




w = [Nw] { cS w} (5.14) 
0 
T 
{ow} c .... ; 
... .l. 1'7 (5.15) 0 1 1 = .. 
[Nw] = [N":"' .... ) . 1 . 7 (5.16) 1 1 = .. 
w 
Nl (2L1-l)Ll + JL1L2L3 
\" 
N2 = (2L2-l)L2 + 3L1L2L3 
Nw 
3 
(2L -1)L + 3 3 3L1L2L3 
w 4L L - 12L1L2L3 
(5.17) N4 = 2 3 
w 
N5 = 4L1L3 - 12L1Ll') 
Nw 




5.2 Transverse shear deformation approximating models. 
[39,59,72,105,115] 
5.2.1 Linear variation of transverse shear deformation. 
cjlx = [Ns] { 65} (5.18) 1 





{6s} T 1 [cjl X1 cjl cjlX3 ] (5.20) X2 
{6s}T = [cjlY1 , cpY2 cjl Y3] (5.21) 2 
[Ns] = [L1 , L2 , L3] (5.22) 
5.2.2 Quadratic variation of transverse shear deformation 
(5. 23) 
= (5.24) 
T {6s} . 
= [cjlx. , • •••• 1 (5.25) 1 1 i = 1 t 6 
{<5;}T = [cjlyi , ..... ] i = 1 t 6 (5.26) 
[Ns] [ (2L1-l)Ll, . (2~-l)L2 , (2L3-l)L3 , 4L2L3 , 4L1L3 , 4L1L2J 
(5.27) 
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T {os} = {cj> • , ..... } i 1 + 7 (5.30) 1 X~ 
T { os} = {<!> yi , ..... } i = 1 + 7 (5.31) 2 
[Ns] = [Ns ...... ] i = 1 + 7 (5.32) 
. i 
Ns 
= (2L 1 -1)L1 + 3L1L2L3 1 
Ns 
2 (2L2 - 1) L2 + 3L1L2L3 
Ns 







= 4L1L3 - 12L1L2L3 5 
Ns 





5.3 In plan~ displacement approximating models 
The f1.rst successful examples of the application of the :Eini te 
element method were the two dimensional elastic problems of plane stress. 
The majority of the various existing finite elements are based on the 
displacement approach [7,~ 7 28,)8,39,~?,~R,~?,7~,103,l~5,lll,ll5] 
although there are several finite elements based on different approaches 
In the present analysis four displacement triangular models 
have been chosen as the most suitable and simple. 




u = [Nuvl {OUV} 1 (5.34) 
v [Nuvl {OUV} 2 (5.35) 
{cSuv}T 
1 [u1, u2, u3) ( 5. 36) 
T { 0 uv} = [v 1' v2, v 3) 2 (5.37) 
(5.38) 
(see Appendix II for the formation of [Buv] matrix. 




u = (5.39) 
v ( 5 .40) 
T {o uv} 
2 
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[u. 1 •••• 1·-1!.6 l. l.- . 





-l)Ll 1 (2L 2-l)L21 (2L3-l)L3 1 4L2L3 1 4L1L3 1 4L1L21 
( 5. 43) 
5.3.3 Cubic variation of the in plane displacements 
The variation along the interelement boundaries is 
quadratic. This element has been developed to cope with trans-


















(where s is the vector along the sides 2!1 __,.,.. 311 
(see also Appendx I (8)) . 
. • . . ] . 1 . 7 l. = .,-
(5.44) 







5.3.4 Cubic variation of the in plane-displacements. 
1 
u = [Nuv1 { c5 ~v} ~ (5. 51) l. v = _[Nuv1 { c5 uv} (5.52) 2 
Fig. 5-12 
{ c5uv}T [u. 
' 
• • • • 1 i - 1 f 7 (5. 53) 1 l. 
T { c5 uv} 
2 [vi ' .... 1 i = 1 f 7 .(5.54) 









5.4 Moments approximating models 
For the.approximation of moments distribution in the mixed 
models approach several moments interpolation functions have been 
used. The nature and the order of these functions is defined by 
the continuity requirements associated with the functional and the 
variational principle used for the derivation of the modell 
[25,56,57,90,91,105,106,107] 
The following have been chosen for the present analysis 
5.4.1 Linear variation of moments 
1 
Fig. 5.13 
2 '-, 3 
M = [Nm1 {Me} XX 1 
M = YY 
[Nm] {M~} 
M = [tfi] {Me} 
xy 3 . 
T 
{Me} = [M 1 I M xx2' M 31 1 XX XX 
T {Me} = [M 1' M yy2' M 3] 2 yy yy 
T {Me} = [Mxyl' M xy2' M 31 3 xy 
[Nrn] = [Ll' L2' L31 
(See Appendix IV for more details) 
(5.57) 







5.4.2 Quadratic variation of moments 
M = [Nm] {Me} (5. 64) XX i 
M = [Nm] {Me} {5.65) yy 2 





{M7} T = [M . , •••• ] 
~ XX~ 
i = 1 + 6 (5.67) 
{Me}T 
= [M , •••• 1 i = 1 ~ 6 ( 5. 68) 2 yyi 




5.5 Total .rotation approximating models 
For the total rotation finite element formulation (to be 






= [e ,, •••• ]. 1'6 








6. SANDWICH PLATE BENDING MODELS 
A large number of various publications is available as far as 
the bending of sandwich plate is concerned 
Various finite elements have also been developed to solve the 
problem [1,12,14,15,21,67,6R,~9,73,85,90,91] 
Seven different models have been develqped in the present 
analysis as a first step towards the solution of the polyhedral dome 
sandwich structures. These models deal with the sandwich plate 
bending problem and their classification coincldes with the 
classification of the variational principles employed for the 
development of each individual model respectively, that is 
displacement models and mixed models (Chapter 4). 
6.1 Displacement models 
The variational principle outlined in Chapter 4 Section 2 
has been employed for the development of the displacement models. 
For th~ finite element approximation· the strains and stresses 
in the functional are expressed as functions of nodal values of 
displacements (degrees of freedom). 
Two different groups of sandwich plate displacement models have 
been developed depending on the form of strains-nodal displacements 
relationships. 
The models classified in the first group are to be called 
Deflection-Shear Displacement models. 
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The strains as formulated in Chapter 2 have the form 
a w, 4Jx,x XX XX 
a = w, 4Jy,y yy YY 
a 2w, 4Jx,y - 4Jy,x 
( 6. 1 ) 
xy xy 
y = 4Jx X 
yy = 4Jy 
The parameters at the right hand side of equations (6.1) are expressed 
as functions of nodal transverse displacements and their derivatives 
and nodal transverse shear deformations independently employing the 
models outlined in Chapter 5 (section 5.1, 5.2). 
The models classified in the second group are to be called 
Total-Rotation displacement models. 
The strains as formulated in Chapter 2 have the form 
a a 
XX x,x 
a a yy y,y 
a = a + a (6. 2.) xy x,y y,x 
Yx = w,x - e X 
yy w - a 
'y y 
The parameters at the right hand side of equations (6.2) are expressed 
as functions of nodal total rotations and nodal transverse displacements 
independently, employing the models outlined in Chapter 5 (sections 
5.1, 5.5). 
The displacement models developed are the following: 
6.1.1 Deflection-shear model with 15 degrees of freedom 
For reference to this model the symbol PDS 15 has been 
employed (See Section 6.3 for more details). 
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This model has been developed employing the non-conforming 
triangular finite element in plate bending together with the linear variation 
of shear deformation model (5.1.1., 5.2.1.) for expressing the parameters 
in equations (6.2), (4.3). More details for the formation of the various 
matrices are presented in Appendix II 
1 
Fig. 6.1 
The vector of the nodal degrees of freedom has the form 
Employing the transformation relationships (to be outlined in Chapter 8) 
the transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained • 
a) When the vector of the nodal degrees of freedom becomes 
{cSe}T = {w.,w, .,w, ,,cjl .,cjl ., •••••• } 1 .... 3 
0 1 X1 Y1 X1 Y1 i = (6. 4) 
b) For a node (i) which belongs to a boundary the set of degrees 
of freedom linl<ed with this node becomes + 
{wi, 6ni' w'si' cjlni' tsi } (6. 5) 
(where n is the vector normal to the boundary s) 
6.1.2 Deflection-shear model with 21 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol PDS21 
This model has been developed employing the 
non-conforming triangular finite element in plate bending together 
with the quadratic variation of shear deformation model (5.1.1., 5.2.2) 
for expressing the parameters in equations (6.1), (4.8). The same 
procedure for the formation of the various matrices is employed as 
for the PDS15 model (Appendix II). 
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1 




The vector of the nodal degrees of freedom has the form: 
~x4'~y4'~x5'~y5~~x6'~y6} 
Employing the transformation relationships (Chapter B) the transformed 
stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained. 
a) When the vector of the nodal degrees of freedom becomes -
e T {o} ={w,,w, ,,w, .• ~ .• ~ ,, ••.• ,cf> j'cl> j' .... } 
0 ~ X~ y~ X~ y~ X· y j = 4 f 6 
i = 1 f 3 
b) For a node (i) which belongs to a boundary (~) the set of degrees 
of freedom linked with this node becomes 
i < 3 
for i > 3 
6.1.3 Deflection-shear model with 24 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol PDS24 
This model has been developed employing the Refined 
triangular plate bending finite element (eighteen-degrees-of-freedom) 
together with the linear variation of shear deformation model 
(5.1.2., 5.2.1) for expressing the parameters in equations 
(6.1), (4.8). 
More details for the formation of the various matrices are presented 





The vector of the nodal degrees of freedom has the form: 
Fig. 6.3 
£w, 1 w1 • 1 w1 ,,w, , 1 W 1 • 1 w 1 •••••• ,tp • 1 tfl • 1 •••• } ~ X l. y~ XX~ xy~ yy ~ X~ y1 (6.10) 
i = 1 .;. 3 
Employing the transformation relationships (Chapter 8) the 
transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained, 
a) When the vector of the nodal degrees of freedom becomes 
T { oe} = { } o wilw, .lw, .,w, ,,wl ·ltp ,,tp •I •••• 
X1 Y1 XY1 YY1 X1 Y1 i = 1 .;. 3 (6. 11) 
b) For a node (i) which belongs to a boundary (i) the set of 
degrees of freedom linked with this node becomes ~ 
{ W1, 1 8 1, 1 W 1 , 1 W 1 , 1 W 1 i 1 W 1 , 1 cl> , 1 cl> i } n s~ nn~ sn ss~ n~ s (6. 12) 
6.1.4 Deflection-shear model with 30 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol PDS30 
This model has been developed employing the refined 
triangular plate bending finite element (eighteen-degrees-of-freedom) 
together with the cubic variation of shear deformation model. 
(5.1.2, 5.2.3.) for expressing the parameters in equations (6.1), (4.8). 
The same procedure for the formation of the various matrices is 
employed as for the PDS24 model (Appendix III). 
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1 
'X Fig. 6.4 
', 
2 ....._ _______ _:_'',,,, 
4 '3 
The vector of nodal degrees of freedom after elimination of the 
degrees of freedom at the centre node (Chapter 8 Section 4) has 
the form: 
= i = 1 + 3 {w,,w, ,,w, ,,w, 1 ,w, ,,w, 1 , .... , cfl .,.p ., ••• } ~ X~ y~ XX xy~ yy XJ YJ j = 1 + ? 
(6.13) 
Employing the transformation relationships (Chapter B) the 
transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained, 
a) When the vector of the nodal degrees of freedom becomes ~ 
i=1.;. 3 
= {w1 ,w, .,w, .,w, .,w, .,w, . 1 4> .,cp ., •.. <f> .,cp ., .• } (6.14) x~ y~ xx~ xy~ yy~ x~ Yl. XJ YJ j=4 + 6 
b) For a node (i) which belongs to a boundary (s) the set of 
degrees of freedom linked with this node becomes ~ 
(6.15) 
{ .P • , ljl • } for 
n~ s~ 
i > 3 (6.16) 
6.1.5 Total rotation model with 18 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol PROlB 
This model has been developed employing the total 
rotation model together with the cubic variation of transverse 
displacement model (5.5, 5.1.5) for expressing the parameters in 
equations (6.2), (4.8) 
More details for the formation of the various matrices are 






The vector of nodal degrees of freedom. after the elimination of the 
degree of freedom of the centre node (Chapter 8, Section 4) has the 
form: 
T 
e {o} ·= {e ./!J 1 , ....... ,w., ... } i 0 Xl. y ~ 1 'i' 6 
Employing the transformation relationships (Chapter 8) the 
transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained 
a) when the vector of nodal degrees of freedom become ~ 
= {w.,e .,e., .... } 
. ~ X~ y~ 
i 1 'i' 6 
(b) For a node (i) which belongs to a boundary (s) the set of 
degrees of freedom linked with this node becomes ~ 
6.2 Mixed models 
{w,,e .,e.} 
~ n~ s~ 
The variational principle outlined in Chapter 4, Section 3 
has been employed for the development of the mixed models. 
For the finite element approximation the various parameters 
of the functional are expressed as functions of nodal values of 
moments and displacements. 
The mixed models developed are the following: 
6.2.1 Mixed model with 12 degrees of freedom 
R~ference symbol PMX12 
This model has been developed employing the linear 
variation of moments model together with the linear variation of 
the transverse displacement model (5.4.1 5.1.3) for expressing 





The same procedure for the formation of the various matrices 
is employed as for the PMX24 model which is to be outlined in the 






The vector of the nodal degrees of freedom has the form 
T 
{oe} ={t-1 .,M 1 ,M ., •••• ,w., .... } 1. __ 1 .... 3 0 XXl. yy XYl. l. (6.20) 
Employing the transformation relationships (Chapter 8) the transformed 
stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained. 
a) when the vector of nodal degrees of freedom becomes 
T 
{oe} - {w,,M ,,M ,,M i, .... } 
1
._ 1 .... 3 o l. xxl. yy1 xy - (6.21) 
b) For a node (i) which belongs. to a boundary (s) the set of degrees 
of freedom linked with this node becomes+ 
{w.,M ,,M ,,fiJ ,} 
l. nnl. SSl. Sill. (6.22) 
6.2.2 Mixed model with 24 degrees of freedom 
Heference symbol PMX24 
This model has been developed employing the quadratic 
variation of moments model together with the quadratic variation of 
the transverse displacement model (5.4.2, 5.1.4) for expressing 
the ~arious parameters in equations (4.19), (4.22). 
More details for the formation of various matrices are presented 
in Appendix IV 
I 




' -.. _" 
3 
The vector of the nodal degrees of freedom has the form 
T 
{6e} = {M ,,M ,,M ,, ..... 
0 XX~ yy~ XY~ w., ~ 
. . . . . } 
i = 1 .;. 6 
(6.23) 
Employing the transformation relationships (Chapter 8) the transformed 
stiffness, stress and load matrices are obtained. 
a) when the vector of nodal degrees of freedom becomes: 
T 
{6e} = {w,,M .,M ,,M ,, •••••• } 
0 ~ XX~ YY~ Xy~ 
i 1 f 6 (6.24) 
b) For a node which belongs to a boundary (s) the set of degrees 
of freedom linked with the node becomes: 
{ w. ,M . ,M . ,M . } 
~ nn~ ss~ sn~ (6.25j 
6.3 Symbols for the different elements 
The first alphabetic character in the symbol indicates 
either a Plate element or a Dome element. 
The next two alphabetic characters indicate: 
a) Deflection-Shear model 
b) total ROtation model 
c) MiXed model. 
The two last characters, the arithmetic ones, indicate the number 
of degrees of freedom per element. 
Thus for the seven sandwich plate bending finite elements 
presented previously the following symbols have been employed here 
for each one respectively: 
-so-
PDS15, PDS21, PDS24, PDSJO, PROlB, PMX12, PMX24. 
For the dome model-sWhich are to be presented in the following 
chapter ( 7) • The following symbols have been employed in accordance 
with the above definition, for each one respectively: 
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7 • DOME MODELS 
The dome elements to be presented in this chapter are employed 
for the analysis of the behaviour of the polyhedral dome sandwich 
structures. 
The four models which have been developed, derived from the 
sandwich plate bending finite elements presented in Chapter G.in 
combination with the in-plane displacement models outlined in Chapter 5, 
section 3. 
The choice of four sandwich plate bending finite elements from 
the total number of seven has been carried out taking into account 
the following important factors; 
a) Accuracy obtained by each individual model for the sandwich 
plate bending problems in comparison ~ith the number of degrees of 
freedom involved in it (see Figures 6.8.,6.9.,7.5,7.6),(Chapter 12) 
b) The set of displacements at nodes must be complete so 
that transformatiOJ?- along the plate interconnections of the polyhedral 
dome sandwich structure can be carried out (Chapter 8). 
c) The ability to apply the necessary boundary condition without 
too much difficulty. 
Further justification for the chosen models with regards to the 
above factors is to be presented in the conclusions. ( Chapter 12) 
The variational principles outlined in Chapter 4 are once again 
employed and-consequently three displacement models and one mixed 
model are derived in a similar way with the one presented for the 
sandwich plate bending problem (Chapter 6). 
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The way the reference symbols of the various dome models are generated 
is presented in Chapter 6, section 3. 
For oodes belonging to a boundary, either external or internal 
(such as plates interconnection) certain transformation and 
condensation techniques are used (to be described in Chapter 8). 
7.1 Displacement models 
The two different approaches for expressing the straiQ-
nodal displacement relationship are once again employed (see 
Chapter 6, section 1). As a result two of the models are reJerred to 
as Deflection-shear displacement models and one as a total rotation 
model. 
7.1.1 Deflection shear model with 21 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol DDS2l. 
This model derives from the sandwich plate bending 
finite element PDS15 (described in 6.1.1) in combination with the 
linear variation of the in-plane displacements model (described in 
5.3.1). 
Details relevant to the formation of the various matrices 





The vector of nodal degrees of freedom through certain 
transformation formulae becomes: 
= {u.,v.,w.,e .,e .,f _,q, ., ..... } 
1 1 1 X1 Y1 X1 Y1 
i 1 • 3 ( 7. 1) 
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Consequently the transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices 
are obtained respectively (Chapter 8). 
7.1.2 Deflection-shear model with 33 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol DDS33 
This model derives from the sandwich plate bending finite 
element PDS21 (described in 6.1.2) in combination with the cubic 
variation of the in-plane dis_placement model (described in 5. 3. 3). 
The same procedure for the formation of the various matrices 
is employed as for the DD821 (Appendix II). 
1 
~ 




The vector of nodal degrees of freedom through certain trans-
formation formulae as well as elimination of the degrees of freedom 
at the centre node becomes: 
i=1+3 
= {u.,v1 ,w.,e .,8 .,<J> .,c:f> ., •... ,~ .,<J> .,u .,V, ., ... } 1 1 X1 Y1 X1 Y1 XJ YJ SSJ SSJ i=4t6 ( 7 0 2) 
Consequently the transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices 
are obtained respectively (Chapter 8). 
7.1.3 Total rotation model with 30 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol DR030 
This model derives from the sandwich plate bending 
finite element PR018 (described in 6.1.5) in combination with the 
cubic variation of the in plane displacements model (described in 
5.3.4). 
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Details relevant to the fonnation of the various matrices involved 





2 ·----;---_ __ , 
3 
The vector of nodal degrees of freedom, through certain 
transfonnation formulae as well as elimination of the degrees of 
freedom at the centre node, becomes: 
{u.,v.,w.,S ,,9 ,, •••• } 
~ ~ ~ X~ y~ 
i 1 .. 6 
Consequently the transfonned stiffness, stress and load 
matrices are obtained respectively (Chfipter 8) 
7.2 Mixed models 
(7. 3) 
Two models could have been derived, employing the variational 
principle outlined in Chapter 4, Section 2. as an extension of 
the sandwich plate bending mixed models, described in Chapter 6, 
Section 2. That is: First a model which derives from the sandwich 
plate bending f=!,nite element PMX12 (6.2.1) in combination with 
the linear variation of the in-plane displacements model (5.3.1) 
DMX18. Secondly, a model which derives from the sandwich plate 
bending finite element PMX24 (6.2.2) in combination with the quadratic 
variation of the in plane displacements model (5.3.2) DMX36. 
Limitations of the present work with regards to time and space 
have allowed the derivation of only one. 
- ss-
Accuracy factors have led in the choice of the second model 
despite the advantage of the low number of degrees of freedom which 
the first possesses (see Fig_ s. 7.1, 7. 2). The formation of the first 
model (DMX18) is similar to the one of the second DMX36 (to be 
presented next) and the results are believed to be of a similar 
nature with the results obtained from the application of the DMX36. 
It will be seen from the discussion that the former model can 
easily be formed and applied. 
7.2.1 Mixed model with 36 degrees of freedom 
Reference symbol DMX36 
Details relevant to the formation of the various 




The vector of nodal degrees of freedom :3 through certain transformation 
formulae becomes: 
{u.,v.,w.,M ,,M ,,M ,, 
~ 1 1 X~1 YY1 XY1 
} i 1 6 (7. 4) 
Consequently the transformed stiffness, stress and load matrices are 
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8. TRANSFORMATION - CONDENSATION 
To obtain the final set of eq~ations (4.12), (4.26) by the 
combination of the variational approach and the finite elements 
approximation (Chapters 3 and 4) it is necessary to assemble the 
linear equations obtained in a matrix form for each individual 
element (_4.11, 4.12, 4.22, 4.26). These equations are at first 
evaluated with respect to a local system of cartesian-coordinates 
(see Appendix I). ·Thus a common global coordinates system is 
n~eded and transformation from the local to the global system 
must be carried out for all the parameters involved. 
For both the plate and the dome finite elements,described 
in Chapter 6 and 7 respectively, t-ransformation must be introduced 
in order to assemble the elements and apply the boundary conditions. 
8.1 Transformation - formulae 
The form of the relationship to be transformed is as 
follows: 
= <fl. 
{ t5e} is. the vector of the nodal degrees of freedom in 0 
the local system of cartesian coordinates. 
The relationship between the nodal degrees of freedom with respect 
to the local system and· the nodal degrees of freedom with respect 
to the global system has the form 
= [TR] 
where [TR] is the transformation matrix 
(8. 1) 
(8. 2) 
As the corresponding force component must perform the same amount 
of work in either system the following relationship is obtained 
T {6e} = {Ro} {6e} 
g n o 
where {R }, {6e} are the load and nodal degrees of freedom vectors 
n <J 
with respect to the global system. 
(8 0 3) 
Substituting equation (8.2) to equation (8.3) the :follow:l,ng equation 




T [TR] (8.4) 
Pre-multiplying equation (8.3) by [TR]T and substituting equation (8.4) 
the following relationship can be obtained: 
11 
. {Rn} } ~{[TR]T [Ko] [TR]{6e} = ~-n g (8. 5) 
or 
t {[Kn] {6e} {Rnl -~ ~-. q 
1 
(8. 6) 
So the stiffness, stress and load matrices [K ], [S ], {R} 
n n n 
with respect to a globaL system can be found from the corresponding 
matrices with respect to the local system [K0 ], [S0 ], {R0 } through 







= [TR] (8. 7\ 
{R } = 
n 
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0.2 Transformation matrices for a plate 
The transformation in sandwich plate bending problems is necessary 
for a node which belongs to. boundary (s) in order to apply the boundary 
conditions. 
The parameters involved have the following form: 
y 
~~n 
( FIG. 8.1 ) 
"~ 
-- .... _1Cx1,y1) 
0 ~--------_____ __;:......,.__:;_~-4 X 
l : J [ B2 G21 a l n = -G B2 a 2 5 
an, as are the co-ordinates of the new system 
= 
I (x - x ) 2 + (y - y ) 2 
2 1 2 1 
= 
8.2.1 Displacement models 
w, B2 2B2G2 
G2 
fx} -r2 G2] ("} XX 2 2 w = 
-B2G2 (B2- G2) B2G2 
'y G2 8 2 's 'xy 2 2 
w, G2 -2B2G2 
B2 
{:X}= [ _:2 G2] {en} 
yy 2 2 


















( FIG. 8.2 ) 
a-·-·-----.... _____ ___;:,.__ ___ >x 
+Mx;M yy 
2 M G2 ss 
2 
B2 2B2G2 M 
M = B2 G2 
-2B2G2 M nn 2 2 
2M 2B2G2 -2B2G2 
2 2 2 (B2 - G2 ) M sn 
M B2 G2 2B2G2 M XX 2 2 
M G2 yy 2 
B2 
2 -2B2G2 M 
-B2G2 B2G2 M xy 










8.2.3 Rotation of an element 
It· is very common in many plate and dome cases 
that an element results from another one of the same dimensions 
by a single rotation of 180° 
0 
( FIG. 8.3 ) 
0 
The various matrices of the second element can be evaluated by a 
simple transformation of the first element's corresponding matrices. 
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The following expressions relate the degrees of freedom for 
the 1st and 2nd element 
u2 -ul 
v2 -v 1 
w2 = wl 
w,x2 = -w xl 
w,y2 -w,yl 
w,xx2 = w'xxl 
w 
'xy2 = w 'xyl 
w,yy2 = w,yy2 
cjl'x2 = -cjl,xl 
cjl,y2 = -cjl,yl 
e'x2 = -e 'xl 
e,y2 = -e,yl 
M = M 
xx2 xxl 
M = M yy2 yyl 
M = M xy2 xyl 
(8.13) 




for the first 
element and the coordinate system x 2oy2 for the second element with 
regard to the relevant degree of freedom (Fig. 8.3 ) 
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8.3 Transformation matrices for a dome model 
As it has been mentioned previously in Chapter 7 a 
very important factor, which is decisive for the combination o.f 
the various bending and membrane models with regard to the 
derivation of the several dome models, is the completeness of 
the different sets of nodal degrees of freedom. 
The completeness of a set, with respect to1he three-dimensions 
space, is necessary regarding the assemblage of the finite elements 
with n.odes belonging to plates interconnections, and leads to the 
accomplishment of the transformation. 
The above requirement has been fulfilled for all the dome 
elements presented in Chapter 7 as far as the set of nodal displacements 
u, v, w is concerned (see Chapter 7). 
The set of rotations or moments, however, is incomplete due 
to the absence of a rotation or a moment, as .a degree of freedom, with 
respect to an axis normal to the plane of the element. 
One approach to the problem has been suggested in reference 
[ 115 ] is that additional degrees must be 
introduced resulting in the completeness of the set. 
Some work has been done to determine the form of the part of 
the stiffness matrix corresponding to these additional degrees of 
freedom .. 
A second approach is based on the selection of certain coordinate 
systems whereby a suitable orientation of the various axes enables the 
transformation to be performed with a considerable degree of 
accuracy. [21, 31, 115] 
-The sec.ond· approach has been followed for the 
present analysis. 
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First of all the various matrices for a given element are 
evaluated with respect to a local coordinate system 
defined as follows: 
The x axis of this local system is the intersection of the element's 
plane with the xoy of the global system of cartesian coordinate Oxyz (Fig.fl.4) 
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(8 .• 16) 
(8.17) 
Thus the transformation matrix from local to global has been obtained. 
(8 .18) 
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Another coonl:inatos system x y z :is tleiineLI Io r nn elmnent wj_ til 
a notle (m) belonging to a plates-int.orconnrct:ion (1) (2) in 
the following wny. (fi.~ .. '1.1)) 
The x axis oi the system coi.nc.i.<lcs w:i.tll the ltno (1) (2). 
Thr y nxis is nnnnnl to the vertical plate throu~h tho l.i.nn (1) (2). 
Anti the 7. axis is dcf:inctl as the cross pro1Iuct oi the un:i t vectors 
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Combining equations (8.18)(8.24) and considering the orthogonal 
nature of the matrices [T ] I [T- 1 
eg eg 




v ,-X ·x 
v .-y X 
v .-z X 




v ,-y y 
v -z'y 
[T -] = [T 1 
ee eg 




For co-planar nodes the assembling of the equations is peformed in 




For nodes belonging to an interconnection of two plates or to an 
external boundary the displacements set U I 1 V 1 1 W 1 
is transformed employing the matrl.x [T ] 
eg (8.18) to the 
global displacements u, v, w together with the relevant transformation 
procedure for the various matrices involved (8.7). The set of 
total rotation, transverse shear displacements and moments is 
transformed employi~g the matrix [T -1 
ee 
(8.25) to the coordinate 
system x y z eliminating at the same time the transverse shear 
displacement relevant to the cross section normal to the x axis • 
For nodes belonging to an interconnection of more than two 
plates all the different parameters are transformed to the global 
system xyz employing the matrix [T ] eliminating at the SE~me time 
eg 
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When the elimination of a number of nodal degrees of 
freedom is required from the total vector of {oe}with 
1 
the remaining vector noted as the following relationships 
can 'be obtained. 
The stiffness matrix can be partitioned with regards to the 
two sets of nodal degrees of freedom. { o~} ' 
+ = 
+ = 
Solving equation (8.29) with respect to and substituting 
the value for equation (8.28) one obtains: 
= 










9. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
9.1 Introduction 
The experimental part of the present work consists of the 
construction and testing of two polyhedral domed sandwich 
structures. 
(a) The 24 faced dc;>me (see Photogr• a ) • This dome is 
formed by six 4 faced pyramidal flat segments (see Chapter 13 ) • 
(b) The 36 faced dome (see Photog •. b~e).The second dome is an 
extension of the first formed by adding six "dormer" sections 
(see Chapter 13 ). 
The dimensions of both the dames have been obtained through a 
computer programme (outlined in (85]). They arc included in Chap. 13 
and are presented in the relevant section. The experimental 
results obtained from the various loading cases are presented in 
the same section 
9.2 Construction and Materials 
The decisive factor for the determination of the dome's 
dimensions was the size of the basic orthogonal sandwich sheet, 
readily available from the manufacturers. The panels forming 
the two domes are all identical as far as their dimensions are 
concerned and have been formed as part of the basic orthogonal 
sandwich sheet, as shown in Fig. 9.1 , so that from each sheet 




I AB = CD = 1.23 m AD = BC = 2.25 m 
1. 20m 
AC = 2.42 IJI 
B c 
1------- 2. 44 m FIG. 9.1 
The sandwich pa~els used were compos~d from hardboard faces 
of 4.1 mm thickness and polyurethane core of 50.0mm thickness. 
The elasticity moduli for the above mentioned materials, 
as well as for the composite sandwich structure used for the 
present analysis, were obtained by other researchers [21, 46, 85] . 
The properties of all the various sandwich panels used in 
the present work are presented in 
The construction of the two domes was carried out in the 
following way: 
(a) First the supports and the foundation of the structure were 
built. Detailed drawings of the foundation are presented in Fig.9.2+9.7 
The foundation must be functioning, at the final stage, in 
such a way that the displacements, with respect to all three 
global axes, are zero without constraining the corresponding 
rotations (pinned-joint function). 
For the construction stage a limited amount of displacements 
with respect to x and y axes have been allowed so that dimen-
sional inaccuracies could be overcome (see detailed drawings). 9.4~9.6 
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(b) Second the six 4-faced pyramidal flat segments (Fig. 9.8.1) 
as well as the six "dormer" sections (Fig. ) • .'1.2) were built 
by joining the identical triangular sandwich panels together. 
The joining technique details are presented in Fig. 9.9 
The joining technique has been tested and found satis-
factorily strong and economical. Details with regard to the 
behaviour of the joints are presented in Chapter 10. 
(c) At this stage the first dome was formed by erecting the 
six segments on site and by adjusting the previously mentioned 
mechanisms at the supports so that all six segments came 
together. Next, the joints of the adjoining segments, which 
were built using the same technique mentioned above, were 
secured by the fitting of the steel cover plates and bolts 
(See Fig. 9. 10) 
It- is worth mentioning that the construction of the six 
segments was carried out in 10 days and the erection and forma-
tion of the first dome in one day, with the help of three 
departmental ·technicians. 
(d) After the testing of the first dome was accomplished, 
the second dome was built by erecting and joining to the 
existing first dome the six "dormer" sections. The same 
joining technique was used as previously. (ae<":! fi6• 9.11) 
The second dome was then tested. 
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9.3 Testing of the Domes 
The two domes were tested under concentrated loads acting 
at the centroids of certain groups of panels. 
The first dome was tested under two loading cases:-
1st Concentrated load of 1216 N at all upper panel centroids. 
2nd Concentrated load of 1216 N at all bottom panel centroids. 
The second dome was tested under three loading cases:-
1st Concentrated load of 1216 Nt at all upper panel centroids. 
2nd Concentrated load of 1216 Nt··at all bottom panel centroids. 
3rd Concentrated load of 1216 Nt at all "dormer" centroids. 
The following assumptions made in the analysis of the 
structure were tested. 
(a) The behaviour of the supports was found satisfactory. 
The displacements measured at the supports were practically 
zero. (Approximately two orders of magnitude smaller than the 
maximum displacement). 
(b) The. behaviour of the structure under certain concentrated 
loads was found to be, with regard to the structure as a whole, 
such that the analytical assumption of an elastic behaviour can 
be considered as a fair approximation. Visco-elastic indentation 
of the faces was observed.locally for the loaded panels in a 
limited area surrounding the loading point, which required a little 
time (1 hour) to recover. 
(c) ro minimize the effects of temperature and relative humidity 
changes as well as the wind effects, the testing of the domes under 
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various loading cases was accomplished under as similar weather 
conditions as possible. In addition, the surface of the panels 
was covered by two layers of "yacht varnished" for weather 
protection. 
(d) The structure was assumed to be symmetrical. The dimension 
inaccuracies observed during the construction stage were negligible. 
The symmetrical behaviour of the domes was tested next and 
found to be satisfactory. First, the displacements at certain 
symmetrical points under a symmetrical loading case were measured 
and found to be almost ~ymmetrical (with a maximum deviation of 
10 per cent). Second, the displacements (of a point on an axis 
of symmetry), normal to the axis of symmetry, for a symmetrical 
loading case were measured and found to be negligible. 
Due to the above reasons, the assumption of the symmetrical 
behaviour of the structure under symmetrical load was considered 
to be valid and consequently only 1/12 of the two domes was 
numerically modelled for the loading cases (symmetrical) mentioned 
previously. 
(e) Time-dependent behaviour was also observed. To minimize the 
effects of this behaviour the measurements of the points by the 
theodolites have been taken in the minimum possible time starting 
always from the loaded panel where the time-dependent behaviour 
is expected to occur. · 
(f) The application of the high density concentrated load of 
1216 Nt per loading point, as already mentioned, was dictated by 
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the high rigidity of the structure and the accuracy of the method 
used for measuring the displacements, to be outlined in the next 
section. Special steel cylinrl.ricf:..J.devices ·were used at the 
loading points to secure the vertical application and spreading 
of the load. 
9.4 Displacement Measurement 
Under a certain loading case the displacements of certain 
points were measured (see Chapter 13) 
For this a combination of two theodolites was used. The 
theodolites were secured so that they were at the same horizontal 
level separated by a constant distance. 
For each mode.lling point on the· :structure eight readings 
were obtained, four with the structure unloaded and four with the 
structure loaded. The four rea~ings in each case consist of one 
horizontal and one vertical angle from both the theodolites. 
The global displacements have been. obtained for each point 
from the above measurements by the following mathematical formula-
tion, through a computer program based on it. 
The first and second theodolites are considered to be at 
points 01 , 02 respectively (see Fig. 9.1?) 
A modelling point, at A1 before the application of the load, 
is to be considered. 
The coordinates of A1 with respect to the two cartesian 
coordinate systems x1o1y1 , x 2o2y2 are (ai, a;, aj>, (al, a;+t, a 3> 
where l is the constant distance between 01 and 02 which has 
already been measured. 
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The following angles can be measure·d by the two theodolites: 
For Point A1 For Point A' 1 
angle cfl + g cfl angle cfl' + g cfl' 
Horizontal Y101B1 h1 Y101Bl h' From 
angle 1 




Horizontal Y202B1 h2 Y202Bl h' From 
angle 2 




By the following expressions the coordinates of the points can 
be related to the measured angles: 
a1 = a2h1 
a1 = (a2 + l> h2 
a' = a' h' 1 2 1 
(9.1) 
a' = (a2 + .f.) h' 1 2 
From (1) the following can be obtained: 
.e. h1 h2 
a1 
h1 - h2 
.e. h2 
a2 = h - h2 1 (9.2) 
.e. h' h' 
a' 
1 2 




= 2 h' - h' 1 2 
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The following expressions related the horizontal coordinates 
al, a2' 
I 
al, a 2 obtained by equations (2) with the third co-
ordinate a3, a) and the vertical angles. ·(Mid value is being 
taken) 
vI a 2 2 I 2 (a2 + l) 2 + a2 + + 1 1 v2 al 
a3 = 2 
(9.3) 
v•l a• 2 + ,2 + v•l a• 2 + (a2 + l) 2 
a' 
1 1 a 2 2 1 
= 3 2 
the displacements for the point A1 can be obtained with respect 
to the cartesian system x101y1 (or x202y2) 
UA = a' 
1 1 
VAl = a' 2 (9.4) 
WAl = a' 3 
The displacements with respect to any cartesian coordinate system 







appropriate transformation expressions. 
A1 a modelling point before loading 0102 = constant= l 
Ai the same modelling point after loading 
z2 = global vertical axis z1 = global vertical axis 
Yz . ~- 1:>.)1 0 ~~~~~~~~=~-----Dt> J I ~"" 2-'-,~ I ~~ 
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10. BEHAVIOUR OF THE JOINT 
10.1. INTRODUCTION 
The behaviour of the joint, as it has been.formed for the construction 
of the two domes, the 24-faced dome and the 36-faced dome, is to be out-
lined in the present chapter. 
The behaviour of the joints belonging to the rest of the domes analysed 
in the present work is assumed to be as outlined in ref. [as] . 
10.2. TESTS 
The strength of the joint under axial tension has been evaluated 
experimentally by a series of tests for various forms of arrangement at 
the position of the bolts. 
It has been established by the results of these tests that the 
presence of a wooden insert (as shown in figs. 10.1 - 10.4 ) 
significantly increases the tensile strength of the joint. 
The ultimate axial load of the joint with a wooden cylinder, inserted 
at the position of the bolts, as shown in fig.10.2, is 4.33 times greater 
than the ultimt~ axial load of the joint without any insert at all. 
The ul timum axial load at the joint :i.n the for.m used in the construct-
ion of the two domes, which has a wooden cube as an insert, as shown in 
fig.10.3 , is 10 times greater than the ultimum axial load at the joint 
without any insert at all. 
There are five wooden inserts per metre of joint length for each of 
the joints in 'the two domes. This number has l.~een assumed empirically 
to be sufficient for the function of the joints with ·regard to the tests 
that were to be performed with the two domes. 
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The function of the joint is to be analysed in the following section. 
10.3. ANALYSIS OF THE FUNCTION OF THE JOINT 
10.3.1. AXIAL TENSILE STRENGTH 
The strength of a unit length sandwich panel in axial tension, 
assuming constant distribution of the stresses across the thickness at 
the faces and that the contribution of the core is negligible (see 
chapter 2 ). is given by the relationship: 
= 2 • f • 6 = 2 X 4.1 10-3 X 2. 5 10 7 = 2.05 105 Nt 
' f ( 1'0.1) 
(see figs. 10.1 , 10.4) 
s 
where P· is the axial tensile load for a sandwich panel of one metre 
in length, and 5 the value of the normal stress at the faces. f 
For a joint line with 5 inserts per metre the axial tensile load is given 
by the relationship. 
j p = n .. Pi = 5 x15 103 = 0.75 105 Nt J.n 
(see figs.10.3 , 10.4) 
(10.2) 
Where nin is the number of inserts per metre and Pi the experimental value 
of the.axial load per insert (see fig. 10.4 ) 
10.:3.2 STRENGTH UNDER BENDING 
The active width fac. of the steel plate at a joint line functioning 
under bending is assumed to be the one corresponding to the total length 
of the wooden inserts per metre. 
For a bending moment acting at the joint line the stresses which are 
developed, assuming that the distribution of the stresses across the thickness 
of the hardboard faces or the steel plate is constant and that the contrib-
ution of the core is negligible, are given py the following relationships: 
a) For the faces when the sandwich panel only is to be considered 
M = 1. f .G" f <c + f ) (10.3) 
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b) For the steel covering plates only 
M = e ac. t • G ( C + 2 f + t ) = e ;.,. Tiin • t • G ( C + 2 f + t ) 
s s s ~· s s s 
c) At the position of the bolt 
M = PC n. J.n (.c + 2f + t ) s 
where Pc = 0.9Pi (see previous section) 
The maximum values of the bending moments which can be applied in 
each case can be Qvaluated by substituting at the above relationships 
the relevant maximum values of stresses or forces as follows 
a) For the faces 
5 f max = 2.5 107 Nt/m2 
b) · For the steel plates 
G max = 1.025 109 Nt/m2 
s 
c) <for the bolt 
Mmax = 5.63 103 Ntm/m 
Mmax 3 = 15.38 10 Ntm/m 
Mrnax = 4.12 103 Nt'm/m 








10.4. ANGULAR FUNCTION OF THE JOINT UNDKR BENDING 
For valleys under the action of a bending moment as shown in fig. 10.5~3 
the top steel plate can be deformed as shown in fig. 10.5.4. 
For a bending moment acting with. an opposite sign the presence of 
the wooden insert restricts such deformation. 
The same applies for ridges with a bending moment acting with an 
opposite sign as shown in !igs. 10.5.1 , 10.5.2. 
The following analysis has been attempted for evaluating this angular 
deformation of the joint under bending. 
For 
For 
The static system and the applied load are as shown in fig. 10.6. 
The resulting stressing condition of the plate is as shown in fig.10.6. 
Through this the angular deformation can be evaluated as follows: 
w ... 2 t~ 4' = _2_e2 __ _ cos+ sin+ M 
d 
I = s 
w = 
d = 60 rnrn 
8J. c. cos+ sin~ 
• 
t,+ = 0.4 % 






2e2 cos+ sin+~ 
eac. t~ d Es 
12 = .;..;_ __ _ 
E eac.t3d 
s s 
cos ~ si:n .. ~ 
eac = 0,250 m 
(10.14) 
,. M 
= 20/&.1 Ntm/m 
l M = · 40/81 Ntm/m 
(lO •. IO) 
(l:O.l!]) 
(10.12) 
M ( 10.13") 
e = 0.025 m 
I (li0.15) 
I ( ]0 .. ]6-) 
The values. of 8 and M are given by the graphs where they are plotted against 
.1. . 
the value of the corresponding angle 
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10. 5. CONCLUSIONS FROM THE BEHAVIOUR OF THE JOINT 
The type of the joint used for the construction of the two domes, the 
24-faced dome and the 36-faced dome, is sufficiently strong in comparison 
with the strength of the sandwich panels joined· by it, when the angular 
function of the joint is negligable due to the sign of the acting bending 
moment as explained in section 4. 
It becomes obvious from the analysis of sections 3. and 4. that when 
angular deformation of the joint is expected, the joint does not act as an 
absoloutely fixed joint. 
With the joint angle decreasing and/or the distance between the bolt 
and the joint line increasing the joint tends to act as a hinge. 
The values of joint angles which are formed by the various adjacent 
sandwich panels forming the two domes, the 24-faced dome and the 36-faced 
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11. COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
11.1 Introduction 
For the formation of the stiffness, stress and load matrices 
(see Chapter 4 eleven separate subroutines have been developed. 
The first seven deal with the sandwich plate bending models and 
the remaining four with the dome models each of them corresponding 
to the relevant model as they were presented in Chapters 6 and 7. 
The listing of each individual subroutine is presented in 
the Appendix. 
All eleven subroutines are consistent with the main routine, 
which is a modified version, by Bettess,of the frontal solution 
technique for solving a large system of simultaneous equations as 
it has been developed by Irons. 
The main routine assembles the various matrices for the 
total number of elements (Chapter 4. ) and for a given set 
of boundary conditions proceeds with the solution of the system of 
simulta~eous equations. [ 20 9 21 9 64] 
The results for all the various models include for every 
element: (a) the relevant nodal displacements, (b) the stresses. 
(See Chapters 6 and 7 and Tables 11.1 + 11.11 ) 
For the displacement and rotation, plate and dome models 
the stresses are evaluated at the centroid of the element in the 
following order. 
For the sandwich plate bending models: 
{M M M Qx Q } XX ~c xy Yc c c c 
For the dome models 
{M M M Qx Qy , N N ~· N } XX YYc xyc XX xyc c c c c c 
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For the mixed mode1. :P~Xl2 the shear forces are evaluated at the 
centroid of the element 




For the mixedmodel PMX24 the shear forces are evaluated at the 
first and second nodes of the element 
For the mixed model DMX36 the shear forces are evaluated at the 
first and second nodes and the in-plane forces at the centroid of 
the element. 
N , N 
xxc YYc 
Due to the considerable amount of work involved for the 
preparation of the data necessary for the solution of a problem, 
an additional routine has been developed which can generate the 
data for a problem suitable for all eleven models. 
This routine, for most of the cases, considerably reduces 
the required amount of work, particularly if a series of solutions 
with all of the different models involved are to be obtained. 
The above mentioned routine has been employed successfully 
for most.of the cases which have been solved as part of the present 
analysis. It is believed that it could, therefore, be similarly 
usefully employed by any future users. 
The different parameters involved in the data generation 
routine are outlined in the next section. 
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11.2 DATA GENERA'l'ION ROUTINE INPUT 
11.2.1 First the structure has to be divided into triangular elements. 
It is very advantageous as far as the computer time and con-
sequently the cost per run are concerned to employ as few types of 
elements as possible. The term "types of elements" indicates 
elements of the same nature (one model can be employed for the 
solution of a problem at one time) but with different dimensions and 
elasticity moduli.' 
For an element "similat' to a previous one with regards to 
the above mentioned parameters (dimensions and elasticity moduli 
of an element) the various matrices which have already been cal-
culated and stored for the first of the similar elements can be 
used again for all the remaining similar elements. 
For this purpose storage space for two different sets of 
matrices is allocated. 
The polyhedral sandwich dome structures (see Chapter 1) take 
full advantage of the above mentioned principle. 
The numbering of the no~es is then carried out employing 
single numbers for each node as if the node had only one degree of 
freedom. 
The numbering order is totally insignificant. 
If a particular problem is to be solved by more than one 
model (including mid-side nodes models) it is advisable to number 
the mid-side nodes together with the corner nodes. 
li.2.2 The second step is the numbering of the elements. 
It is of great importance that a node which belongs to 
more than one element appears in such a way that the difference 
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between the smallest number of the element, where the node first 
appears, and the largest number of the element, where the node 
last appears, is the minimum possible. 
Ano~1er important factor which must be taken into account in 
the numbering of the elements in combination with the above mentioned 
rule is that one must use the storage facility for similar element 
matrices in the most efficient way as far as the calculation of the 
various matrices for an element is concerned (see paragraph 9 INF0(3)). 
This can be achieved by numbering the similar elements in 
consecutive order. Note that a similar element can be obtained by 
using the option of 180° rotation of an element (see Chapter 8 
Section 2 and paragraph 3 ). 
ll. 2. 3 Six numbers are punched via FORMAT (615). 
The first number (NEIDOS) indicates the code number of the 
model to be employed (see tables 11.1 + 11.11 ). 
The second number (NELEM) indicates the total number of 
elements involved in the problem. 
The third number (NKIND) indicates the number of different 
elements as far as the coordinates of the elements are concerned, 
(maximum 30). 
Note that a set of coordinates resulting by pure translation 
from a previous one is considered identical to the latter. 
The fourth number (NSTIF) indicates the number of different 
stiffness sets as regards the elasticity moduli which are to be 
considered in the problem, (maximum 10). 
The fifth number (NBOUL) indicates the total number of 
different boundary lines (internal or external) as regards the 
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boundary conditions and the transformation which are to be con-
sidered in the problem, (maximum 16). 
The sixth number (NBOUP) indicates the number of different 
individual points with a singularity as far as the boundary 
conditions and the transformation are concerned so that they have 
to be considered separately and not as part of one of the previously 
mentioned boundary lines. 
(NBOUP + NBOUL < 26) 
Note: All the above ·set limits can be increased by changing the 
size of the relevant arrays in the data generation routine. 
For changes which particularly affect the limit of the 
numbers NSTIF and NBOUL changes in the arrays of the main solving 
routine have to be introduced. 
11.2.4. Nine numbers are to be punched via FORMAT (60 10.3,/,30 10.3) 
for each of the different coordinate sets. (see NKIND paragraph 3). 
They represent the coordinates of the three corner nodes 
of the relevant element with respect to a global cartesian co-
ordinate system in the following order: 
(x. 
l. 
z.). = 1,3 
l. l. 
The numerical subscript indicates the 1st, 2nd and 3rd node 
respectively • 
. 11.2 .• 5. Twelve numbers are to be punched via FORMAT (60 10.3,/,60 10.3) 
for each of the different stiffness sets (see paragraph 3 NSTIF). 
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(see Chapter 2, Section 2 ) 
Syz , 
yz 
Dxx " That has to be punched only if it is different from D yy XX 
For sandwich plate bending problems the moduli relevant to 
plane stress (Eij) can be substituted by zeros. 
rs 
11.2 .6. A code number (see paragraph 3 NBOUL, NBOUP) must be punched 
for each individual boundary line and boundary point via FORMAT (26 I 3). 
The first one represents the code number for the first 
boundary line and the (NBOUL)th one represents the code number for 
the last boundary line. 
The (NBOUL+l)th one represents the code number for the first 
boundary point and the (NBOUL + NBOUD)th one represents the code 
number for the last boundary point (see tables 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th . . . . . . NBOULth (NBOUL+l) th ...... (NBOUL+NBOUP)th 
~ 
QJ QJ QJ QJ QJ t: ~ 
t: t: t: t: t: ·.-1 t: 
·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-I ·.-I 0 ·.-1 
..:I ..:I ..:I ..:I ..:I 0. 0 0. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
lXI lXI lXI lXI I I I I I I lXI lXI ...... 0 lXI 
+! 
~ '0 '0 .t:: Ill ~ ~ 
Ill t: 1-1 ~ Ill Ill Ill 
..... N ,.., '<l' ..:I ..... ~ 
NBOUL + NBOUP < 26 
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11.2.7. A set of six numbers must be punched via FORMAT (60 10.3) 
for each of the boundary lines (see paragraph 3 and 6) • 
They represent the coordinates of two points A1 , A2 on the 
relevant boundary line with respect to the global cartesian co-
ordinate system in the following order: 
The numerical subscripts 1, 2 indicate point A1 and A2 respectively. 
11.2 .B. Generally for all eleven models six numbers must be punched 
next via FORMAT (6IS) for each individual element in the structure 
from the first to the last element ·in a consecutive order. 
They represent the numbers o£ the nodes from ·the 1st to 
the 6th as they have been set out. (See paragraph 1). 
Note: (a) The order of the nodes must be consistent with the 
setting of their coordinates (see paragraph 4 and~ppendix I ). 
(b) For models with only corner nodes the first three 
numbers (relevant ·to the corner nodes) are necessary although all 





11.2.9. Sixteen numbers must be punched next via FORMAT (16IS) for 
every element. 
The first number (INF0(1)) indicates the relevant stiffr-ess 
set to be used for the calculation of the various matrices (from the 
NSTIF sets. See paragraph 3). 
Note: Even if the various matrices are to be taken ready from the 
storage space, in the case of a similar element, the above number 
must be set greater than zero. 
The second number (INF0(2)) indicates the relevant co-
ordinate set to be used for the calculations of the various matrices 
(from the NKIND sets. See paragraph 3). 
Note: If set to zero the coordinates of the nodes are to be 
set as zero. This option can only be used in a case of a similar 
element. 
The third number (INF0(3)) indicates the storage technique 
to be used and has the following significance with regard to the 
setting of the value. 
If 11: it evaluates the various matrices, stores them in position I 
of the storage, and uses them. 
If 12: it evaluates the various matrices, stores them in position II 
of the storage and uses them. 
If 1: it takes and uses the various matrices stored in position I 
of the storage. 
If 2: it takes and uses the various matrices stored in position II 
of the storage. 
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If 0: it evaluates and uses the various matrices without storing 
them. 
If -1: it takes the various matrices from position I of the storage 
0 
and uses them after transforming them by a rotation of 180 (see 
Chapter 8, Section 2, paragraph 3). 
If -2: it takes the various matrices from position II of the storage 
0 
and uses them after transforming them by a rotation of 180 (see 
Chapter 8, Section 2, paragraph 3). 
The 4th, 6th, 8th, lOth, 12th, 14th numbers are set as follows 
~umber 4th 6th 8th lOth 12th 14th The operations listed below are 
~efers 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th to be carried out depending on 
Ito r,ode node node node node node the setting of the corresponding number (as shown) 
!if it Transformation and boundary 
lis set 1 2 3 4 5 6 conditions 
lto 
>> 
-1 -2 -3 -4 .-s -6 Boundary conditions 
>> 0 0 0 0 0 0 Unchanged .. 
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The 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th, 15th numbers are set as 
follows (to be set, if t~e previously defined six numbers which 
the present numbers are combined with are different from zero) • 
Number 5th 7th 9th 11th 13th 15th Indicates that the relevant 
node is linked with the Nth. 
Refers 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th boundary line or point 
to node node node node node node (paragraph 6). as follows 
com- 4th 6t.h 8th lOth 12th 14th As previously defined bined num- num- num- num- num- num-
with ber ber her ber ber her 
is set N N N N N N WHERE N indicates the nth 
to boundary line or point in 
the order they have been 
defined in paragraph 6. 
The transformation is to be 
performed with respect to 
the system defined by the 
line A1 A2 
is set 
-N -N -N -N -N -N (only if the corresponding 
to number of the previously 
defined set is positive) N 
as above. The transforma-
tion is to be performed 
' 
with respect to the global 
coordinate system. 
See paragraph 7 and Chapter 8. 
The 16th number indicates the loading condition for the 
element and is set in a value as follows 
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0 If no load is to be applied 
n Where n is the number of the non zero terms of the load 
matrix which is of the following form 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
p p p R1 R~ Rl R2 R2 R2 R3 R3 R3 
X y z X y z X y z X y X 
P. the component of the uniformly distributed load with respect 
l. 
to i global axis 
Rj the component of the concentrated load at node j with 
i 




If the 16th number is 0 the next card is the card with the 
16 numbers for the next element. 
If the 16th number is different from zero the next card 
(cards) must be inserted in the following way via FORMAT (IS,D 10.3). 
The first number to be· punched indicates the column of the non-
zero term in the load matrix and the second number indicates the 
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12. SANDWICH PLATE BENDING RESULTS 
The various sandwich plate bending models, (see fig. 12.1), out-
lined in chapter 6, were tested by sol\ring a series of problems, for 
which other solutions have already been found by other researchers. 
The characteristics of each individual model had to be established 
by the analysis of the obtained results. 
As outlined in chapter 7 the sandwich dome models were fanned by 
extending certain sandwich plate bending models. 
The seleetionof these models was based on the conclusions drawn from 
the comparative analysis of the results from the plate models presented 
in this chapter. 
The analysed problems are classified as follows. 
12.1 Theoretical results. 
Most of the existing theoretical results are obtained from numerical 
solutions of certain sandwich plate bending problems (small deflections).[21 ] 
The following were chosen for the analysis. 
12.1.1. Comparison with Dynamic Relaxation Method r16] 
Square isotropic sandwich plate under unifonnly distributed load. 
The plate is simply supported with the twisting moment fixed to zero 
(Mns = 0) all along the boundaries. (see figs. 12.5, 12.6, CASE 1) 
A second solution was obtained with the twisting moment acting (Mns ~ 0) 
all along the boundaries. (see figs. 12.5, 12.7, CASE 2) 
The deflection curves obtained for the various models compare very 
well with those of reference f.l6~. The model PDS21 is more flexible than 
the rest. The same applies for the models PDS30 to a lesser extent. 
For the mixed model PMX24 the agreement is very good; the mixed model 
PMX.l2 being less accurate. 
The various models are very accurate with regard to the distribution 
of moment. The agreement with regard to the distribution of shear stresses 
varies from very good for the models PDS21 and PMX24 to fair for the 
models PDS15 and PMX12 rlGJ . 
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12.1.2. Comparison with Finite Difference Method [110] 
Square orthotropic sandwich plate under unifonnly distributed load. 
The plate is simply supported with the twisting moment acting 
(Mns ;6 0) all along the boundaries. 
Six sets of results were obtained by varying the properties of the 
plate, (see 'fig. 12.5, CASES 3 ·7 8) 
The results for each case are presented in figs. 12.8 7 12.11 
The various models behave in the same way as presented in the 
previous section 12.1.1. 
12 .1. 3. Comparison with Finite Difference ~lethoq [110 l 
Square orthotropic sandwich plate under uniformly distributed load. 
The plate is clamped with the twisting moment acting (Mns F>O) all 
along the boundaries. 
Three sets of results were again obtained by varying the properties 
of the plate. (see fig. 12.5, CASES 9 + 11) 
The results obtained for each individual case are presented in figs. 
12.12 7 12.20, 
The maximum values for the d~flection, moment and shear stress 
obtained through the various models are plotted against the values of 
shear stiffness for the different cases. (see figs. 12.19, 12.20 
CASE 9 7 12) 
The deviation of the deflection obtained through the model PDS21 
increases for small values of shear stiffness as the deflection due to 
shear becomes predominant in the increase of the total deflection. 
The effect o{ the ~hear stiffness on the moments and shear stresses 
is negligible. 
12.1.4, Comparison with Finite Element Models [21, 97] 
Skew isotropic sandwich plate under unifonnly distributed load. 
The plate is simply supported with the twisting moment acting (Mns~O) 
all along the boundaries. (see figs. 12.21 7 12.24, CASE 1) 
A second solution was obtained with the twisting moment fixed to 
zero (Mns = 0) all along the boundaries. (see figs. 12.21 7 12.27, CASE 2) 
The models PMX12, PMX24 appear to be stiff and the models PDS21, 
PDS30 flexible for CASE 1 with regard to the deflection although the' 
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agreement for CASE 2 is very good. 
For the distribution of the moment My for CASE l the agreement is 
reasonable for most of the displacement models, although the mixed models 
differ because the My was fixed to zero at the co~ner A. For the dis-
tribution of the Mx for CASE l the mixed models are more accurate, 
For CASE 2, all the models are quite accurate with regard to the 
distribution of the moments Mx, My, the mixed models being superior in 
this respect. 
12 .. 1. 5, Comparison with Fourier Series Method. [66] 
Skew isotropic sandwich plate under uniformly distributed load [66] 
The plate is clamped with the twisting moment acting (Mns;-!0) all 
along the boundaries. 
Four sets of results were obtained by varying the skew angle of the 
plate. (see figs. 12.28 + 12.37, CASES l + 4) 
For all the cases the mixed models as well as most of the displacement 
models are seen to be accurate, the mixed models being superior in this 
respect. 
The higher order models PDS24, PDS30 appear to be less accurate, 
12.2 Experimental Results 
12.2.1. Comparison with Sandwich Plates tested by Bettess 
Square _sandwich plate under concentrated load at the centre of the 
plate. [21 J 
The plate was supported at all four corners and the edges were· 
unstiffened (Mns = 0 all along the boundaries.) 
Seven cases were analysed corresponding to seven different sandwich 
panels tested by Bettess. [21] (see figs. 12.38 + 12,49, CASES 1 + 7) 
The above cases proved to be the most difficult modelling tests for 
the various elements. 
The models PDS21, PDS30, PR018 show an increased flexibility (up to 
45%) for most cases excepting CASE 6. (see fig. 12.39) 
Due to the above behaviour additional boundary conditions were 
introduced for the above models, by restraini~g the rotations at the four 
supports. 
For the quadratic mixed model PMX24. the modelling was performed with 
the twisting moment acting all along the free edge. Despite this, the 
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model behaves in an increasingly flexible manner for cases 1, 2 and 5, 
but becomes stiffer for case G. 
The displacement models PDS15 and PDS24 proved more succesful than 
the rest with the except_ion of case 5, generally agreeing very well with 
the experimental results. 
12.2.2. Comparison with triangular sandwich plates under concentrated 
load tested by COLLINS (21, 33, 85] 
Six cases were analysed varying the shape, the loading point and 
the boundary conditions of the plate. 
The properties of the plate were the same as Bettes's Plate 3, 
For all the models the agreement with the experimental results varies 
from good to very good. The displacement models PDS15 and PDS24 appear 
to behave in a less flexible manner in comparison with the experimental 
results, the latter being closer to the behaviour of the models PDS21 
and PDS30 which behave as in the previously analysed cases with an 
increased flexibility. The behavtour of the mixed models PMX12, PMX24 
and the rotation JUodel PR018 is very satisfactory. 
12.3 Conclusions 
Seven different models were used in the present analysis to solve 
sandwich plate bending problems as presented in section 12.1 and 12.2 
serving the purpose of comparison between the mixed variational approach 
and the displacement variational approach. (chapt·ers 4 and 6) 
An attempt was made by simulating the theoretical and experimental 
results obtained by other researchers, to understand the behaviour of 
the various models and from the comparative study to select the most 
efficient and appropriate for the sandwich dome problem as explained in 
chapters 7 and 12. 
The following can be concluded from the problems analysed in sections 
12 .1, 12.2. 
From the convergence study presented in figs. 12.2 7 12.5 it is 
evident that all the models converge, the higher order in a better way 
as expected. 
The improvement in the accuracy obtained from the higher order dis-
placement models PDS24 and PDS30 in comparison with the models PDS15 and 
PDS2l does not provide enough justification for the considerable increase 
in computational effort, due to the increase in the'total nwnber of 
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unknowns for a problem. (see fig. 6.1, 6.2,12.2 + 12.5) 
Another important factor is the boundary conditions for ,the higher 
order models PDS24 and PDS30. They include restra1ntsof second deriv-
ations of deflections (W , W , W ) which adds one more difficulty 
nn sn ss 
to the already delicate problem of simulating the physical boundary 
restraints. 
This proved to have a very great influence in the case of the square 
plates supported at the four cor:ners under concentrated load, as mentioned 
in Section 12.2. 
The displacement models tend to show better accuracy for problems 
with few displacement constraints(free edges) than the mixed models. On 
the other hand for problems with a large number of displacement constraints 
(clamped edges) but few constrairrlE for the mixed models, the latter are 
more accurate in their behaviour. 
The same is valid from the numerical and computational effort point 
of view when the boundary constraints are introduced as computer data. 
The mixed models proved advantageous with regard to the distrib-
ution of the stresses and in particular to the distribution of moments, 
which is obtained from nodal values, as for the mixed models the moments 
represent degrees of freedom (see chapters 4, 5 and G) 
As expected the increase in the order of the shear varia·tion for 
the models PDS21 and PDS30 produce more flexible models because of the inc-
rease, as mention~d in section 12.1.1, in the part of the total deflection 
due to shear. 
This was proved to cope in a better way with problems where the 
XZ XX 
ratio shear stiffness over bending stiffness S /D (see chapter 2) had 
XZ XX 
small values of the range between 1 + 15, as some of the cases tested 
experimentally. (12.2) 
12.4 The extension from Plate to Dome Models 
As already mentioned in chapter 7, four plate models were extended 
to form the four dome models (figs. 7.1, 7.2 and 13 .1). These are PDS15, 
PDS21, PMX24 and PR018. 
The two higher order elements PDS24 and PDS30 were rejected because, 
as outlined in section 12.3, the accuracy obtained does not justify the 
increase in the total number of unknowns. Another decisive factor was 
the difficulty which the second derivatives present in transformation 
and boundary conditions. 
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The mixed models PMX12 was rejected for reasons outlined in chap1ler 7. 
The first models PDS15 (DDS21) has the advantage of possessing the 
least degrees of freedom as a sandwich dome model, this being of great 
significance from the computational effort point of view. The. behaviour 
of the model when tested by the different plate bending problems was 
found, on average to be very satisfactory. 
The second model PDS21 (DDS33) although it appeared to behave flex-
ibly in most cases, was included in the set of dome models. The reason 
for this inclusion was that most of the dome cases to be analysed, 
XZ ~X 
presented a ratio of shear stiffness over bending stiffness (S /D ") 
XZ XX 
of a fairly low value. As outlined in the previous section, this 
particular high shear model proved quite successful in this respect. 
The third model PMX24 (DMX36) was very successful in a large number 
of cases but not so successful in others, as explained in the previo.us 
section. Its application to the dome problem will provide comparative 
results between the mixed and displacement approach for the dome problem. 
Special advantages of the mixed dome model include the higher 
variation with regard to plane stress (second order) and the presence 
of momen"ts as degrees of freedom, the latter being very significant 
for the analysis of dome structures (see chapters 10 and 13). 
The fourth model PR018 (DR030) was successful throughout the various 
sandwich plate bending problems. It was included in order to obtain 
comparative results from the total rotation model category which it 
represents. 
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13. RESULTS FROM THE SANDWICH DOME MODELS 
As presented in the previous chapter (see section 12.4), !our sandwich 
dome models were developed. 
They were tested with a series of sandwich dome problems and the 
obtained results were compared with the experimental results obtained for 
the same problems by previous researchers as well as by the.author himself. 
These analysed problems are as follows: 
(a) Tetrahedral dome (fig. 13.6 + 13.17) [851 
(b) Square Pyramid (fig. 13.18 0 13.32) r~11 
(c) 16-faced dome (fig. 13.33 ..... 13.33) [85] 
(d) 24-faced dome (fig. 13.59 0 13.87) (see chapter 9) 
(e) 36-faced dome (fig. 13.88 + 13.132) (see chapter 9) 
The elastic proper·ties of the sandwich panels :from which the above 
structures were constructed are listed in fig. l3o3o 
The Olastic properties of the materials, from which the sandwich panels 
themselves are composed, are outlined in fig. 13.2 (see also refere~ces 
[21, 85]). 
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13.1 Tetrahedral Dome (figs. 13.6 + 13.17) r85l 
The shape, support conditions and dimensions of the structure are shown 
in figures 13.6 and 13.7. (For a more detailed presentation see references 
r21. 85 J >. 
This dome was analysed for one loading case. The structure was loaded 
with lNt vertical concentrated load applied at the centroid of face ABC as 
shown in figures 13.6 and· 13.7. Due to symmetry one half of the structure 
was modelled. 
The displacements normal to the face are plotted against experimental 
results r85], for the loaded panel. (figs. 13.13, 13.13). 
It is evident that the presence of a free edge at the loaded panel 
increases the deformations due to shear, especially as the sandwich panels 
fQrming the tetr~hedral dome have low shear rigidity. (see fig. 13.3) 
It is for this reason that the results obtained from the higher shear 
variation model, DDS33, appear more accurate when compared with the exper-
imental results. 
The horizontal displacements obtained from the various models are 
plotted in figures 13.8 + 13.11, for half of the whole structure. 
The moments and shear forces distribution of the loaded panel Asc; are 
shown in figures 13.14 + 13.17. The results obtained from the various models 
when compared with each other appear to agree fairly well in their respective 
distribution form. 
For the mixed model DMX36, the moment M , where n is the vector normal 
nn 
to the relevant joint line (see fig. 8.2), was fixed to zero all along the 
various joint lines of the structure, with the result that the jointsacted 
like hinges. 
This constraint of the moment Mnn was justified by the way these joints 
were constructed. (see chapter 10 and reference [85]). 
13.2 Square Pyramid (figs. 13.18 13.32) [21] 
The shape, support conditions and dimensions of the structure are shown 
in figures 13.18 and 13.19. (For a more detailed presentation see reference [21]). 
This structure was analysed when loaded with 1 Nt vertical concentrated 
' load at all four face centroids, as shown in figures 13.18 and 13.19. Due 
to symmetry only one half of the structure was modelled. 
The horizontal displacements for half of the whole .structure and the in-
plane stresses at specific points of the loaded face EBC are shown in figures 
13.20 + l:l.23. 
The agreement between the results obtained from the various models and 
the experiment with regard to the in-plane stresses is very good. 'The models 
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with higher order variation of the in-plane displacements (DDS33,.DMX36, 
DR030) show increased values of horizontal displacements, as expected, when 
compared with the linear variation model with regard to the in-plane dis-
placements. (DDS21). 
Displacements normal to the face are plotted against experimental 
results [211, for the loaded panel EBC. (see figs. 13.24, 13.27). The 
agreement between the experimental results and the result obtained from the 
various models is good, especially for the models DDS21 and DMX36. 
The free edge does not influence the behaviour of the loaded panel in 
the same way as outlined in the previous section. 
This is due to the high shear rigidity of the aluminium sandwich panels 
from which the square pyramid is composed. (see fig. 13.3). 
The distribution of moments for the loaded panel EBC is shown in 
figures 13.28 + 13.32. 
The results obtained from the various models, when compared with each 
other, appear to agree very well in their respective distribution form. 
Moreover, the agreement with the experimental results is also very good. 
For the mixed model DMX36, the moment M , where n is the vector normal 
nn 
to the relevant joint line (see fig. 8.2), was fixed to zero all along the 
various joint lines so that the joints acted like hinges. This constraint 
of the moment M was justified by the way these joints were constructed. 
nn 
(see chapter 10 and reference [85]). 
13.3 16-faced domes (figs. 13.33 + 13.58) [85J 
The shape, support conditions and dimensions of the structure are shown 
in figures 13.33, 13.34. (For a more detailed presentation see reference [85]). 
This structure was analysed for two loading cases. Due to symmetry only 
1; 8 of the structure was modelled. 
The first loading case consisted of lNt vertical concentrated load 
acting at all eight upper p~nel centroids. (see figs. 13.35 + 13.46). 
For the second case the load was 1 Nt vertical concentrated load applied 
at all eight bottom panel centroids. (see figs. 13.47 + 13.58). 
The experimental results are presented in reference )851. For each 
loading case, the horizontal and vertical displacements for 1/ 8 of the whole 
structure as well as the normal displacemett s of the loaded face, obtained 
by employing the four individual dome models, are plotted against the 
experimental results. ~85]. (see figs. 13.39 13.42, 13.51 + 13.54) 
The agreement between the results obtained from the various models and 
the experimental results varies from quite good for the first model (DDS21) 
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to very good for the remaining models (DDS33, DMX36, DR030). (see figs. 
13.39 + 13.42, 13.51 + 13.54) 
The reason for this is the linear variation of the in-plane displacements 
for the first model (DDS2l) in comparison with the higher order variation 
for the same parameters for the other models~ 
For the second loading case the presence of the free edge and the low 
shear rigidity of the sandwich panels forming the structure, resulted in the 
same behaviour, with regard to the higher order shear model DDS33, as the 
one observed in the tetrahedral dome (see section 13.1), in that the latter 
model showed increased flexibility. 
For the mixed model, DMX36, the moment M , where n is the vector normal 
nn 
to the relevant joint line (see fig. 8.2), was fixed to zero all along the 
various joint lines of the structure, with the result that the joints acted 
like hinges. 
This constraint of t~e moment M was justified by the way these joints 
nn · 
were constucted. (see chapter 10 and reference (85]). 
13.4 24-faced dome (figs. 13.59 + 13.87) 
The shape, support conditions and dimensions of the structure are shown 
in figs. 13.59, 13.60. 
Details relevant to the construction and testing of this dome are 
presented in chapter 9. 
This structure was analysed for two loading cases. Due to symmetry, 
only 1; 12 of the structure was modelled. 
The first loading case consisted of 1 Nt vertical concentrated load 
acting at all twelve upper panel centroids. (see figs. 13.62 + 13.74) 
In the second loading case the vertical concentrated load of l Nt was 
applied at all twelve bottom panel centroids. (see figs. 13.75 + 13.87) .. 
The experimental results are presented in figures 13.62 and 13.75 for 
each loading case respectively. 
The horizontal and vertical displacements for 1/ 12 of the whole structure 
as well as the normal displacements of the loaded face were obtained for 
both loading cases by employing all foNr individual dome models. 
These results are plotted against experimental results obtained by 
testing the structure as presented in chapter 9. 
For both loading cases, the higher order variation of the in plane dis-
placement models DDS33, DMX36 and DR030, yield better accuracy than the linear 
variation of the in plane displacement model DDS2l. 
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The accuracy obtained is satisfactory. All the models agree in their 
deformation pattern with the experimental results. The higher order shear 
variation model DDS33 agrees well with the experimental results especially 
for the second loading case, where the presence of the free edge at the 
loaded panel influences the results in the same way as explained previously. 
(see sections 13.1, 13.3). 
For the mixed model DMX36, the moment M , where n :i.s the vector normal 
nn 
to the joint-line AB (see fig. 8.2) was constrained to zero all along the 
line for both loading cases. This was enforced in order to simulate the 
joint action as outlined in chapter 10. 
Some further conclusions drawn from the analysis of the 24-faced dome 
are as follows: 
First, with regard to the joint-lines, and, in particular those unaffected 
by the join~ action described in chapter 10, the covering steel plates (see 
chapters 9. 10) have a stiffen:i.n~ effect on the structure in the longitudinal 
direction of the joint. As a result, a more detailed analysis must be 
carried out by modelli~g the area adjacent to the j~int lines with elements 
of a higher stiffness. 
The second conclusion refers to the support conditions of the overall 
structure. In the analysis it was assumed that the structure is supported 
at points with all three displacements u, v, w as well as the moments M , 
z 
and M (where x, and z the gloval axes, see figs. 13.59, 13.60) fixed to 
X 
zero. 
The supports at the actual structure were constructed in such a way that 
the above assumption is fulfilled (see chapter 9), 
However, due to the considerable stiffness of those parts of the supports 
which are joined to the sandwich panels the assumption of points supports is 
not valid. 
Thus for a more correct representation of the supports' behaviour a line 
support instead of a point support is recommended. 
In addition, the elements ad'jacent to this line· support must be considered 
with an increased stiffness. 
13.5 36-faced dome (see figs. 13.88 -:-13.132) 
The shape, support conditions and dimensions of the structure are shown 
in tigures 13.88 + 13.90 
Details relevant to the construction and testing of this dome are presented 
in chapter 9. This structure was analysed for three loading cases. Due to 
symmetry only 1; 12 of the whole structure was modelled. 
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The first loading case consisted of 1 Nt vertical concentrated load 
acting at all twelve upper panel centroids. (see figs. 13.91 + 13.101. ) 
In the second loading case a vertical concentrated load of 1 Nt was 
applied at all twelve bottom panel centroids. (see figs. 13.105.;. 13.118 
For the third loading case the same load was applied at all twelve 
centroids of the panels forming the donner sections. (see figs. 13.119 
.... 13.132) 
1 The horizontal and vertical displacements for ; 12 of the whole structure 
as well as the normal displacements of the loaded face, were obtained for 
each individual loading case, employina the four dome models. 
These results are plotted against the experimental results obtained 
by testing the structure· as presented in chapter 9. The same conclusions 
as stated in the previous section are again valid for this dome. 
The models DDS33, DMX36 and DR030 are more accurate than the model 
DDS21. All the models agree in their deformatidm pattern with the exper-
imental results. 
The higher shear order element, DDS33, agrees well with the experimental 
results especially for the third loading case where the presence of the 
free edges on the donner section panels influences the results in the same 
way as discussed in sections 13.1 and 13.3. 
For the mixed model, DMX36, the moment Mnn' where n is a vector normal 
to a line (see fig. 8.2), was constrained to zero all along the joint-lines, 
AB and BD, for every loading case, 
This was enforced in order to simulate the joint action as explained in 
chapter 10. 
An investigation of the distribution of the normal moment, M , all 
n.n 
along the joint lines for the different models, was carried out from the 
obtained results. 
It is evident from the cases, that when the load is applied on a panel 
with a joint in the form of a valley adjacent to it then this joint will 
experience normal moments M , of a considerable magnitude exceeding the 
nn 
limits found in the analysis of chapter 10 with regard to the joint action. 
Further investigation and adaptation of the various computer programs, 
developed in the present work, which will incorporate the function of the 
joints, is therefore recommended. The mixed model, DMX36, has the most 
potential in that respect due to the presence of moments as nodal degrees 
of freedom. 
A solution to the problem would be to introduce elastic constraints so 
that the normal moments could be transferred at a joint line between adjacent 
panels only when its magnitude does not exceed a certain limit. This limit 




Four finite element models were developed for the analysis of the 
polyhedral dome sandwich structures. 
After a comparative study between the results obtained from these four 
dome models and the experimental results of the five specific analysed 
domes (see previous sections) it is evident that the accuracy obtained 
from each model varies from fair to very good depending on the nature of 
the problem. 
A convergenqy study carried out for the square pyramid (fig. 13.5) 
indicates that the various models converge in a- monotonic manner. 
All the examined structures were analysed, using a subdivision of 100 
triangular elements for each panel of the polyhedron. 
Each individual model carries particular features which makes it more 
accurate for certain cases. These are as follows: 
The first model,DDS21, has the advantage of possessing the lowest number 
of degrees of freedom. 
For problems where the bending action is predominant, when compared 
with the membrane action, this model yields accurate results. 
For structures where the membrane action becomes predominant, as in 
the case of the last three polyhedra, the finite element models, with a 
variation of the in plane displacements of an order higher than linear, 
yield better results. This is due to the slow convergency of the linear 
variation of the in-plane displacement finite element which is part of the 
first dome model DDS21. As a result the model becomes relatively stiffer 
and produces less accurate results. 
As stated for the examined sandwich plate bending, as well as the 
sandwich dome problems, structures with free edges experience high deform-
ations of the free edge when loaded at the relevant panel. 
This is particularly valid for structures composed of sandwich panels 
with core of low shear rigidity. In this case a representation of the 
shear deformation with a variation higher than linear yields better results. 
As discussed previously, the joint action could be of considerable 
significance for the dome stn1ctures. Further research must be carried 
out either analytically or experimentally in this direction as suggested. 
This can be achieved numerically by modifying the models developed in 
the present work so that they can accommodate the desired joint action. 
The mixed formulation is more succesful in this respect. 
The boundary conditions is another important factor and has to be 
treated with great care as it has a very decisive effect on the results. 
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Point supports, as mentioned for the sandwich plate bending and 
sandwich dome problems, present difficulties which can lead to incorrect 
physical representation of the structure. They can also lead to numerical 
inadequacies. 
Depending on the degree of accuracy desired and the funds available 
a more detailed study can be performed including all these factors. TI1e 
developed programs are able to accommodate such options. 
For a complete understanding of the behaviour of the structures 
analysed in the present work the effects of geometric nonlinearities (large 
deflections) and the time dependent phenomena (creep) must be considered. 
These structures when loaded for a long- period become subject to 
considerable deformation which is largely due to the creep effect. This is 
evident from the experiments performed by Parton as well as from those 
carried out by the author. [85] 
The first model DDS21 has the lowest number of degrees of freedom and 
consequently is the most efficient for use in any future analysis which 
includes the creep effects. 
This is due to the iteration procedure which must be employed in order 
to solve the time dependent equations. 
The author investigated these aspects but more research in this 
direction is necessary. 
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coordinates system 
Nodal generalised displacements 
(d.o.f.) vector for an element 
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Vector of nodal degrees of 
freedom with regard to the trans-
verse displacement models 
Vector of nodal d.o.f. with regard 
to the shear models 
The above quantities referring to 
the shear angles ~ , ~ respectively 
X y 
Vector of nodal d.o.f. with regard 
to the total rotation models 
The above quantities referring to · 
the total rotations e , e 
X y 
respectively 
Vector of nodal d.o.f. with regard 
to the in-plane displacements models 
The above quantities referring to 
the in-plane displacements u,v, 
respectively 
Strain referring to the change of 
angle for a joint 
,$ t 'l:d;.., ~ vee. to-r 
In-plane strains vector 
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Total rotations 
Total rotations at the rth node 
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Elements of the transformation 
matric [T 1 
eg 
Elements of the transformation 
matrix [T- 1 
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Stress resultants vector 
Vector of bending and shear 
stress resultants 
Vector of in-plane stress 
resultants 
Stress of the steel plate 
Stress of the hardboard face 
Distance of a point P within 
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Matrix of two dimensions 
Inverse of a matrix 
Transpose of a matrix or a vector 
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APPENDIX I 
GEOMETRICAL RELATIONSHIPS FOR A TRIANGLE 
The area coordinates 
p : 
2 







If {x1,y1), (x2 ,y2>, (x3,y3) are the cartesi~n sets of coordinates 
for the vertices P1 , P2 , P3 respectively, and {x,y), {L1 , L2 , L3) the 
cartesian and area coordinates respectively for the point P the 
following relationships are valid: 
= X 
= y (AI. 2) 
+ = 1 
The above give the cartesian set (x,y) for any set of area coordinates 
In reverse we can evaluate the area coordinates L1 , L2, L3 for any set 
of cartesian coordinates (x,y) through the relationships 
L, 1 (ai + bi X + ciy i) i = 1 t 3 = ]. DT (AI. 3) 
ai = x2y3 x3y2 
bl = y2 y3 (AI. 4) 
c1 = x3 x2 
a2; b2' c2 
a3' b3' c3 




(AI. 3) ~ 
- b3 













- b2 n ( ) 2 c 2 
(AI. 5) 
i = 1 t 3 (A1. 6) 
We have a function of the form f(L1 , L2 , L3) and we want to express 
the derivatives of~ at the direction n 1, which are vectors 
normal to the sides 2 3 (L1 = cfl.) , · 31 (L2 = cjl.) , 12 (L3 = cjl.) respectively. 







DT c' i = 
c. 
l. 
DT i = 1 f 3 
where V is Hamilton')s operator. For two dimensions has the form 
VF = 9F I ax + 






Substituting the (A.9) to (A.8) and naming as 
~, i = _i!_ ClL. 
l. 
we obtain -
,. -I [ bi ] 
Clni = ni '' 1 c~ _ + ~.2 [ :;] + • '3 [ :~ J 
so taking the right values for nl, n2, n3 we can write 
(AI. 9) 






FORMATION OF MATRICES (Reference to DDSlS, DDS21) 













a = w, 
cf>x,x XX XX 
a w, 
"'y,y yy yy 
a 2W · - 4> $ xy 'xy x,y y,x (AII.2) 
y = ~X , yy = tp X y 
e: u,x e: -. v, XX yy y 
E = u, + u, 




0 0 (AI I. 3) 
6uv 
0 
{6w} deflections and derivatives of the deflections as degrees of freedom 0 
{6s} shear angles as degrees of freedom 
0 
{6uv} memb.rane moves as degrees of freedom. 
0 
= w,x2' w,x3' (All. 4) 
= (Ali. 5) 
= 
(Ali. 6) 
the subscript , x, y indicates derivatives of x, y respectively and 
the number (1 + 6) indicates the relevant node. 
[Bw] [Bs1] [ .P. ] {ow} 
0 
{e:} [ <P. ] [Bs21 [ <P. ] {as} (Ali. 7) 
0 
[ <P.] [ ell. ] [Buv1 {ouv} 
0 
Formation of [Bw] matrix 
is a matrix of 3 rows and 9 columns. We will indicate as Qw on ~ij 
of its elements at the i row and j column. 
w 
a1 , 7 from the above will circle symmetrical substitution of the 
subscript 1,2,3. 
w w 
a1 , 5 , B1 , 8 from the above with circle-symmetrical substitution of the 
subscripts 1,2,3. 
1-·-· 
B7, 6 , s7, 9 from the above will circle symmetrical substitution of the 
subscripts 1,2,3. 
w w 
s 2 , 4 , s 2 , 7 from the above as previously. 
w w 
s 2 , 5 , s 2 , 8 from the above as previously. 
w w 
s 2 , 6 , B2 , 9 from the above as previously. 
w w s 3 , 4 s 3 , 7 from the above as previously. 
from the above as previously. 
w 1 8 3, 3= 2 (DT) 
i b2-b3 r_ 
12b1c1 (b2L3-b3L2)+2b1Ll (c3b2-b3c2)+ 2 LLl (c3~2+c2b3)+ 
L2 (c1 b3 +c3b 1) +L3 (c1 b 2 +c2b 1 >]! 
from the above as previously. 
.. -, ·, 
Formation of [Bsll Matr_ix 







Formation of [ss21 Matrix 
!fl. -b ... 
1.. 
-cl 41. 
-b 1 ;,.,c 2 
[Bs21 is a matrix of 2 rows and 6 columns 
Ll 41. L2 
= 
41. Ll 41. 
Formation of [Buv] Matrix 
-----
rf!. ·-h 3 
-c2 41. 
-b 2 -c 3 
41. ~3 
L2 41. 
























{R } are 
n 
obtained through equations (4.8), (4.5) employing the numerical 
integration formulae of Appendix VI. 
APPENDIX III 
FORMATION OF MATRICES (Reference to PDS24) 
The deflection is a·complete 5th order polynomial with 21 terms 
WE 
with ~, 3 = 4>. the relationships .(AI .1) Appendix I 
~th Order 
4th Order 
k1 - b1b2+c1c2 
k2 = b2b3 +c2c3 
k3k3 = b1b3+c1c3 
2 2 
kl+k2 =- (b2+c2) 
2 2 
k2+k3 =- (b3+c3) 
(AIII.l) 
side 23 L1 <I>. 
aw 
cubic ~ = 5k1 a21- (kl +k3) a20 = cJ>. an1 
side 31 L2 
aw 
= .P. an2 
cubic ::::9 5kla16-(k1+k2)a17 = cJ> • 
side 12 L 11i..2= 1. 
Clw 
cubic ~ Cli'i3 
5k3a 16+(k2-4k3)a17+(3k 3-2k2)a18+(3k2-2k3>a19+(k3-4k 2>a20+5k2a 21 = $. 
from the above three equations we can express the coefficients 
a20 , a 17 , a 19 as functions of the rest a 16 , a 18 , a 21 if we substitute 
these expressions in the initial polynomial form we will have a new 
polynomial with 18 terms which will fulfil•the conditions 
a·w 
an. = cJ>. 
l. 
i = 1 f 3 so the normal slope will be continuous across 




w yi' w . , xyl. w ,} YYl. i= 
at three corner modes are chosen as degrees of freedom the polynomial 
is of the form 
= 
5 (k3k2 + k1k2- 3klk3) 
(k1 + k2) (2k3- 3k2) 
5 (k3k2 + k1k3- 3k1k2) 
(k1 + k3) (2k3- 3k2) 
are in a matrix form w = [F]{B}, [F) = [F. 1 i = 1 + 18 a row matrix l. 





The elements of matrix [F) are as follows 









1 ~- «!>. 
«!>. blfoT b2/DT 
«!> cl/DT c2/DT 
«!>. $. «!>. 
.P. cfl. «!>. 
I I 
! cl>.l «!>. cl>. 
cjl. «!>. cfl. 
«!>. cjl. cjl. 
cjl. «!>. «!>. 
2 . 
2blb2/(DT) 2 b
2/(DT) 2 ~l/(DT) 2 2 
~lclf(DTf (b 1c 2+b2c 1)/(DT) 2 b2c 2/(DT) 2 
c2 





[F) '11 {B} 
[F) '21 
[F) I 22 
(Alii. 6) 
the subscripts at [F] indicates derivatives of L 1 , L 2 respectively so 













[GC] [ cf>.] [ cf>. ] L = 1 [Fgen] L~ = 0 
{6w} = [ cf>. ] [GC] [ cf>. ] L1 = 0 {B} (AIII.8) [Fgen] L = 1 0 2 
L =0 




{ 6:} = [GCdiag] [Fgen] all { B} (AIII.10) 
{B} = -1 -1 [Fgen_l all [GCdiag] . (AIII.11) 
[ck]-1 [ cf>.] [ cf>. ] 
-1 
[ cf>. ] [GC]- 1 [GCdiag] 
= 
[ cf>.] (AIII.12) 
[ cf>. ] [ cf>. ] [GC] -1 
"1 cf>. cf>. cf>. cf>. cf>. 
cf>. c2 -b 2 cf>. cf>. cf>. 
[GC]- 1 = cf>. -c b1 cf>. cf>. cf>. 1 (AIII.13) 





cf>. cf>. <fl. 
-c1c2 c1 b2 + c2b1 -b1b2 








-1 lFgen]all is a matrix of 18 x 18 Size. \1/e.will indicate as .(i,j) the 







6, 18)=0. 5. 
7, 1)=10 ,t 1; 2)=-4 ,( 71 4)=0.5 I( 7,13)=-10 I( 7114)=-6 I( 7116)=-1.5 
8, 1)=6m1 1 ( 8, .2)=-3m1 1 ( 81 3)=3 1 ( 81 4)=0.5m1 1 ( B1 5)=.:..1 1 ( 8113)=-61Jl1 
8114)=-3m1 , ( lii,J..5)=-3 1 ( 8,16·)=0.5m1 1 ( 8.17)=-2 
91 7)=6m4 ,( 9, 8)=3 1 ( 9, 9)=-3m4 ,( 9,11)=~1 ,( 9,12)=0.5m4, ( 9113)=-6m4 
9,14)=-3 , ( 9,15)=-3m4 , ( 9,17)=-2 , ( 9,18)=-0.5m4 
(101 7)=10 ,(10, 9)=-4 
(111 1)=-15 ,(11, 2)=7 
1 ( 1 0 1 12 ) =0 • 5 1 ( 1 0 1 1 3 ) =-1 0 
1 ( 11 1 4) =-1 1 ( 11 1 13) =15 
1 (10 1 15) =-6 
, ( 11, 14) =8 
, ( 1 0, 18) =-1. 5 
, (11116)=1.5 
(12, 1)=-12m1, (12, 2)=6m1 , (121 3)=-2 , (12, 4)=-m1 , (12, 5)=1 1 (12,13)=12m1 
(12,14)=6m1 ,(12,15)=2 1(12116)=m1 ,(12,17)=1 
(13, 1)=-6(m1+m2)/(l-m3 ) , (13, 2)=3(m1+m2)/(1-m3 ) , (13, 3)=-3/(1-m3 ) 
(13, 4) =- (m1 +m2 ) /2 (1-1Jl3 ), (13 ,5)=1/-(1- m3), (13 16J=-m3/2 (l-m3), (13, 7)=6 (m3m4-ms)/O.-m3 ) 
(13, 8)=3m3/(l-m3)~ (13,9)=3(m3 -m3m4 )/(l-m3),(13,10)=1/2(1-m3), (13111)=-m3/(1-m3) 
(13 1 12) = (m3m4-m5 ) /2 (1-m3) , (13 113) =6 (ml +m2+m3m4) I (1-m3) 
(13, 14) =3 (ml +m2-my /(-1-m3) 1 (13 1 15.) =3 (1 +m5-m3m4 )/(1-m3) 
(13116)= (m1+m2-1)/2(1-m3) 1 (13,17)=2, (13,l8)=(m3+m3-m3m4)/2(1-m3) 
(14, 7)=-12~~U4, 8)=-2 1 (141 9)=6m4 ,(14111)=1 1 (14,12)=-m4 
(14,13)=12m4 1.(14,14)=2 1 (14,15-)=6m4 1(14117)=1 ,(14,18)=I!l4 
(15, 7)=-15 , (15, 9)=7 , (15,12)=-1 , (15,13)=15 , (15,15)=8 , (15,18)=1.5 
(16, 1)=6 , (16, 2)=-3 , (16, 4)=0.5 , (16113)=-6 , (16114)=-3 , (16,16)=-0.5 
(17, 1)=6(ml+m2)/(l-m3) ,(17, 2)=-3(ml+m2)/(l-m3), (17, 3)=3/(l-m3) 
(17, 4)=(ml+m2)/2(1-m3) , (17, 5)=-1/(1-m3 ) (17, 6)=1/2(1-m3) 





(17,15)=3(m4-m5-1)/(1-m3) ,(17,16)=(1-m1-m2 )/2(1~m3) 
(17,18)=(m4-m5-1)/1(1-m3) 
(181 7)=6 , (181 9)=-3 , (18,12)=0.5 , (18,13)=-6, (18,15)=-3, (18,18)=-0.5 
= 
has always a real value different from zero for. a triangle. 
-1 So the inverse matrix [Fgen]all can be always evaluated 
{d (AIII.14) 
cj>, 
[Bsl], [Bs 21 identical with the ones defined for 
PDS15 - DDS21. 
[Bw] is a matrix of 18 x 18 size defined by the following relationships. 
As it has been written at(AIII.6)the second derivatives (part of the 












b~/(DT) 2 2b 1bi (DT) 2 
c~/(DT)2 2c1 c 2/.(DT) 2 
2b1 c/ (DT~ 2 2(b1c 2 +b2c 1)/(DT)2 
a2 [F]/dL2 etc. as defined previously. 1 





~he stiffness, stress and load matrices [k ] , [ S ], {R } are 
n n 
[F] '21. {B} 
[F] '22 
(Alii .15 ) 
(Alii .:1:6) 
(AIII.17) 
obtained through equations (4.8), (4.5) employing the numerical 
integration formulae of Appendix VI. 
APPENDIX IV 
Formation of Stiffness Matrix for the model PMX24 
M XX 
M yy = 
{M }, - -
{ 
M +M } e ! Qxl _ xx,x xy,y _ 











«P. IN;yl IN 'xj 
N, 
xl N, x2 N, 





cp, IN 'y~ 
x3 N'x4 
N'yl N,y2 N,y3 N,y4 
y yy,y xy,z 
M ·' yyl. M .} xyl. i=l7-6 
N2 cjl. cjl. N3 cjl. «P. 
«P. N2 «P. cjl. N3 cjl. 




y~ IN,x tP. IN,y..l IN, X~ «P. 











cjl, «P. Ns cfl. 
~4 cp. cp. Ns 






iN' X~ «P. IN, yt IN 'xE 
cp, IN,yf'xc «P. 
N6 cp .. cp, 
«P. N6 «P. 
cjl. «P. N6 
«P. ~'y6 
-~ 'xE ~'x6 
N, = b 1 (4L 1 xl 
N'x2 = b2 (4L2 
N'x3 b 3 (4L3 
N'x4 4(b2L3 




- 1)/DT N'y1 = c 1 (4L 1 
- 1)/DT N'y2 c 2 (4L2 
- 1)/DT N,y3 c 3 (4L3 
+ b3L2)/DT N,y4 = 4(c2L3 
+ b 3L1) /DT N,yS = 4(c 1L3 
+ b 1L2)/DT N,y6 = 4<c2L1 
II T [N2] [N 1] dA m w A 
n 
T 





- 1) /DT 
+ c 3L2 )/DT 
+ c 3L1)/DT 
+ c 2L2)/DT 
The integrals are evaluated employing the numerical integration 
formulae of Appendix VI~ 
APPENDIX V 
FORMATION OF ~~TRICES (Reference to PR018, DROJO) 














l E yy E xy 
a = e XX x,x 
a = e yy y,y 
a = e 
"" 
e xy x,y y,x 
yx = w,x e X 
(AV. 2) 
yy = w, e y y 
E = u,x XX 
E = v, yy y 
E = u, + v, xy y X 
(AV. 3) 
{oe} vector of nodal degrees of freedom with nodal total rotation s. 
0 
{ow} vector of nodal degrees of freedom with nodal transverse displacements. 
0 
{ rUV} f f ' u vector o nodal degrees o freedom with nodal in plane d~splacements. 
0 
= [e . , e . 
X~ Yl. 
. .... ] i = 1 .;. 6 (AV. 4) 
wi, .......... ] i=1f7 (AV. 5) 
u,, V, I ••••• ] • 1 '7 




[ cp.] [ cp_] {oe} 
0 
{E} = [Bel [Bw] [ cp-] {ow} (AV. 7) 2 0 
[ cp_ ] [ <1>-] [Buv1 {ouv} 
0 
e Formation of [81] matrix 








e e e 8 1 , 3 , B1 , 5 form 8 1, 1 with circle 
symmetrical substitution of the 
subscripts 1, 2, 3. 
from e s 3 , 2 as previously 
e e 81 , 9 , 81 , 11 from 
e 8 1 , 7 as previously 
e e e 
8 3 , 10 , 83 , 12 from 83 , 8 a~ previously 
8~,4' 8~,6 from e 8 2 , 2 as previously 
from. e 83 , 1 as previously 
e e e 
82 10 , 8 2 , 12 from 82 , 8 as previously 
e e 
83 , 9 , 83 , 11 from 
e 83 , 7 as previously. 
The rest of the elements in the matrix are zero. 
······~~·-------- -·~~····------- I - ~~ 
(2L1-1)L1 <P. (2L2-1)L21 <1>. (2L3-1)L3 <!>. 4L2L3 4>. [Bel = 
2 
<!>. (2L 1-1)L1 <!>. I (2L2-1)L2 ~- (2L3-1}LJ <1>. 4L2L3 
DIM2 = (b 1L2L3 + b 2L 1L3 + b 3L1L2 )/DT DIM3 = (c1L2L3 + c 2L 1L3 + c 3L1L2 }/DT 
Nxl = b 1 (4L1 - L) /DT + 3DIM2 I Nx2 = b 2 (4L2-1)/DT+3DIM2 , 
Nx4 = 4 (b2L3 + b 3L2 ) /DT- 12DI!-12 I NxS = 4(b 1L3 +b3L1}/DT -12DIH2 I 
N == 27DIM2 
x7. 
Nyl = c 1 (4L1 - 1) /DT + 3DIM3 I Ny2 = c 2 (4L2 - 1) /DT + 3DIM3 I 
Ny4 = 4 (c2L3 + c 3L2 ) /DT - 12DIM3 I N y S == 4 ( c 1 L) + c) L l ) /DT- 120 IM3 I 
N == 27DIM3 y7 
w [B ) = 
Nxl Nx2 Nx3 N I N Nx6 N 7 I x4 xS X , 
Ny1 Ny2 Ny3 Ny4 I NyS Ny6 Ny7 
·--
N 2 I .<1>. I Nx3 N <1> . <I>. 
. x1 X I Nx4 I <1>. Nxs <1>. Nx6 <I>. Nx7 
[Buvl = <!>. Nyl <!>. I Ny2 I <1>. Ny3 <1>. Ny4 <!>. Ny5 <1>. Ny6 <1>. 
Nyl Nx1 N IN _I_N N I N I N NyS N Ny6 N N y2 x2 y3 x3 y4 x4 xs x6 y7 
·-
4L 1L3 4>. 4L1L2 $. 
<P. 4L1
L
3 <1>. 4L 1L2 
Nx) = b 3 (4L3 - 1) /DT + 3DIM2 
NxG = 4 (bl L2 + b 2L 1} /DT- 12DIM2 
NyJ = c 3 (4L3 - 1) /DT + 3DIM3 




The stiffness, stress and load matrices [K I, 
n 
[S) I 
obtained through equations (4.8), (4,5) employing the 
numberical integration formulae of Appendix VI. 




The quintic numerical integration formulae have been employed as follows 
1;!1 
[ 28' 39' 61 ,'63 '72' 115] 
Ll L2 L3 
a 1/3 1/3 1/3 
b al B1 B1 
c al a1 B1 
d Bl B1 a1 
3 e a2 B2 B2 
f B2 a2 B2 
g B2 B2 a2 
a1 = 0.05971587 
B1 = 0.47014206 
a2 = 0.79742699 
B2 = 0.10128651 
where it was possible the integration has been applied straight-
forward by the use of the formulae 
d x· dy = 
a b c DT (a + b + c + 2) ~ 
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c c t-' 1\1 r i\ 1 . .1 c " 1 s ~-, ( 2 1 1 2 1 > , s 1 5 , 2 1 l , n < 5 1 s 1 
(" (1 t-' Wl f\! I J 1\ C I F f\! P ( 2 1 , 1. ) , P l N I 1 5 ) , P I :1 l , P T ( 1 'i ) 
r.n 1 r. o I= l , 5 
en H·,"l .1:..:1, ~ 
C(.l 1 1)=;. 
C I 1, J l=F.Lr<~~nDI 1 l 
r.( 1.21 =FLII.'rr 12) 
r· 1 2 1 7. 1 = E L ~-1 on ' "3 1 
Cl313l=~L~COI4ll2. 
Dl4,4)=f-Lfl.'fr.l"l 
c< 5, !:il=Fr.:.1nr.!61 
FfRM T~~ WHCLE SVM~ETPJC: 
f)(l 2 1' . ,J : 1 1 'i 
r.ll 210 I=l1'i 
Cl I hiJ=CI .J1 1 l 
C'lNT 1 "'llf 
"-1ft Tl{ I X 
I F < F IJH1 r. 1 1 ? l • 1\1 r • o • 1 n 1 2 1 1 l = F UA n n 1 1 ?I 




l' I ~1E "' s T c N A ( 3) ' A ( ":\ I ' c ( 3 ) I I F. f\' r, ( "J. I I -i ( 7 I I 1\ l ( 7 ) I "?. ( 7 ) ' "3 ( 7 I • Ff\lj( ( ? ] I ' 
l S r' K ( 2 1. , 2 l I , T Y K I 5 , ?. 1 ) , ~-1 l ( 2 1 } , S '1 K 1 r :" 1 , 2 1. I 
en ?.c'n r=L1J 
K= I+ J 
IF(K.r.T.3)K=V-J 
J=I+? 
JF 1.1 .';T. 3 ).1=.1- ~ 
~ ( ! l =Y ( ll) -Y (.J) 
C( JI='O(J)-'<J(Kl 
L (- ~,· ;. ( 1 I = f).;; 1.) ~ T ( P ( l )'.' •:< ? + r, ( I ) '",... ~ 1 
o ~' r r I' T I 1'. u r: 
I' T = 1-\ ( 1 l ,., r; ( ? l -11 ( 2 I ::: r~ ( J l 
~I!Tf\.TJC T'\f'=-G~:JIT ~rl\' F'1P <;T~FI=~.;r=~S "11\H'TX 5TUCK 
f. R E II C r C "! r. Tl\' i-1 l F <: Ll I 2 L ~ 1'1 R C C !I ( ~ ) 
b[T£;1-'TS rJF Hnrr.Pf\Tin1 1:-(!1 
r /1 T A /l 1 1 :1 • J 3 3 3:; '? 3 n r• n • :1 • '' Cj 9 71 r; f' 1 n :: ,; • 2 ,., "~ 0 4 1 {' 1 4 ? r,. n c ;: , ~ 0 7 q 1 b:.,,:.. s 91 ' 
l , ? :;:.· • l 1 ? l c~ 'i 111 I , l\ ., /' • ., ~ '] ., 3 ~ ":\ ':!. D C 0 , ? ·:· n o 4 7 !1 J. L _., ~ 6 r l' 1 , 0 • 1 r;; CJ 7 l '3 P. 
2 -;n D . 1 , :;,., n • 1111 2 R t1 5 l~"' r u , ,, o 7 c; 7 l~ ? t- c t~" o r. 1 , ~ 1 n • ~ ~ r: o r r c c n o o , ~ * ;, 0 .1 ~ ? 3 ··H. 
:n r. r. l ·,, v•tJ.!.?.., g 3 r; lfH' :~ 'lt 
IYl 211 1=1,21 
rc 211 .. 1~1, ?1 
11 ~t.'!' (.J'! l ='lo 
U! I ?. ? 2 T = l , 2 I 
2? l·~'fl(!I=Oo 
Lll ~l~ I<=J.,7 
P(J.l=i\J(Kl 
I' (3) =J\3(K.) 
t'. ( 2 l = 1 • -A ( 1 l - -~ I -~ l 
C A I. l ~ I· ~ P E. F ( I' , I~ , r; , r• T , () ) 
I r I :< • .·~ r: o J. I r, I T C !W 1. 
rP flO~ T=-1,21 
en ro? J=-1.,5 
102 llKI.I,!)=SIJ,T) 
, o 1 r r, ~' T 1 f\J u !:= 
l.(l 221 I=1,21 
~ 2 1 r ~'! Jl ( ! I = r- f\1 K ( ! l + D T I? • ·': t-· ( K 1 .·, r r, P ( i , l ) 
rn ;- 1 :; r = l , .n. 
r~, '2 1 ;.; J = 1. , ? 1 
' 1 5 s~; K ( ,I , 1 1 = s ':J K ( ,J , T 1 + n T 1 ~. ,., !·.' t K 1 ,., sf! ( J , I ) 
12 CCI\:TJ:\Ill!: 
n !l T '\ ~J ] I 1 ' ,_ ' ~ ' 1 I 1 1 i ,, 'r, ' ~ ' ~- I. ' 1 3 ' 7 • ) ' F, ' 14 ' 1 ~ ' 1 r, ' 1 7 ' 1 q ' 1 r ' 7. ' i ] I 
PI :w:r-s r r-Jt1 rnr c 21, 2U 
rr, 71,. 7 t = 1 , 2 1 
n r 2 ,, r .I-= 1 , 2 1 
~47 H·T(J, r )=0. 
fl(1 2 1•· R I= 1 , 2 .1 
4fl HiT ( "-11. ( I l , I l = l o 
rJII L TP.1f:SI Stc'K ,TrT ,<;~'K1 .~1 ,21 ,2J, 1) 
(A l l T T :.11= S ( TnT , S M K l , <; r.• K , ~ l , '? l , I 1 , ? ) 
CI\LL TI"',::S(TIK,Trr,c;,r,,2l.,?l.ll 
f fJ L L T T ._,E S I T'l T,: 1\ I< , l N fl,? 1 , ? 1 , l , ? l 
rn ?. 1 6 I= 1 , 2 1. 
nn 21r1 J=l ,;n 
1 h ST l :C K ( .J ,I l -= <; ~~ V ( J ,I ) 
rn 2 1.1 I= 1, ? 1 
nn ?17 J=1.,5 
17 ST!r'<(J,l)=S(..J,rl 
en ? 1 r~ r-= 1 , ? 1 
18 FI.JJ<CH T )-=F~IP( I ,11 
RFTUPI'' 
r-r·l n 
S I I R ~ ll L T I N r T T !.J r S ( A , H , P , 1\. , IJ , l , K ( K ) 
Ir·~PL TC ~T Q.rAI t':t~ IA-H,'l-Z} 
f' ! '."- r. S l r I'! '1. ( 1 I , r:: ( 1 I , '! I 1 I 
V. ~~ K = 1 A ( '·! , ·'. l , 1-1 ( ~ .• I l , i-.. ( r-.; , I. I 
ltf1Vc:? /il·',l\1, l~frJ,I), f'fi\,Ll 
IF= 1. 
rr"' 110 ~~,.,J_,L 
L"rll 1 ' •. 1=1.,1\ 
f(tl<l=r.. 
rr Tf"'Ptlld\l?l,i<rK 
0 1 ( r ~. T r i\'l I r: 
n. 1. o j T = 1, ·-1 
~ !\-:~--~ ( _r -11 +.J 
TB=~·,•- ( 1(-11 +T 
01 J-.(JD)=F(I:~I+"( T\),'·f ( I~l 
fll Tfl 1 00 
_ ? C: l NT J "'l.. r 
rr• 104 r-.1., ~-' 
J _ll = tv •. , I J- 1 I + T 
I k = ~1 ~·· ! I'- 1 l + T 
0't t: ( l ~ I = ;- ( 1 !'. ) + 1- ( T !I ) t. ~- ( ! P l 
lr<:::Jr.+l 
~l "l"LJi- ~! 
L f'.'n 
:~ > r, I Jl .'I D A:'::-; 
T n ,'\ 1\1 <; Pfl s 1- !' I ,. r 
3. Reference symbol PMX12 
P = l ') 0 N' ''U T r = I) Uf\ !-! C!: P I [ <: = l1 
= lJf\T\Ir~·-snv, 'HTO-l 
~~ A ~~ : 1 l : ~ 1- : 2 6 
IG~·tr: n;.: AT 11:37:14 nr 'llrt-• q:p "??/75 
R I"! T•· 
* t· .:,·, ·:· r' T 1( ·: ~ 1 r' r f' :.._I_ 12 'J ~Gr.: r- ::- ~ C F r: :> F 1:. 11 r ;-..• :' , Ill¥.}{ , r:y Y , "XV "> t.!'ll' F c;, :'· :· .•• , ·.:· .. , 
~:::··:.~:':::'< ';T~I=SSF~ fri\IST~~·: !,JTI-'J~i ,1\! FI~Hr~T C,X ,0" ·~::::.,..,,.,,.,.,,,-,.·.·: 
,· .. :o: ... , ,.., ,.. T p \ 1\' s I· r ~· ~~ i1 T l r I'' I ' ' '' i'"' ' , .• ~c.; ' ,. ~··' s '~ :: ::: :':' : ··:::. ·' :r:·:c:o~: ::: .-.. ::: . ., ;': 
,: ,, ~, ~ ~ ,.. L I \~ r: ·1\ ~~ v /1 J) T fl T T r ~.r r r -r H :: f · L 1\· c T ' r 1\." ,.,.., ·. ::: ··: .·.,:· ,., ··: ··~ ·, -~ ~·,·, ::: 
~~1 l l': P L~l ! ~ ~ f•J r:- S ·r I c ~-
P' P LTC J T ~U 1\ L ,., i1 I ~- ~ , C- Z I 
c P ~,1 \1 n1111 s T I 1 'l( 1 '-3 , ? o l , v rut\ r, 1 ~ -; 1 , " T ur.t< 1 'l, '- , v~ 1 , c T 1 c t< 1 ~ , ~f. 1 , r~ :--I' p: 1 1 r. , , 
1 I I'' F- r 1 2 o 1 
r c j.j ~1 r " I ['.1 r\ 1'. I ~ !':' I ( ~ ' ?, t- ' 'l. f., ) ' c r l ( l. ' p ' 3 6 J ' r. r L ( ? ' 3 ~ ) ' r-: r) II rv ( 1 " ' 1 A ) ' ~' r; ., .4.: I 
r: P p_, r 'I! 1 r: n n 11 1 x 1 1 'l. J , v 1 ( :a l 
r! ~-10·s 1( 1\J TPAI"I ( J.i', 12), '.~':~ ( 12,12), 5'-ll<' U 1?, l 2), ';TR ( 2, 1?.1, 
1 T T K ( '? , l?. ) , f) II. fl('; ( 1 ? ) , ')( '.! ( ] t- , 7 ) , V ~· ( 1 f-: , ? I , C r :=t ( 3 , ~ l 
rr' 1 r. o ! - 1 t ~ 
XL(.T)~X(1,l) 
Vl!r)='((2,q 
cr· 101 1=1,·1fl 
on 1 ~~ 1. .J = 1 , 3f· 
· 1 ~ T IJC K ( ,I , J ) = C • 
[fl 10? I=1,1f. 
f'f! 1· I J=1, 14 
.02 STIU'.( .. I,l):.:C. 
[''; l\~3 T=l,3A 
::.3 rn..:crlll=. 
lF {1\tr-,r; (J.;.1. FfJ .ill r,n Tn 'i 1.3 
(') 0 rq '-' 'J = 1 ,r\ r, F' "'" 
,,, :i l (· X = 1 , ? 
X~-~ {11-1, I l = G ~ ~ :} I M , r ) 
I 16 'V ~., 1 :.1 , I 1 = r.: R 11 n ~-· , I + 2 1 
;13 Cflf\JTH'UE 
1\1.~1<=! 1\ FO ( l) 
~ F ( N I /1 K • f (.) • l • n o:l • I'' L !'. K • F 0 • '? ) r, r T r" 1 '• 
(1\LI SUATI 
!F!NLAK.E~.OI~C Tr Il~ 
~ l.JI.Y..=\'11\K-1 .. 
r.o J.06 1=1,12 
c n tu ;, J = J , 1 2 
, fl P.''ll ( 1\11.!\K, J, T I =SH!CI< I ,J, I I 
rn 1 1 3 I= 1 , 1 2 
r.o 111 .J=l,? 
1 3 C fll ( 1\! L A K , ..J , I I :..: S T I C I< I J , T 1 
rn 1 o a I= 1 , 1? 
C R C C L I 1'1 I 1\ I< , I } = F 0 R C ( ( J ) 
Cl Tn 105 
04 Cfl 1 OQ I= 1 , 12 
rr 1rCJ J=l,1? 
09 STUCK I J, I l =Bfll I~Ut<, .I, I I 
C G l 1 '+ I = 1 ,1 2 
ro 1llt .. J=I,2 
14 ST!CK(J,Il=Cl'L(i\JLA~,J.II 
rfl 1 1 1 I= 1. , 1 ~ 
11 rnP.Cl I I I ='10L I "':UH, T} 
05 crrn 1 "'ll E 
1\ll K=J 1\il=!lP l 
IF ( \1 Li IC • ~: Q.. a. 0 R. 1\1( J K • F (,). t:'l ~I r; r. TrJ 112 
rfl 21 ~ I=1 .12 
('n ? 1 ·-; .I= 1 , 1 (I 
~1~ 9--K(.J, J )=';TII(V (,J,!) 
L' !' ~ 1 't 1 -= l , 12 
r-, ~ 2 1 .!..:- .I= 1 , 2 
~14 STt~ ( J 1 l ):-:ST rn< (.1, T I 
Pfl 11 "': ! -= 1 , 1\ I T I< 
k:: ( l-1)>::,2+~ 
I = ! ~: F f: { K ) 
I' 1 -:- I ;-• c: r ( K + 1 ) 
I r· t; F' ! ~ = 1 , 1 2 
n--: ~M~ r.J::l,J2 
i E ~~- H' 1\1\1 { I ,I ,r I l = • 
I 8 1 T R fol\l { 1 I ' T J l = 1 • 
(All TDA~l(X~,y~,K],rr3) 
IlK=( 1.-l) ::t+ 
rn r,~-, r~·.,..1, 3 
GQ r::;r-, JL=1,"l 
~ e 1 Tr' fi"J 1 :( ~-: + l i''+ 1 , K 1< + 11 + 11 = r. r ·1 1 r ~~ , r 1 
( '~ L L l T ·~1.~ -" ( ' r:l( , T f.' 1\ "' , c:. :_." l , 1 ? , l 2 , 12 , 1. l 
C t. ! I T ~ '!,,.... S ( T ,~ f\ ~ , S ~ I( 1 , S t' 1<': , I ~~ , J 7 , 1 ? , ? ) 
r 1'-1. 1 -r ! '· · ·: s ( <: ,.~.~ , T r. _ft ~ 1 , T r :< , =' , 1 ' , 1 2 , 1 > 
cr. 1 1 t1 111' = 1 , 12 
f'fl 1 1 '. ;., .l = 1 • 2 
1 h S T J;. ( ~: ,I , ;>,1 I l = T J I{ ( N .J , :\1 ~ ) 
1'i CD•TT~IU~; 
l~fJ 11 7 I = 1 , l ~ 
rn 1 l 1 •. ! = 1 , 1? 
1 1 ~ T I Jr K ( ,I , T l = C:. '.1 J." ( J , T ) 
fHl 11 8 J = 1 ,12 
f'fl l 1 N .J = 1 , ? 
1 R S T T r. f{ ( ,I , I l -= S T 1'. I .I , Y } 
. 1 2 [ (11\; T T 1\11 I r: 
HrPil=O. 
rn ~nl_. .1:-:-~,R 
f'f' (, 4 T ·= 1 , 3 
,Qt, IF·IXI! •• .JJ.'-lt:.n.}H!?P0-=1. 
If"!fWf'('.NI .• l.) rn Tfl '1!l(J 
flfl ?71 T = 1, l? 
73 lAur;(ll=O. 
r ll r.r:.( l I =X I ?, , fo l 
l' A f H; ( 5 l =X ( 1 , 7 l 
r t- r G 1 ·~ 1 = x 1 "" • 'l l 
f'l] 174 1=1,12 
:74 Fflf.iCr( T I=FlRrt'=( T l+rl\nG( f) 
,,..o cn.·T 1 "'Ll r-
,. r: rur. ~· 
Fl\' r: 
~ Ill~ 1H' II T T 1\~ ~~ S II~ T ! 
P 1 PilC.TT 1-'!-"/\L>':R IA-H,r>-7, 
C C r: 11.1 f' i·! I S T I I X ( . \ , 2 0 ) , Y :ll J '\1 r { 1 ?. ) , o;; T l J r ll ( ~ f1 , ] f. l , ~ T T ( K ( fl , ~ f- ) , r 0 Cl (' r ( 11, ) , 
1 H·r-·n( "/'I 
rrii.J\Iflr: 1 r.r ·r • J; 1 XI 1 "l 1 , "' 1 ~ l 
l' [' r: '1 f hi IT R r ().I R ( ~~ l , G ( 1 l , ~=' 1. ( 'l. l , n ... 
r 1 f., F ~· S r C J•l F f\ ~·1. (?. , q l , F r.-~-.1 2 (?, 1 l , F r J:l I 3, 1 I , r r: S I ? , ? ) , S T ·~~-1 ( (' , o l , ~== 1\; •.1 ( ? , u 
1 1 , s T, 'n < 'l! 11 > , s T ~.- 1 <~ , q l , <; r '' , .. 1 q , ., 1 , T T 1 1 2 • 1 ? 1 , s I r-' 1 1 ? , 1 ? l , , ... 1 1 1 7 l , s T ~ 1 ? , 
ll?I,~T~l(2,12l,G~Il?,l?) 
D n 1 tl !' T = 1 , 3 
I<= T + 1 
J=I+? 
!r(K.GT.]IK=K-?, 
IF (.J • r.r. ll.J =.1- :'. 
F! ~ 1 =':'t (tO-VI.! .Jl 
Cl Il=~~l ( 11-XUI<l 
l) I) r: I ( J ) = p ( I ) ·:: ·~ 2 + r. ( I l •. '<~ 
[; T = h I J ) ··:I, ( ? ) - tl ( ? I ::: I: ( 1 I 
~"ll=Vi:IJ\11"( 1 I 
~ l 2 ="'I 'LJ\ r, ( 2 , 
82?=V~'l!'l!r.( ~~ 
["3"1,=V''lttJr,(t-t II?. 
!%' =Vllll~r., I"- I 
r;r; 1)-=Vf'liNr. (f. I 
r?l=nl2 
r·r:nn=Vflli''r, 1121 
T 1= 1 nr 'LW • r·: 1= o r o 1 o 21 = n n n '1 
en llll !-= 1 ,-~ 
1:n 1 1. .I= 1,, 
0 1 ! :r t1 I J , ~ I -, f) • 
Ill' lll;.. !=I,? 
f,n 1.02 .1~1,2 
n? :- F- \ 1 .J , 1 1 = · 1 0 
f~l' ... ='"''~ll'·~·1::?-IH?:':n? l 
I r: ( 'll; T o ;: Ll • r o ) '·! :~ I T F ( 1:- , 7 t" (' 1 
L u F 1, !-~ r.1 1\ r c 1 , • ' ,, ... :~ .. , r: P , ; rr-· 
FFP.( 1, 11='1?./lfJ•:-r 
rFP(1,2l~-~1?1GnT 
!'T F. I ? , i l =- r 2 .ll r; r-:-
,... F n 1 2, ? 1 ~ il 1 11r1 r r 
E J: f' ( 1 , 3 l = 1 o I n··:q 
H <; ( 1 , l I = 1. I 11 l:-4 
r r- s 1 =', 2 1 "' 1 .• /I'~ ~ 
ro 11.r·1 ~ = 1 , 9 
rn 1. J .1 = l , 2 
03 H'~·'l(.J,f.l=l. 
Dll l n£.• I =I , 3 
J=":\~~T-2 
F nq ( 1 , .J l -: :_1 ( I I I r. T 
F t\ ~11 I ; , ,I+ 1 I = r, ( ~ l 11-: T 
fi\W 1 ( 1 t.l +? l = G ( I l In T 
u 4 r i~ r: 1 1 7 , .Jt-? 1 -= IH r 1 1 r.1 
rn 1 , I= t , 3 
r ~; \.>.· 2 ( l , r I = R ( I I I n T 
G r; r t..\.;2 I 2 , 1 I = r; ! J 1/ r; T 
rfl 1 or. r = 1 , s. 1 
f.' li l 0 6 . .1 = l ' q ' 3 
.AS-=rT/7.4. 
K= T -J 
lF(K.lT.~.ANn.K.fT.-~1 ~S=~Til2. 
s n· r.q 1 , .J 1 ~ r F 1-\ 1 1 , 1 1 :-: l\ s 
S T ~-~ ~~ ( 1 + 1 , .J I -= r F P ( ? , 1 ) :~A <; 
SH';,1( I +2, J I =[rt=! ( 3,11 ::r /IS 
S T ~.: ~~ ( ] , .I+ 1 ) = F' F 11 ( 1 , ? ) •:: A S 
S T t.1 "1 ( ~ + 1. , ,I + l l = F F r-\ ( ? • •J I '' f' c; 
S T'-~ ~-1 ( l +;? , J + 1 I = F F ~ ( :.~ , 2 l ··~ ll S 
SH'M( I ,J+?l=FFB( 1, 3)~1\S 
S T f. M ( J + 1, .I t-? ) = 1: F fl ( 2, -, ) ~ Jl. S 
L o ~ T ~ ~-1 ( 1 + ?. , .I + ~ l = f: F A ( 3 , ":\ I •:: II t:; 
c "I l T J ''I :; s ( F F s ' E I\ I M I ' L Ill~ .. ' ? ' ? ' q ' 1 ) 
C 1\ I I T T ~~ [ c; ( Fl\ W 1 , f !\ ft: , S 1 ·~ G: , C'J , 2 , q , ? l 
C A I L T T :~ [: c; ( [ r-,. 1-11 , E 1\ ~- 2 , r; T r·li-J , .:1 , ? , ~ , ? l 
rn 1 o 1 x = 1, q 
fl[i 1 7 ,)c:: 1 ' c: 
.07 ST'" (J, ')=~r1"( J, [ )+nT 12 ... ~T'~'H .I,,) 
cr. 1.1n T=ltl? 
w• 11 J= 1, 1? 
TT(.I,~)=i) • 
. 1 d 5! t.' I ,I , J. I =, . 
f'n 1 1 1 1 = 1 , ~ 
en 1 J 1 J= 1 , c 
. 1 1 s ~ r · 1 , 1 + :~ , ' 1 = s T ·~ ~-. c J , ~ 1 ,., r 1 1 ~ • 
fll, 1 1 ? l = J. ' c, 
cr. 112 .J., 1 , J 
.12 ST~:(.I,T+JI=5T"1~( I ,.ll·':f'ITI?. 
cr' 1 1 -:s r =- 1 , c; 
cr 113 .J=t ,q 
. 11 S t·~., I J + ? ~ l + 1 ) -=- S T ~~ ( J , I ) 
rr 11 4 r = 1, 12 
on U"- J = 1 , ? 
.14 STR(J,Il=Q. 
Lfl 1 J.•j 1 = 1 ' , 
C r: 1 1. '; ,J = 1 ' 2 
1~ ~·r~<LJ, !+.31,_,!-"''~](J, r 1 
r:' A ... A ;,I 1 I l ' 4 ' c; ' '-1 ' ? ' 7 ' ~ ' 9 ' :' ' 1 'J ' I_ 1 ' l 2 I 
rn 11 ~- ! = 1. , 12 
lG TTI"l(~),tl=1. 
C ~~ L l 1 T ~~ t=: ~ I S ! '1 , T T , G r , 1 '? , l ? ~ I 2 , 1 
C.'l l. 1. , T • --i c: ~ ( T T , r, '= , ~:: I " , 1 ~ , I 2 • 1 "J , ., l 
c ;'\I L T t ., ~ s ( "T ·~ I ... T ' s T I~ 1 ' i' 1 ~' 1 ? • 1 l 
~n t 11 ' = 1 , 1? 
rn 1 1 1 -I= t, 1? 
1 7 5 HICK l J , I ) = .;; lt-1 ( ,J , I ) 
[•f I ll P I = 1 , l?. 
r" 11-Y .1=1.2 
!~ ~TlrKIJ,()=\lPl(J,l) 
rr-. = x 1 3 , r:; l 
lfii<CJ=( 1 ):STif:J.;\Pr. 




S II rru liT ! i\1 ·~ T ! '.1 ::: S ( .'1. , f\ , ~ , ~ , ;t• , I_ , K C K I 
T~PLICTT QI=~L~S (A-~,11-Zl 
!' T '·1;. 1\· () I C f\J .'\ ( 1 ) , 'I ( 1 ) , n ( 1 l 
K!lK= l A("l,rt1) , P ( f\',1) , r· (i\1 1 I_) !'lFr,ut.i\1' 1\'''1-; 
K n 1< = 2 A U-' , r, 1 , p ( 1\1 , 1. 1 , ~'~ (" , 1. 1 r R ",,, s rn c; F 11 • ~ r:l 
TP = 1 
r.r 11•:1 K=l,L 
0(1 l" . .I= 1 , f\ 
RIIRI=O. 
([! Tfli1Jl,l12),KnK 
: l Cf.IIITl :\!l'r: 
Cr:' 103 1 =l,i1 
1 l, "'I\ I"" ( ~ - 1 ) + ~I 
! B = ~-~ ,., ( I< - 1 I + T 
03 R ( 1'-:1) =r. ( q) -~II_ ( [ ll) >H~ (T R) 
r,n Fl 1t)) 
02 cn~:T T 1\iU~~ 
r.n 104 t=l,~-· 
J ~ =·~:·: ( J-1 l + J 
l A= '1>:: ( I<- l } + I 
Ill~ r; I T t\ ) = R I I R l + (1. ( I '1 I :~ P I ' A ) 
CO !f<:-:Tf'+l 
J.\C:TIJ (.lf\1 
r '" n 
~ur~<rPrT!~''f T'7'.'\f•it (X,v,vt,Ti'Ll 
U' P L. I f T T ';! •: :\ I ,., 8 { t\ - I . , n - 7 l 
ru•-:~:qr:"-J '<(l~,n ,V(J.~,?.) ,Y_?In ,V/(?) ,TDl_("l.,":\) 
r: 51 ~ J = 1. ? 
X2 I .1) =X (Ill , .1 l 
: l '5 V 7 ( .J } = Y ( K 1 , J ) 
C- 2 =X? ( ~ l- X..., ( 1 ) 
P2=Y?(2)-VJ(1) 
GL ~~~= !lSOR T ( 11 (':·~ ':· / +(; 2~· ~·?) 
Is: ( ; 1 F 1\:. ': C:. l. l '·J r 1T r (f , 1 J:' l 
CU!"l-=~21C.LF!\ 1 
S I~= -r;7.1 SL ~-'! 
T P L I 1 , 1 I = C r i~ = : ·.·: ? 
TFI I 1, 31=-?.=:•r:r·~=:='SJI-1 
T R ! ( 1 , ? ) :: 5 T ll ~· ,., / 
T r.o I ( ? , l l = ~ I P .. , :': ?. 
H' I. ( ? , ~ ) = 2 • ::• C I I A'• c:: Tf.; 
T R I. ( ? , ?. ) = [ , .. 01 ::::·: ? 
T !' L ( .., , l l = C f"! r~ •. , S I ,3 
T~<' L ( 1, ) ) = c~ R ,., =~ ?- 5 T P. -~ :··? 
T f' I ( '3 , ? ) =- C C P -·: S I ? 
fn:-~~·1A r (I' I 
r.rTrrr. r-.1 
cr.Jn 
s 1.1'"' • Tl~ l\ f\'1 I ' I l 
4. Reference symbol PMX24 
P=lOf'l DFflJT~=IHi~<~ Cr:P!t:<::=L. 
= Ill\ 1vr:rs rrv, ~J\TCI-I 
~A S : 1 1 ! j "I : 1 1-t 
iiG~'F-r r:r-.1 fiT ,_1:~7: lt:J n· ·.r.r"' s~-P ??/75 
>1\INT" 
'·1lXf:D "-'C:J~-1. ')4 rrr;pu:s f"\1= r:::'lf"~T['.' 1;1, '1X' ' 1 V, r!xy, /.. ~:r 
STPEC~~S ~X, qy AT fTRST ANn ~Frr~n ~CnFS ~~~~·~~~o~~~~r-~:. 
TI>AI\'SI=rf~'1tiTTr"'; "'!"r !1, ~1~1~·., '·1SS, '.1<;f\l ... ,._,,..,.·::':::,·,,·:··:·;:··,,·,",.,,, .. ,, 
(,; U A r.1 A 1 I ( \!(I P T fl T T r i\! f: F T H t:; t: I J "- r T ~ r 1\ S ':": t: ~ '~ ·:::., ,., '~ ,., ,., 
S I I P !) rtl T I f\! F. t:. ,. p: ~ 
lfPLJClT R~J\L~R ~~-~,(-ZI 
COW' rw IS T I I )C ( "'l, , ~ C I , V r. l,l\!r I 1 2 I , ~ ~ L.l': K ( 3 h 3 t) , S T I r.'< ( i1 , ':! (: I , r-,.., r. r: r ( "1 t. I , 
1 J'!Ff"J(?n) 
n ··A ~-n N r~.l\ N !IH~ t 1 ) , ~ f- , ·y 1 , r. r t 1 ?. , P. , 1 f:> , , ~ r L 1?. , ':l 6 ' , r r;J t:. ~ 1 l" , 1 A 1 , ~~ r. ~ J\ 'I 
(Wllf.lfl~J/ C~lflf.'/X 1 I-~ I, Y 1 (::'I 
r I ~.., F ~· s I c 1\J T !") ,.. :-.J 1 ?. ,, , ? 4 1 , c; ..... I< c ? ~ , ? .4 1 , s ·.1 K 1 c 2 4 , ~ t. 1 , r; r r t 4 , 2 t. 1 , T ! v 1 't , ? "- 1 , 
1 [ (} n r, I ? " I , X~, ( 1 r, '· 2 I , "t ' 1 I 1. J, , ? I , C f11 ( 3 , 1 I 
en 1 r :) r = 1 • 1 
)(111l=X(1,1l 
.on Vl!II=-XC?,,, 
rr~ l·J 1 r =-= 1 r3 ~ 
['r 111 ..1=1,~6 
.01 STIIC!~: ( J, I l :.;-J. 
flLJ 1 · 2 T = 1 , 3 t: 
rr· 1 n ~ J = 1 , ~ 
.U? STT(.I<(~l,II=f). 
Pf' 1 1 T :-: 1 , 3 n 
. 0 3 FQ R C F ( I l = n • 
JF(NfPAW.FQ.l) ~r Tr ~17 
()0 516 i·~=l•"'CRA'·1 
en ?lb 1=1,7. 
l!'~1 ( ~-1 , ! ! =G ~A!"' { ~ 1 , I l 
; 16 v~_, w, I 1 = r.R .1\ ·.~ c ~-1 , r + 2 1 
i 1 7 C C 1\ T T Nl J F 
H.AK=II\F::JI11 
ff:LI. SL'"'TT 
IFINI~K.~O.O)~r TO lC~ 
r.L '\K=i\l '11<-1) 
no 11(-. I=l,2't 
eo 10 1J .J= 1, ?.4 
.06 Pnt. PJLAI<,,J, T )=()TUCK IJ, J) 
Pn 11 3 1 = 1 , ?. 4 
r;n 11~ .1=1,4 
. 13 C fl L( 1\J L 1\ K, .I , l I= S T I CK (.I , T) 
Dfl 1 . · A I = 1 , ~ 4 
l 0 R en l ( i\1 LA K , I I= Ffl R r: J.: ( I I 
GO Trl 11" 
l -~ ,, rn 1 q r = 1. , 2 't 
rr 1 0 r, J = 1 ' 2 4 
. j CJ S T ur. K I ,I , l l = H C L ( 1\ L /1 K , J , I I 
['(1 21 L, I= 1 ' 2 4 
co 7.14 .1=1,4 
!14 STICKIJ,I l=rOI 11\1 .CJ<,J,T I 
[JO 11. 1 I = 1 , ? 4 
.11 FORCF(JI=11CL(NLAK, J) 
lL5 rr:NTI NL[ 
f\'L IK= TNFO I 7 I 
1FINLIK.FQ.n.nR.NLJK.EQ.CJ9) GC Tn 112 
r.fl 2 1 3 I= 1 , '2 4 
r.o ?.1.3 .J=l,~4 
1~ S~KIJ,II=STUfKIJ,II 
cr 114 I=l,?4 
c f1 1 u... .J = I. ' 't 
14 STr(J,~I=STTr.KIJ,Il 
rr' 1 l 5 I= 1 , ~'I. I K 
1<=(1-1)'"2+1 
l = T 1\!F ~ ( K l 
K 1 = [ 1\1 F (1 I K + 1 I 
0(1 503 I! =l ,?.'• 
['0 58'· JJ=1,?4 
84 TRJ\N( T J, I I 1=0. 
83 TPAN!ll,JII=l. 
C~LL TF~NL(X~,YM,K1,Cr~) 
Kl<= ( l-1) >~:It 
nn 5 'H IN= 1 , 3 
cr 5 A 7 I 1. = 1 , .1 
E 7 T P AN I t< K + 1 f\ + 1 , I< K + I L + 1 I= C r 3 ( It.., It l 
CALL TI~FSIS~K,TRAN,S~K1,~4.?4,24,l) 
CALL Tl~[SCTRAN,SMK1,SMK,24,24,24,21 
(fiLl. TI~t:S(<;TR,TRAI\,TJt<,4,?.4,24,1 I 
Prl 116 '\1 I= 1, 24 
CCI 116 f\:.1=1,4 
16 STPINJ1~II=TJK(f\J,I\l I 
15 Cfii'HJNU~ 
en 111 1=1,?4 
rn 1 1 7 J = 1 , ? 4 
17 STUCK(J, T)=Sr~KI~I,I) 
[l(l 118 1=1,24 
1::0 118 J = l ' 4 
18 ST JCK(.J, I I=STR (.J, I I 
12 Cf'lf\'T I NU~ 
PRP0-::0. 
co 604 .J=f,' l1 
on o'4 ~=1,3 
0 4 I F ( X I I , .J I • ~! F • 0 • I B R P fJ = I .• 
IFIHRPC.NF.l.) GO TO 56n 
r.o 273 1=1,24 
73 CAnC.Cll=O. 
D fJ. or; I l ) =X I -~ , n ) 
CAflG( 5l=XI3,7) 
DArG I 9 I =X D, 8 I 
DACiGI131=XI3,ql 
CA or; I 17 l =X I 3, 1 C I 
r.ArGI211=XI3,1ll 






IMPLICIT O~AL*B IA-H,C-7) 
COt~MrNIST !IX I 1,20 I, YO ( 12 I, STUCI< I 36, 36), STICK ( 8,161 ,FORCe: ( 36), 
l1NF012-r·1 
CO M~tof\1 IT RCA I A I .3 l , G I 3 l , E l I 3 l , 0 T 
C C t-1 M [ N I 0 l C F. PI EM ;.1 ( 1 8, 18 l , F.-•11) I 1 A , 1 8 ) , S T MW ( l 8 , 6 ) , S TR I 4 , 2 4) 
cnrMONICOnRIXL(3) ,YLI3l 
r If-1 E f\t S J(l N S HH 1 a , 1 8 I , T T ( 2 4 , 2 4 l , M 1 I ;> 4 ) , S I M I ?. 4 , 2 4 ) , r E ( 2 4 , 2 4 l 
l,STP1.14,24l 
110 ).1' 1=1,3 
k=J+1 
J= I+? 
IF (K .r,T. '3 IK=K-3 




DT=HI l)~G( 21-R( 21~G( U 
on 111 I= 1, 24 
on l1t J=1,4 
11 STR(J, II"'O• 
lAll HTSU 
rn 1 1 I = 1 , 1 ~ 
en 1 n 1 J= 1, 1. ~ 
0 1 S T I" LJ ,I I = E IV tJ I .I ,I I + E !V r. ( J , T I 
flO 10 2 I= 1, 2t, 
DO 10?. .J= 1, "?4 
lT(J,Il=~. 
D 2 S I ~1 ( J , J I = 0 • 
CO 1.03 I=1,F, 
r'n 1 · 1 .J = 1 , 1 ~ 
D 3 ~ P·' ( .I + 6 , 1 I = S P>1 :~ ( .I , T ) 
Dfl HJ4 I = 1 , l A 
ro 1 n 4 .J = 1 , 6 
:>4- SlM(J, I+6)=STM~J( I.JI 
DO 1 · 5 I = 1 , L q 
rr: liJ 5 . I= l , 1 R 
)5 ~~~(J+A,I+hi=-STM(J,Il 
~A T A ,_., 1 I 1 , 7 , 8 , g , 2 , 1 - , 11 , l 2 , 3 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 '5 , 4 , l 6 , l 7 , 1 A , ~ , 1 q , 20 , ? l , 
16, 2?. 23.24/ 
no 101 T=J.,~4 
:17 T T C ~-1 1 I I I , I I = l • 
C~LI TI~~SISIM,TT,CE,24,24,24,ll 
CALL TI~ESCTT,CE,SI~.24,24,2~,21 
CALL TI1[5(STP,TT,STQI,4,24,24 1 ll 
CO lOA I=l ,24 
on 1· ,,, .J=l, ?4 
)6 STUCK I J, I 1-= SIMI .J, I I 
on 112 T·=l,2~ 
nu 1 1 2 J = 1 , '" 
12 STICK(J,I)=STP1(J,II 







lMPLICIT RfiL*8 IA-~,n-zl 
[l II'-1E N S J C"' X 11 A , 7. I , V (16 , 2 I , X? ( ?. I , Y 2 ( ?. I , T PI <1 , 3 I 
ro r; 1 s J = t , ?. 
Xl ( J I= X ( K l , J ) 
15 V2(JI=V(K1,JI 
C:2=X2 ( 2 1-X?C 1 I 
~7.=Y7 ( 2 1-Y?. ( ll 
GLEN=DSQRTIB?**?+G2*~?1 




l ~ L ( 1 , ~ I =- 2 • >: r. I' B >:: S I R 
TPI_ { 1, 2 l=S IP.~:"c?. 
TPL12.ll=STR='=:':2 
TRL(?,~l='·~r.nR~STR 
H' l I 2 , 7 l = C C B :::::: ? 
H<l I 1 , ll = C: C ll)'< S I B 
T f< I I ~, ~ l = 01 B t.::'c 2- S T H ,:, ,., ? 
TRI n,2l=-c:rBr.sn~ 
Fn P ,_,A T 1 1 , • 
"'r Till~ t·-! 
rNn 
SURRnliTII\J!= H:TSU 
I'•lPI. lC TT RF:AL.*8 IA-r.,r.-z) 
rzl '-"YCLi\~G I 12) 
rrr-'"-10hJ 1 TR r h 1 R 1 1 1 , r- t ~ 1, r::: t 1 1 1 , rn 
c; I J 8 • T p 1\ Pill I • I ) 
C r. t- M (W I 0 Ul r P I f r1 f\.1 ( 1 e , lfl ) , r q Q ( 1 A , 1 B ) , ~~ ~· tH 1. r. , 6 I , <: T R I l1 , ? !t ) 
C[l r-'11'\::1 'J IS TT I 'II I 3 , ~ I , v rt ll\1r, I 17 ) , S T () f1 , 3 6 l , c;;:: I A , ':\,; l , Ff" P I 3 ~ I , T ~; :- l ( ?. n ) 
r T r: ~ 11! s I 'l~l f\ 1 1 1 1 • 11. 7 1 1 1 , '\ ~ < 7 1 , I.J 1 7 1 , F F A r 3 , ~ 1 , l F ~ 1 2 , 2 1 , A 1 1 1 , 
1 f II)( t. l , FE((> l , FF ( 6 l , El\ ,, . , ( "=!, 18 l, ~=~·•,a { 2, i,), F!\Jt-11 r 7, 1 ~ l 
2 , r '-P-! 1 I 1 ~ , Cd , Fr.~ r· 11 3 , J l-i I , ( '-F-1?. I 1 R , l f3 ) , i: :c1 0 1 ( ?. , J R I , I= ~· Q? ( 1 1 , ~ R ) 
rATh fJl/0.~3~3?1?-3~ 00,0.05S7l'l;nn rn,2~~n.47._H42r'ffl ~r), '• 797l'?fJS9'1 
l ,2~: .1 ·12f!(,rqn · /,/J~/ .1~331·:q~n ·. ,.2•" ."-7· J4? f~ , -. 3~71,;;1": 
270 a0,?*0.10l?.q6~1D co,n.7G74~~s 0n o~/,~ln.2'~~rGr~~ an,1~0.J~?l~4 
31'lf'l f\l 7 '3>::1.12"~·Fl1P.O O·J/ 
Cl1=Vnl.~G{ 1) 
fl2:: YflUf·J r, ( ? I 
fl??=YCUNr. ( ~) 
f'3 ~=YOlJNf, ( 4} I?.. 
C'+4 =Y (111 NG I 5 I 
fi"i'::=YCL~G(6) 
[~1=012 
CCD'l-=YCIJNr.; ( 12 J 
IFI~rnr.~r.-.)n~1=rrnG 
CO lUO I= J., 3 
nn H·o .J = 1 , --~ 
- rt~P.(J,II=O. 
r.n un I=l,;> 
on 1: 1. J = 1 , 2 
01 Fr~LJ, Tl=O. 
COT=rlJ.AC?2-Cl?~D21 
IF ( i10 T.:: C. • I W P l i [ ( 6 , T 
oo Fnk·'-1AT u, ' =:·*,~.:.~:. FPPnP 





E: F S I l , 1 I = J. • I 0"- 4 
U S ( 2, 2) = 1. /Dr:: 5 
rn 107 r~1.1R 
[)f) Lf'7 J=l,1P. 
[1: ~J. I . I , I l = 0 • 
D 7 Hl Q (. f , I l = () • 
[1 0 1 '1 R I = 1 , f. 
en 1 c a J-= 1 , 1 e 
0 8 l ~~· I J , I l = fl • 
JNTFGRATIIJN 




I r I ll • :~ n • : I ,, I l ) = ' • 
JF('<.FI:.O) ·"!71=1. 
1 r I '< • : · ~ • <J I ,. C 1 I = :·· • 
If ('{.r;T.71r·.r rr ll?. 





U 111=(~.""~(11-l.I=~Al I) 
f ~' I J l = I ? • ··: t. ( 7 l -1. • I .-. f, I ? l 
r i ' ( 1 I = ( ~ • ·':II. I 3 I - 1 • l ~= A I ~ l 
~~141~4.*~12)~ftl31 
r "' ( 'i I = 4 • ·:: 1\ ( l I :': II I ::: l 
l ~ . I f. I :-: t.. • ,:: !\ ( 1 I •.: 1\ I 2 l 
tf 111=l'l1 1"~1~.. .... ~(11-J.. 11rn 
tt t~l=RI?l~l4.~~(?)-l.l/"T 
f r- ( '\ I= P I -~ I .. , ( 4 •.. , !\ I l .) - 1. • I I f1 T 
H (l.d =4. ,,, ( q 2 I '< fl ( 1 I+ I ( H ~~(?I )I r.r 
E r I r; l ::.: '•. ·:: ( '\ ( 1 I .. , .~ I ".:I I + R ( ~I ,.. /4 I !. l ) I r: ... 
C r ! n l = 4 • ,., I n ( 1 I •:< A ( ? l + J1 ( l. l •. , .'1 I 1 I ) I I"' "T' 
I_ i. I 1 i = r: ( 1. ) ': I '• •.• , II ( 1 ) - 1 • ) I f" T 
f. F I ? I= r ( / l ,. I ' • ··' 1\ ( 2 1- J • 1 II H 
r-- r 1 .1 l = r- 1 :• 1 ·.~· 1 L • .-. r.. 1 .. 1- J .• 1 I': T 
r: ~ ( !-; l == t.. • -~= ( f; ( L I ,· . .'\ ( ", I t· r ( ~ I · • () ( :' ) l I r T 
r r 1 5 l = 4 • :-: 1 r; 1 1 1 -~ 1\ 1 3 1 + r; 1 :-~ 1 · , A 1 1 1 1 11. T 
I ~ I '1 I = t, • ,., I r; I 1 I :: ~ I 2 ) + r, I 2. I :·· !' ( l I I I r T 
rn Hn I= 1, 111 
1''1 )')":\ J=!,3 
0 3 !"=" \ P' ( .I • ~ ) = • 
r- r; ? o '3 r -· 1 , 1 R 
en ?01 .J=l,~ 
• 1 ~ ". ~ft 1 ( . J ' l ) 0: • 
rr· 1.0'· .J=!.' '") 
[ f I 1 'JI.. T = 1 , ~ 
r·~~"*.l·t I-3 
04 F t T l) ( J , t.~ ) = r_ I\ I ( J ) 
r.i1 lt ''·. J = 1 , Ul , ~ 
r=I.J+?II'3 
E il' r: 1. ( 1 ' J ) = I. I= ( ~r. l 
l i'. ~: 1 I J. , J+ .? I = F r ( v I 
P. ;• l ( ? , ,J+ l l = ~- F I '4 I 
o 5 F- Ui· 1 r ' , .J + 2 1 = E. ~ 1 '4 1 
1 F ( K • r; 1 • 7 I t~ r T n 1 l 3 
[f'l lOt .J=l,f; 
fl\~ t' 2 ( 1 , J ) = J: r ( .I I 
06 [~•'!· .. ~( ~,.J)=rF (J) 
f /!- l I T I '!, f () ( F ~ ~1 1 , F ~~ ~·· ? , F ~.1 h! 1 , 1 !:! , ? , f- , ? l 
f " I I. T r 'I::: s ( E F K ' F " 11 ' F rt :1·1 '3 ' ~ ' 1 p ' ) ) 
c fl 1 L T 1'·1 t '·; r r ~ r•• c , F ~.-"' 1 • r' :.1 ? , J ~ • '::! , 1 n , ? 1 
c -"- t L T r ._. F s r r F s , F f\ •.1 1 , ~:_-: • ·q 1 , ? , ? , 1 ~ , 1. 1 
C. I\ I l T I '-'t S ( I' 11''1 t ::- \' (' 1 , f-., r::? ,1 ·~ , ~ , J r,. 2l 
r r: 1 n r:: ( = 1 , 1 F' 
011 l('lr:J .J=l., lR 
~-P 1\.' ! .J , I I = r rv t" I . J , I ) + ~· I K I :\ ;:: f"' ~~ ? I J , T I "' n T I ~ • 
o q f: ·1, r. 1 J , l 1 ::: := v r. 1 .1 , r 1 +"' 1 K 1 ·~ r "'~" ? 1 • 1 , T l ,., n T 1 ? • 
r:1 ll. I=!,li 
r • . l 1 o .J= .r. , 1 1 
1 U L ~-,_., t ,J, ! I~ o.~ "'··· ( .J , T l +I.' { K l ,;. r: ··li;' I C J, I l ,.,i l T I?. 
13 cnr.•; J Nt.r 
It 1 ~< • '- r • n l c r, Fi Ul 7 
L=1 
IFII<'.r:f'!.O.) l=7 
[. r 114 r = J , 1 ~: 
rr· tl'-. J=l,? 
14 S T P ( l + J , I +f. ) = F ·~ '-1 11 J , ! ) 
i.)2 (fl~:fTIVIJt 
r r· ruj; "'' 
P'r. 
~ l' P \H~ U T I N f T P.: p; I A , ~~ , IJ , r\ , ~~ , I , K r I< ) 
!'.1PL 1 CTT l.>r-:AI"R (A-H,r-7) 
f. Jr! r:~·s _!:1~.' 1,{ 1), 1-3( l), R ( 1) 
1<.. (" K = 1 L\ ( " ' I'J ) ' r.J ( I.' ' I ) ' 0 ( 1\ ' I ) 
Kn K =? ~ ( .. 1, I'~) , f\ ( r.~ , L ) , q ( ~: , I l 
! p = 1 
rn 11 n ~<=1,! 
l:•r- H· 0 .J = 1 , ~~ 
I<(TR)=fl. 
rr· TCI1 J,l 2),t<rK 
01 Cft·'T!t-~IIF 
[[l 10~· [:-:).,'.' 
l J1 = 1\J. ·, I I - 1 l + J 
I H :-: r I i· ( K- 1 ) 1· T 
o 3 r 1 r r: 1 = !' 1 1 r: 1 + A r 1 A 1 ::·. r· 1 • n 1 
iJ1 Tr. 1 , 
o? rc,,. T !mJo:: 
r.n tn4 I=t,r.~ 
1.1-1. = ~-~"' I J-1 l + I 
I B = ~1 :;, ( I< - l ) -+ J 




!1r-r,UI "9 'l.>:•;:t 
T~?l.lr->1\Pnc;F 11'>::~ 
5. Reference symbol PDS24 
P=-1.10 ··~r!r ... r=r·u:--'1- r"f1Tr~=4 
= I J ~ ! V ,. r '; T Tv , r liT ;: H 
~-, A S : l 1 : -~ 7 : 1 'J 
IG\fr' n f•T 11:'+1'1:40 il\ ·~;,j\1 <:rp ??/7'i 
!< I :\1 T>: 
':• ··-:·· ;--1_ 1\Tr rTS~>[ • fl_r::~1L'"'l ?It i)r. rf c.r>r·p;:•• ,\T '! 1\[fJFC:: ..... , .. , ..... , 
:·:::··::. '"P'jTII. \1/~Fli'TTI\ tlF ,I ((liP{(' \ffiO. n!,; 1-''1 ~~('~If; T}lf ~1r.rc; )·::'::· .. ·( 
···::·:·::·: I 1\!r-'\' Vl\Q!fiTT[i\: "'F S~trfll.' A\CI;: rx,r.v ···:::'.>::': 
'· (:' : "- T : ·: <.; ·; r: <' r' X A , ' Y V 9' X" , 1 X , () \' '\ T f ~: ~~ T ~· n T n ........... ..,. ....... ·. ····· . •' .. 
:·:·::·:,- :·l'''JL: rtr rL.I'~TISI"'·y "ilt~r11r:H Vflll~:r,(l21 
,._,.,_,r·.~~·;l~r~?···.l\,..rr·:~.l 1r. \, ;·;.;~ ";<:, ~-.~\', ,.c;r··, If.<;", rl', rs -·=:::··-,-,,.,.-,,.,,.,,.='"'·=·,·, 
~I~ r r. rLJ T I f\l; T ~- /1 "!L (X ' y ' 7 ' I< ' n. I ) 
Ff'llCJT r..,;::-,-,1_·::.:: ( 11 -H,I-?) 
r r ; • r r· • c: ! fl"·t x ~ 1 r-. , ? 1 , \ c 1 f· , ?. 1 , 7 c 1 r • ? > , r ~ '- c 7 , 7 1 , x -; 1 ? l , v 2 1 2 1 
rn '"il'> .J=l,:? 
>'.?(.I)= X( I!' .J~ 
l'} Y')(Jl=Y(Il, II 
(:;>::'<;112)-~~'ll 
Pl-=Y?I.?I-'r?l 1 l 
r- 1 ! " ? = r 1:) , r · ,.. ( r ?.. ,. ·~ 2 + p ? ·· _ ~ ., 1 
1 r ( .. , L :: "' ·?.. 1. r • • 1 ·1-1 / • "" n • r, 1 :: "'? • r .,. • - • 1 r -1? 1 
r?= r,~/ "1. r:~·? 
c; 7 = r? I r.t ,_. ~ ? 
,..,,..l ~ l t T = 1 , -; 
rr: ::: u J = 1, ' 
1 r, 11-1 ~ C J , I l = . 1 • 
,T( ( ltl)='\;' 
T!:'lfl,n=G2 
F~L(l,~)=R? 
Ti-'1 12, 1 )=-r.7 
Tf'l (?,?)=A~ 
TRI (l,f-1=-r;? 
Tl~ L I~.~)= R?·:.,:.z 
T '' ! ( 3 , 4- ) =- I- • ::: P ? .·• r; 2 
TPI c•,"'l=';z:'r~z 
T ;_; (_ ( lt t ·-l ) :-:I?.:'; f'; _J 
Tt~l. (t.,t,)=~?,'n:~'-G:?=':•'::? 
"f 1. 1 ( It, r; ) :: :~ ;:' -'r r;? 
T '· I ( f.. , l ) .: i- ;, :· -'· ? 
Tr.· I ( '- , 4 I =- ? • :: P, 2 ··q;? 
T:~ I (I)' r.; ):: ~.:-' ~·::? 
T~ l ( (- t (- ) = ~~ ') 
T r. l ( c 1 7 ) = t; .? 
T L' L ( 7 , 6 ) = - r 2 
T<;L(7 1 7)=·'? 
D 0 Hl P. ~ ' A T 1 • ,., ,. ::: ~,~ c n ~ n ., 
F~TIIP"' 
~ 1\j f) 
Sl:RIHilfTTr.IF CjT!I=F 
T. ;: P L l C T T " :: ~ I ,., ~ ( f1 - 1- , n - 1 ) 
n T T 1=· ( t, 1 · 1 · . ) 
[ 1 ,f-l111\'/STIIX(1,~ ) ,Vf 111\lr.(]7) ,STUrK(1f.,"AI ,C::Tirl'(~.~f ),l=,?r:=(~t.), 
1 ! i'• Fl1 ( ? :1 l 
rr~~·:'-.1 f"fl/';l!~~\l~r:l (2,"l6,lt,),(~lL(?,R,V,J,nrr C?,1-,),Eot:-~cu~,tol,111(;:~"~-, 
(i'i-''~P~I/rL H: /Crl? I ::1, ::'),X')(::\ l. Vil ( "3 I. cr:~-1 ( 3, ":\) 
r I ~-1 r: ~~ S T ( "J T ~ ll Ill ( 2 t, 1 ? 4 ) , <; 'V fl' I ? '• • :? 4 ) , <; T Q ( 'i , ?4 I , r 8 n r, ( 2 t.. ) , 
1 xr· I 1 f., ? 1 , Y . ., ( 11-. , ? l , z" ( 1 A , ~ 1 , '< 1. ( 1 1 , Y 1 1 ":\ l , z 1 I 3 1 , c r ~i 1 7 , 7 l 
7 1 r 1 ( ~ ) , i=\1 ( -i ) , f. l( J I , S T II ( 2 4 , ? 4 I , T t K ( !) , 2 4 I , F 11 P I ;u, I 
cr. LtJ I=1,J 
XI I ( 1 I =X ( 1 ' I ) 
rr 1n1 T-=1,16 
[''' l 1 .l=t 'j(-
01 s ·:-lJI-1< ( .J' 1 ''"'f). 
IW 1:12 '=1,~"· 
! ~n ! ~ .J., J. , "l 
l.l.? S T J f. K ( .J , { )-= i) • 
r n 1 -~.1 1 = 1 , ·H 
03 !=nnrr. 1 J 1 =1. 
r.r-: AD7 {=1,?4 
~- ·r r. r. nr. 1 r 1 = · • 
Tr:(~;r,t·.r..·•.r:t.J.O) r,r1 Tl1 ~:17 
cr ~l~ ~=L.~~RB 4 
nn '5 1 f. I = 1 , ,? 
X "' ( ·.; • T I = G ·~ 1\ ,. ' ( ·: ' ' I 
z-.: (!'-~, l ) -=CQ t, -1( '1, T +l. 1 
1 A v; ~ 1 ~i , r l ., f; ., '\ •• 1 · -1 , r +?. 1 
11 rr ~~T H'ltF: 
~n .; -~ 2 ~ = 1 , ~ 
r. f1 -!t ~ ~ .J = ) ' :) 
3?. T !=' I '< ! ~ , .J) • \ ; · • • I r 1\ l n = 1 • 
!i"(r~Ln ... ·t·:.t.lr:n rn '1'"1 
en 4~l J.::.:..,q 
J = 11·• ! I-~ I + 1 
3 ~ r Af· r. LJ I= x ('l, r 1 
3 7 (I '!\1T II'W'-
~ 1 A'< = ~ ~ 1 r ·11 , 1 
1 F ( i'.Jl 1\ 1< • ~ r~ • I • n ·: • ''! L 1\ :< , r- ') • ? I r; l r ~ 1 C t, 
CAI.I SliRTT 
I r I f\1 L A I< • J:: 0 • :; I G [ T r: 1 C r. 
f\ I fl K = ~! I A K - 1 ') 
nn 1 f. '=1,?1~ 
r r UV; .J ,... L ; ;-JI, 
iJo f-11.1.( f\!1 IlK, .I, T }=S fll(l' ( .1, I I 
en 111 J=l.2.l, 
rn 111 .1-=J.,"'i 
13 £ c L 1 r-' 1 .~ K , .I , 1 l = s T ~ c 1< 1 .1 , r 1 
1 r.n 1 Q l=l,?4 08 f'l'l (1•·1 /'!l, 'l=FrlPCH 'I 
Gl: -;- , l•Vi 
I 
.. 4 on 1· q 1=1,?4 
rr u~ q J = !. , ? It 
;J 9 S Ttl C I( ( ,J , I I = !~ r I. I 1\ L .'\1< , J , T I 
r~n ?14· T=1,"2l. 
cr 2l'i ,1=1,5 
14 ~TlC 1'!.J,r I=C:rl (1\1 toi<,J,T I 
rn ll 1 r = 1 , 2 4 
1 l F n R r ~ ( 1. I = fl f~ I ( f\1 L '\I' , I I 
· IJ c r f\~ TT 1\ll~ F. 
r r. 4 3 a r = 1 , 7 £, 
3 8 J: 'l P C F { T I == r: r r C [ ( ! I -+ r .'\ rJ c; ( I I 
[I t [I(= I i'' != n 1 ?. 1 
lF (~HIt< .I?O.;).nP .~:1_ Jl< .r-o.aol r,'l Tn ll'i 
r.OMll !=1,~4-
['f' f>C.l J=l,?4 
ll 1 S T II ( ~I , I I = S T II ( '< (.J , I ) 
f"fl f-.. 2 ~ = 1 ' 21+ 
['P 6 r 2 J = 1 , c:; 
\l2 Tli((.I,1J=STirK(.I,JI 
rn f, 3 I = 1 , ? 4 
01 rf•r I I ):::'"':Cl.;?Cfl! l 
n(' 11~ ~=t,"LTK 
I<= ( l-1 ):'•2+~ 
I = ! r,; r: C f K l 
~- l = l " F ~ ( I~ + 1 l 
en '5 P 3 r ~ == 1 , ? 4 
nr_' c..r,4 I .1=1 ,2'-.-
fl'-•· T r J\ II• ( I .I , I I l = 0 • 
c 3 T P f 1'1 ( T J , l l ) = l • 
I< 1'. = I L - 1 l ,,. ~ 
C/\LI Tr:'I~J'I IX",y\:,n·.,t<l,cr·~J 
r.'l 2?2 r!.=1,'7 
or... '?.? 2 .1 L = 1 , 7 
2? T r.: '1ll' ( K K + I I -t1 , K K +.I I_ + ~ ) = r r' 3 ( T l , J I 
( II l L T T 1-'1 [: :; ( s T II ' T R ,1\ ~ • s ~ K ' 2 4 ' 2 4 I 2 4 ' l I 
r. A l. '- T J :I, ~ s ( T R A f\! • s ~J I< ' s T lJ I 7 {. ' ~ l; ' ? t., ' ? ) 
(~Ll T!~FS(TTK,TF~N.~T~,~~?4,?~ 1 ll 
~ALL Tl~ES(TPII~,FrR,r~rr,~4 1 ?~~1,?) 
on ?. :1? 1 L = 1 • ? '+ 
rn 23? .11 =1,5 
·;1 2 TJ K ( J l , T Ll = S TP ( J L d I 
rr ~?~ 'L=l,?{., 
J 3 r nr~ 1 ! L 1 ·= r. "r:' r 1 I L 
1 6 cr: "' T T 1\i lW 
nc r.n4 1 =- J., 2l,. 
[l r_J (, a l) .j = J. ' 7 1:. 
U4 STI.'f.j((J,IJ=<;TlJ(J,Il 
r n ;. c; I = 1 , 2l· 
fjl ~'l0 ~ J = 1' :-
l)l) S T J C I< ( ,I , I l = T T I<' ( J , t ) 
DO 1-, · f, I = l , 2 4 
06 f(•f.'Cf' I ! l= FnQ IT l 
1 5 ( [['\!T I II! U '= 
F !:.- T Ut-' ~-! 
H<r 
S~PnrUTI~[ ~HtP~F(A 1 R,r,rTI 
P-' P L I C J T n f '\ l -.:, fl ( A- H , 11- Z l 
c r ~- ~-1 !"' 1\ 1 .J r 1\1 s r-~ ( 2 4 , ~ 4 1 , s 1 ~ , ? 4 l , r. < 5, 5 l , P f ~ 1 , F ~· r 1 ? 4 , 1 1 
r:' •.•::: r-..• s 1 c N P r 1 5 , 2'+ 1 , n r r 1 3 , J ~.~ 1 , c f: T < ~ , 1 1 •. " ! ?l J • ~ 1 ·3 l , r 1 3 1 
1,F\r:n(~, lfil ,rP.J ({;,f: ), TEM( t.,lfll ,r~·f\1(6,1RJ ,EN! 'l,241 
cr~·r.~r~!IOCJ~ j\ /P-1 ( 'i I ,OK (?II 
r r: r ( 1 , 11 = ( ~ 1 1.1 tn Tl ~,·, 2 
C F. T ( 1 , ? I= 2 • t.' R ( 1. l "'~~ ( ? l In T ::'"'? 
C F T I l , 3 I = ( q I ? I I '1 T I ~' ,., ? 
C ;= T ( 2 , 1. ) = ( r, ( 1 I In T ) •'::'c ? 
(FT(2 1 2l='·*G(1.)~~(2)/0TO*? 
C F T ( 2, 3 I =I r. ( 2 I In T l ~,.,? 
CFT(3, l l=?.~~r.{ 1 )~:q:q 1 )lf'\T:':>:<' 
C F T ( 3 , 2 I = 2 • :·: ( G ( 1 I ::: P I 2 I + G ( 2 I * P I 1 I I I n T * ,., ? 
CrT(3,31=2.*G(21~~(?)1nT*~? 
r.r H·o r = 1 , ~ 
0(1 lC•O J=l, 1 n 
BF T ( I , J ) = r.. 
o o c r" T r I\! I' r 
n r~ 1 1 J = 1 , '5 
rr 101 J=l,?L:-
PFII,.Jl='). 
: .. l ('n~Tt NUF:: 
PLT(1,ttl=2. 
eFT!l ,7)=f.>.~/\l ll 
BF.T( J.,R)=2.~·A( 21 
F F T ( 1 , 1 l ) = 1 ? • ~-: /1 ( 1 ) :· ,·, ':? 
n ~ T I l , 1 ?. I =- t. •::!!.. I 1 I >:: t I ~ I 
P l T I 1 , ! ?I ) = ? • "' l\ ( ?. ) "'' ·~ / 
p F T ( 1 ' 1 ~ ) =?\I • :: ·'\ ( 1 l ,-:. f<H L 2 • ::: r ~r ( 1 ) ::: ,. ( 1 I ,., :': ") :': "· ( ? ) + ") • ···n ... ( ? ) :': 1\1 ? l ""~ 1 
R F "!" I 1. , l 7)-= f-. , .. I\ ( l ) '" (j_ I 21 ~= ::: 2+ 2. ,., 'l ~1 ( ~ l ,·:II ( ~) ""::':?, 
P ~= T ( l , ] Q ) = 2 • •:: fl. ( 2 ) ':": ~ -:•[111 ( 5 ) 
~\r1!?,C::l=1. 
E:l[ T( ?.. PI=?. ':'1' ( ll 
r ~: T ( ? , S ) =?. • ,., A I 7 I 
f: r T I ? , 12 ) = 3 • ·~ ll I l I"<,:.~ 
RFT (?, 13 )=lt. :'•!; ( 1) .,.,_,.., ( 2 I 
e r 1 1 ? , 1 4 1 -= 3 • ~ 1\ 1 ~ > ·~ ,., 7 
Hf T ( ? , \ ~) = !, • =!'l' ·~ ( l) ,., A I l) ·::>:: 1+ f..~= r f1l (?.)~:A ( 1 ) i: /l I? I "<'f·? 
R F T ( ?. ' 17 I -:: b • ~· .1\ ( l } -~ ,;· ") ·:: II ( ? l + ~ • =~ q ~-1 ( l ) ~:A ( l. ) ::: l\ ( ?. I ::• :'? 
~~r .. r ( ? ' 1 H ) =~ • :'t II. ( l ) :': t ( l ) :·:o':? ::: r ,. ( ": ) +L, • q_"1 ( '-:· ) ·': id ? ) * ,·, ~ 
Hr T ( 3, r) =?. 
PF•D,")·=~.="t\( ll 
.~ ~ T ( -~ , 1 ) = ( .• :'· ~ ( ~ ) 
P E T ( '3 , 1 3 I = ? • ::: .1\ I 1 ) .·, •> 2 
r r T c ;. , 11~ 1 =- ~ • ~= r. 1 'I 1 ::: ;. 1 ' 1 
n ~ · T 1 ::! , 1 ~ 1 = t ?. • '··" I? > •·· ,., :' 
~FT(j, 1.6)=(;.:'•'1M( ?)>~f' 11 )•'•:':/.H·\{ ;?) 
8 F I r -:.". ' 1 7 l :-:? • •': ..... ( t ) ::: ,., 1 +f.. • ,. r; fc\ ( ~1 I :·: ,. ( l I>'::':')~=,, ( 7 ) 
f: f T I '1 , 1 R l = ? C'. '' 1\ ( ~ l :: ,. . ., I· l 2. :: f"' •·: I ; · ) : · f' ( 1 ) ~ A ( / ) '· ::: / + f • J' n.· ( '"· ) :·: t1 ( 1 l ~- t< / •·• 11 I ? l 
(All Tlll!.l.~~(f.F.i",f-!FT,PCf',',":),l.'~.J I 
r n 1 · ;~ r = 1 • :" 
rn l0i' .l==I,l.~ 
PL!l,JI=-~rr!I,.I 1 
.2 Cl1f'1T~ 1 ll;:: 
rr 10::\ J=l,' 
I< = ( .1- 1 ) ,.~ 2 + 1 
P.f (1 ,lll+K)=P!J 1/GT 
Ll r ( ~ , l q+ K) = r ( ,I l I D T 
r· r: ( 3 , 1 ~+I< ) =- r Ll l I 0 T 
BF I-~ .l"!+K l=PI.I l/DT 
3 C:J~'TTI\•Ur: 




Lt r 1 •; , 2 2 l = 1\ 1 2 l 
~ f: ( i) ' ? 4 ) = t\ ( 3 ) 
C~LL TI~~~(G,HF,S,5,~,2~.11 
cAll TT;•r:sop:,s,s,.·,:ut,~,24,?l 
L:n 1 ott r:: 1 , 6 
or. li'l' .. J=l ,f. 
r 1-\ l ( I , .I l = 0 • 
04 CCI\TJNIIF 
[)1.1 1 . ") J = 1 ' f 
r.n 1 o '1 J == 1 , 1 R 
T r ~! c r • .1 1 = , • 
' 5 Ct. I\! "fT f,I[J'-
Cll 10 h I= 1 , ~ 
or H~h J=l ,?4 
P-! c r , J 1 = o • 
06 (Ill';; I f'j(J ~ 
[Fll(l,ll=J.. 
CRI I?, 21=11( 11/0T 
fRJI?,,l=HI?l/rT 
(RJ(:-t,?)=~(1)/fiT 
l f" T ( 1, ~ I = G ( '? ) I r,T 
1 11 J c 1 , 4 1 = c ~-~ 1 1 1 1 n T 1 ::: .. , ? 
(" R T { 4 , !: ) = ;J • :': R ( 1 ) ::: J"l ( / I / n 1" ,~ J. ? 
(f'T (4,h)=(~P)/r.T)•"~·? 
c P 1 c "" , 1+ l = r; c 1 ~-:< !l. c 1 1 1 n T ,.,., ? 
(F. r c ~, 5 l= 1 ~ c? 1 •:'r' 1 1 1 +C 1 1 l t:P c? l 11n: ... ,., 2 
f ~ T ( 5 , f· ) = r, I '2 ) .. , P ( -~ )/ r~ T ,. ,.~ '? 
r;q (f·.' i<) = ( r, ( l) lf)T) :'<:': / 
C r I I (~ , 5 I = ? • ,., r ( 1 I t.• r I .2 l I f' T t· ,., ~ 
( f\ T ( f , f. l = ( r, ( 2 I I fJ T l >:: • ., ? 
TF ~' I 1 , 1 l = 1 • 
r r "' 1 1 , ? 1 = ~.~ c 1. l 
TF I'' ( 1 , .? l =II ( ~I 
TF ~. I 1 , 4 I :-: "- I l l ::· ·~ ? 
TF~ (l ,5)="(1 )::fl.(?) 
T F f\1 I 1 , f- l =A ( 2 l ::·. ::: ? 
T f 1': ( 1 , 7 l = fJ ( 1 } ,., "" J 
1 F I': ! l , t1 I :: 1\ ( 1 I *· ::: ? '~ f I 2 l 
T r I'' I 1 , <~ I = 1\ I l I :: ~~ ( ~ ) :;: ·:: ? 
T I= I'' ( 1 , 1 :J } = I' I t! l "' •:: ~ 
T r "! ( 1 , J. 1 I = A ( 1 I ~:: • · "-· 
~ F :\ ( l , l 2 I= t1 ( ! I " ·:• 3 '~ t. ( ? l 
1 F ~' I l , 1 1 I = .~ ( 1 I ,.. · :· ? ~ ft ( ? ) ,., ,., ? 
T F ~· ( 1 ' ' It , ~ l\ ( J ) ::: 1\ ( 2 ) :;: :': ':1 
T ~ ~I ( 1 ' 15 , ':'! /1 ( 2 I ,. --:· 4 
1 F ~ • c 1 • 1 6 1 :.:: '· c 1 1 t.: •. , '= + r ,_ r 1 l , , i 1 1 J ,., '" '~ ,:, r, c 2 1 + c ,_, t :J 1 -~= ~ t 1 1 * .-, ? •·• ' c 2 1 -:, -·· ~ 
I L t-• ( l , 1 7 ) = /'. I 1 l ~:: ::: ~,.,A I ::? I ::: ,._ 7 + C r ( J ) ,., A ( 1 l ~":'? "" 1\ ( '2 l .;c ,., ~ 
T f "! I 1 , 18 ) = (I ( / ) oJ >:< ~: + (1 ~-~ (/: ) ::· 6_ ( 1 ) ·': .f\ ( 2 ) :!"~ 4 + ~ M ( 5 ) ,·, .0. ( l l :': :': :2 :': 0, ( ? } "': ='< ~ 
·r L I' I c 2 , 2 1 = 1 • 
T 0' I ? , .t:l l = ?. • ~ f\ ( l I 
T[i\:(;:',51=.1.\l?l 
T F 1\1 ( 2 , 7 ) = 3 • r. A ( 1 I ~· ,-:, 2 
T r r .. I ? , P. I = 'l • , .. l\ ( 1 l ~ ·" I ?. ) 
1 ~ I'J I 2 , CJ I =A ( 2 I>': t.:~ 
TE_ ~I ( '? , 11 l = 4 • ::: .1\ I 1 l ::• >:: 3 
T F I'! ( '? , l ? I= 1 ..... i\ ( 1 l >:· *?. * ,.._ ( ? I 
r r "' c 7 , ~- J 1 =? • ':' " 1 t 1 :',(" t 2 1 7- ,., 2 
TF~(2,14l=~C7l*~3 
T F- 1\1 ( 2 , 1 6 I = " • '!':A ( 1 l :. ·~· '• + 4 • -~, IH•I ( 1 l ~·l'l ( l ) "'::": J ~ •~I ( '? ) + 2 • "'0 M ( 2 I ':' A ( 1 ) ~:: f ( 2 ) ,., "' 7, 
rr "' 1 2 , 1 7 1 = ~ ..... 4 c 1 1 .:. •:•?"' f, 1 2 1 ,., ,., ? +? • ::: r r· 13 1 :~A 11 1 ,~A 1 2 1 ~ ~· 3 
T F 1\1 C 7, 18 l = "lt; I '• I~ 1\. ( '2 l ,~ =~ t, + 2. :":[ r·-~ ( '5 l '';A ( 1 l :':II ( 2 I * ,,. ~ 
1 El'!l 3 ' 3 ) = 1 • 
TF:\1( 1, 'il=AI ll 
T F ~~ ( 3 , 6 I= ?. • ~·A I 2 I 
1F~!3,~l=A(!I*$2 
T F 1\! ( 3, 9 l = 2. "'A ( 1) t.• A I ? l 
TEN(3,10l=~.~AI2l~~2 
TFI\!(3,121=Aill~~3 
T F f\' ( 3 , 13 l = ? • •:: .1\ I 1 I =~ •:· 2 "' /i ( 2 l 
TF~(3,14J=3.~~(1IOA(2)~~2 
T~N(3,1~1~4.~AC2l*~3 
T F f\1 I 7, , 16 I~ r r~ ( .1 I >!r A I 1 ) * '~ 4 + 1 • :::n f•1 C 2 I >:: t\ ( 1 I '" ~· ?t: /J ( 2 I t-:.., 2 
T F- 1\1 ( ? , 1 7 I = 2 • "' 1\ I 1 l ~= ::• ':\ ~ " ( ? I + ., • t.: ~ ~· ! ~ I :~ A I 1 l >:· ,., ? •:: .ft. C ? l ::-- •:• ? 
T f ,.., c J , 1 a 1 = ~ • ,:, A c 2 1 :!• :.:· ,, + l, • ~·, n ~ • c 4 1 ::: A c 1 1 ,., A 1 ? 1 ,., * 1 + -~ • ;'< c M 1 ~ 1 ::-: " c 1 1 , .. ,., ? ,, A 1 2 1 .::::• 
12 
T F "' ( ,,_ , t~ l = 2 • 
Tr I\ !I !.._ , 7 l = 6 • ·-;.A ( U 
r r 1\' 1 4· , Fl 1 ==? • =::t1, 1 ~ 1 
T f f\: ( I, , 1 1 l = l 7. • :f'< A ( 1 I i.• ,., 2 
T [ ~! I "' , 1 ?. l = A • ~ A. ( 1 I n t ( 2 ) 
F' r 1 ,, , 1 1l = ? • ··= £1 1 -~ 1 ='' ;:, ~ 
T..: "' I t.. , 1 A l = ? '1. -:• ,'\ ( 1 J i.==:: :J + l ' • ,, n '' I 1 J •• · '\ ( !. I "',., ~ ':'" ( ? l + ~ • ,., r r.~ ( ~ l ... I! c ?. 1 ::: '= '".\ 
T '. ~ .1 I I ' l 7 , = ~ •• ~ ~·· ( l l >:: {J. r ') ) :' ·~ -; + ' • ::·rl r ~ ( "-'3 l ::·{\ ( ?. I :': ·.: ~ 
TF 1\' I '-• , 1 9 l =?. ··· r• r! ( I) ) :. 1\ ( ? ) ··::•: ::< 
Tf:II'(:),O:,)=l. 
,. I. !\1 ( !" ' 13 , = 2 • ,., ,\ I I. I 
T 1: U 5 , q I = J • ,-::A I ? I 
T r f\. I S , I ? I = 1 • :': 1\ ( l I ··· :· < 
l F ~'I r:; , 11 I = 4. r:: /'. I 1 l ·~ .t' I 2 l 
TF ~~ I ~;, l 4) = 3. :·: .'~ ( ?. ) >.o= ~ 
T '· · ~! c ·-; , t h 1 = 4 • ,., V·1 1 1 1 ,~ 1\ r 1 1 ··· =:= 1 + ,_ • ,., ·v ~ 1 ? 1 •·• ~ 1 1 1 .. , 11, 1 ? 1 ,..,:, ;:~ 
T F f\1 I " , 1. 7 I = f.. • ,., A ( 1 l ~ :::? ·:: "' ( ?. l + f· • '" '! v I 1 l ,., II I 1 l t: fl I < ) ::: ~' 
T I= I'. ( 5 ' 1 ~ ) = It • :::f) "-1 ( 4 ) >!: " ( ? I ~ ·': ~ + f-. ... , (' '.1 ( c; ) ::: f· ( 1 ) ,., ,. I ? ) ::: ~: :? 
T r f\' I t· , f- l = ~ • 
T r I'' 1 r, , q 1 = 2. ,., fl. 1 1 1 
T F r•' I!· , 10 l = fl • ::: 1'\ ( < l 
T;: r·' 1 () , 1 3 1 :=? • '' a 1 1 1 ,., -!:?. 
r r ~~ c o, J 4 1 =- !: • "'i\ c 1. 1 •:' !' c ~ 1 
~ r-: 11· I f· , ·1 'i l ·= 1 ?. • :: A ( ? 1 t ·· ?. 
T f- 111 ( 6 I 1 7 ) = ? • ~·A ( I I )~ f: ':3 + (, • :: 1"1 '.' ( ~ l •:• {J. ( l I :.:: ::• ? •'< ~ ( ? I 
T 1- ~·! ( 1· , 1 ·3 I = -~ · L. ·:: " ( 2 I '":: l + l 2 • ·" r 1·' ( '·· ) '~ 1\ ( l ) :'.: fo ( ? ) ,.~ :;: ;? + L • =7-f P' ( 11 ) .., !\ ( !. ) ··::: .? :~ '\ 1 2 ) 
f./\1! T~ -1;:c;(CAT 1 Tt:i\i,DI l\l 1 f: 1 f~ 1 1 R,l l 
en 101 ~=l,A 
['ll 1•17 .1=1,1~ 
F ~I ( I ' j ) = i) I~ N ( J ' j ) 
D 7 (..., i\'T T \Ill F: 
f:i\1( 7 d r;) '"'~ ( l) 
Fi': I 7, ? l I= ~I "J I 
:? 1\1 ( 7 , ? 3 ) = A ( -~ ) 
H 1 ( R , 2" ) =A ( l l 
rr,; 1 fl , ;- ? 1 = 1\ c ~ 1 
F 1'\i ( ll , ~ t. ) = I\ ( -~ l 




p:piiCTT ~r:lll''B (!\-1-I,'J-7) 
CfW'1n'.IISTI/XI1,2 I,(( ;·~on(1l) ,';TlJI.K(-~f--.V·) ,Sl t(lf(P,'".\f.l,r=nR(r( 7J-,I 
1, TiiFn(?1) 
c ; J '1 ._, r 1\: 1 .J c r.: 1 s ' • 1 ?.'+ , ~ 4 1 , c; 1 5 , 2 4 1 , n c 5 , .:; 1 , P 1 ~ 1 , n 1 P 1 ~ 4 , 1 1 
C.P.'-~i4flf\J 10•1" A I ,l'-1 ( '5 l , rK ( ~) 
(tiq·1ni\'/Cl'C'P 1Cn2 ( 3, 3), X11 ( 3 I, yn ( 3 I, UH-: ( 3, .1) 
Qn ?.OR T=1,r; 
r:o ?08 .J=I,'3 
~)A C(Jtll=iJ. 
C(1,li<:L!IICrfll 
C( 1, 2 )= f:L:'.1flr ('?I 
012,21 =EUO:CCI3) 
n(3,31=rLMnrc4ll2. 
I: ttt, 4 I= EL ~Jl n 11 I '5 I 
f'(5,5l =ft~Vrfl(fd 
f(?,l )=1111 ,"J) 
1 r 1 ~: 1 r-. r 1) 1 1 2 1 • "'F.:. ~ • 1 n 1 7 .1 1 = r: t rn~ n ll n 
[ .£1 ... 1\ 1\ I F I .) • ? ) ?I ? 1 :< ~":I 0 r. 0 I , 1'. I F t I 'J • 0 '3 c 71 5 e 7 n 0 t) I , R t: T 1 I C • 4 7 r.. 14? 0 An f101 
rA'!'"·. 11.1.rl..l!.7q7~t2f•cqr; · ·l,rr.T21· .1 129f.'5ln I 
[~T~ W~1/0.?25Cnrct,~~2/0.l1?3~415nCO/,~F31n.l2~9~91AD~O/ 
r r ~: ~== ~-· s ·r c N e 1 ::1 1 , 1-; c 3 1 , A R c n 1 2 , -, 1 , w 1 7 1 , ,. 1 ~ l , n A n 1 1 2 '~ , 1. ! , 1 E "• r, c 1 1 , 
1 T ( 2 4 , 7 4 I , ) n '-1 I ? 4 , ?. 4 ) , F 1"1 F ( ? t ... ) , T T !< ( ~ , ?. 4 I , v 1 ( 2 4 ) 
~~~~CO ( 1 , 1 I = t\ l. F 
IPCfH~dl='\lF 
Ar-·Cf"J( l.~I=B'T1 
t!R (f) I 2 9?) = 1=\ FT l 
!' ~ C~l I 1 , 1 I = 1\L r- l 
f'r.~rn I 7., ·-1 l=F\fT1 
£· P rtl( 1 , 4 I = R i= T l 
Ar ("l( 7., t~) =t\ I F l 
t~ncn 11,51 =PFT? 
IIRftl( 2 ,~) =f.\1-=T?. 
rn· en ( 1 , n 1 = fl L r? 
~PC'l(?.,?..I=B~...,.?. 
f'Yfll( 1,7)=i-\rT?. 
.",[iJ I 2, 7 I= 1\L F?. 
I·! l, =!·'F:l 
l· ( 2) =\rlf? 
~· ( _:, ) =!rl r-l-
l• ( 1-. ) = '·I r. ~ 
1:. I 5 ) = t·' F 3 
h(<Jl='·.l~1 
,, r 1 1 = ,., E 1 
[fl 2?·~ I=l,H 
2 ·:1 P r J 1 = o • 
rlll=XI~,".il 




X F ( .I • (; T • :1, l ,J :: J - '1 
[4 I I I= Y r I ;z l- yn ( J i 
r,( i l=XfLII-XriK I 
I i:. '\r. ( I ) = '1 c; ~ R T ( F ( ! ) >:' "'<? • c; I 1. I,.,·~? I 
JO f1'1~'~JT INIIr:: 
( K ( 1. ) = r ( 1 ) :': P ( / ) ·1- (: ( J ) ·~ I~ ( ;-' ) 
r ''·. 1 ?. 1 = n 1 ?. 1 :., fi 1 1 1 ·H ~ 1 2 1 ::' r; 1 1 ! 
Cl< I .i I= !1 I :;; I * '1 I 1 l +r: I 3 I ·'•G I l I 
L' T-= f.\ I l ) ='= G 1.2 I - F~ P ) ,., C ( l ) 
rv" 1 u = , • ::= ~., 1 1 , 1 1 ~~ t< c 1 1 + r K 1 ?. 1 1 
( :~ ( '? ) = 5 • :;: U11< I 1 P flK ( ' ) + n If ( 1 } ,., '1 I( ( 2 ) - ·3 • ~·· fl i< ( 1. l ~··1 K I 1 ) l I 
1 I I 0 K ( 1 ) 4· r. IC ( 2 l l ~· I ?. • :;: f' I( I 1 I -' • · ., r K I 2. I I ) 
C r· I "=~ I :: ( ~. * 11 K ( 1 l - '2. :~ r K I ':? I l I C .2 • '~ "": K I 3 ) -?: • ::• r K ( ? ) l 
L ':1 I 4 l = c;: ••• , CK C1 l I f (11< ( 1 I + l K t ~ I ) 
11 ~·1 ( r; I = r. • :': ( ; ) K ( 1 I ·:< r V ( ? I + l. K I I. I :~ (11( ( 3 l -l • :': r. K ( l ) >:: n K ( ? l l I 
1 ( H 'K ( 1 ) +f:K C~ l l =:t ( ? • :::r K ( '=I ) - ~. ::'fl K ( 2) I ) 
(.'\I. L A 1\' T! I I"' , r, , DT , T l 
rn ?. 1'-v r = 1 , ? '-· 
rr. ?.14 J-=1,:?' .. 
S fH-1 { 1 , ,I ) = · J • 
14 (fli\ITJI\.IlJF. 
cr 114 I=1,?.'t 
r~r.l.l 1. ,11 = ·• 
L4 CIWT INUE 
CO ?.13 K=l,7 
A I 1 l =A J::' C !l( 1 , K l 
,. 1 2 1 =A Pen 1 ?. , K 1 
I'(~~) =l.-!.11 )-A(7 l 
CAL! S:tt\PrF I A ,a ,r, ,OT) 
TFIK.I\!F.ll~r: rr 510 
fl(l 511. I = 1 , 2l· 
r:n 5J1 .t=l.,~ 
ll TTKIJ,JI=SI.J,!l 
1 Cflf\!TI f\tUr: 
rn :113 1=1,?4 
n " r· 1 1 • , 1 1 = r 11 r 1 1 r , I 1 + r T 1 ? 0 : = •·• 1 K 1 , .. F "' P ( T , 1 1 
1.?\ ['i~'T~'·~tll= 
nn 11?. .I=L,?4 
un ?.1.3 T=1.?'• 
sr 1 :.· 1 J , J l = (;, n:: 1 ~ , .1 1 H' T I? o , .. , 1 ! '< 1 ,., ~ 1·· 1 I , .Jl 
1 :~ c I' i\~ T T Nl ' [ 
C f\ I I T T ~H= ~ ( 5 l. ·.J , T , c:: tJ , ~ t... , '? 4 , 2 t, , 1 ) 
CALL TT~FS(T,SM,sr~,~4.?4,?4,?) 
flit( TJ'.'~(;,~TTI<,T,Ci,'i,2Lt,?L,,J.I 
r '~ L l T ! ;'-i !=' s ( T ' n A c l ' r: r' F ' :? L: ' '? 4 • 1. ' / ) 
I" f', T 1\ ;..~ 1 I l , ? , "l , 4· , 5 , ll , 1. q , ? n , 7 , R , r , l 0 , I l , I ~ , ? 1 , ? ? , 
1 1 :1 , 1 '' , 1 '5 , 1 f: , 1 7 , 1 r , 2 1 , ? 4 I 
rn ?.?4 J= 1, ?'i 
[ fl ;' ? 4 .J = 1 • ?. t~ 
2t. T! .I, I ) = • 
rn ??2 !=1,?'• 
i!_') l"("l(.l),J)=lo 
l. 11 L ' T ' · 'r · s 1 c:: r ., , 1 , :: ;.· , ) '· • ? -'~ , :' '• , 1 l 
(; I. I T ., .1..: c;; ( T , c ~·, c-r '. , 7 1; , ? t, , l'-t, :? I 
r 1 1 1 r r ·" r <; 1 s , T , ,. • !< , r; , -, /~ , ., i. • 1 1 ( r, t l ,. T -., r: -; ( T , r ~' :=: , n 1\ r' l , 2 t, , ? ,. , 1 , 7 1 
c fl r:; r;- 'l ! = l ' ? 1·. 
(1[1 t:; "· .J = 1 ' ? 4 
50 ~ .... li(K (J, T )=<)[ i\.1 (.1, T) 
nn " r.. 1 1 = 1 , ? '·· 
rn ,r~l J=l,'j 
51 s-:-JC:I<:(J,i):TII!.(.I,T) 
n n ~ c: ~ 1 = 1 , ?.t-· 
52 Fnr.:rf ( T ):-:'1.11.·-'! ( T, 1) 
1 r Tl' ,. ": 
f 'T 
Sllt~~'.'I!T!I'Ir_ At~!TI (A,r..,nr,n 
n· P 1. T r r,. •:_. = .-d.:-~~ 1 A- 1- , n- i' 1 
[' I '-' F '·.1 S I r, 1\1 T I ( l P , 1 s:l l , F! (' I ( l R • 1 n ) , T n ( 1 fl , l r::! l , T I 7 '• , ? '• ) , n ( 3 ) , I ( ? l 
1. ~,j.iiH ·r! 1 on~<.!\ 1n·1 ( 5 1, r1K 1 ~ 1 
cc 1··-n 1=1,1~1 
I"'~ 1 J = 1' 1 p 
TTII.Jl=Do 
Oi1 rr~ .. T 1 fl-!l!E 
f1fl 11 I = 1 , ?. '{ 
rn 110 J=l,?4 
JF(Tor:f.!oJo·'"~"'·l-GTolRI Gl, Tr, 111 
l(l,.I)=:Jo 
c:r~ rn 110 
1.1 ll l ' .ll = 1 0 
10 (L!~'T THIF. 
r .,, I·= J. • - fi'l I ~ l 
IF(n~:IoF.0o )(.','1 T(1 1 7 
T!llt13)=1. 
TJ(7.,l4):::.lo 








TT 17, 141=-;~. 
r r c 1 , 1. r. 1 = - 1 • ~ 
T T I R , I. I -=f-. • ··: r ·.1 I l l 
T I I~·, ?.1-=- ... ,. ,·,,,,\~It l 
TTffi,-:t):"'., 
T I I '1 •• :.. l = 1. S ··· r",1 I t l 
7 1 I,.J,I)~=-1. 
-:- r 1 r-. , 1 -~ 1 =- ~-. • ,., r r.· 1 1 1 




T I 1 q , -, 1 = ;) • · ~ r ~: c '+ 1 
TJiq,:o=·~. 
T I I r , •· I -= -1 • ,., r '1 I 4 l 
TT(CI,lll=-1. 
T ! I '1 , 1 ? l = ,l • C:: ·: ' ! :-..: I ' l 
TI rq,t :\1=-t-.,,.,,.,i•lllj 1 
TJIG,l~,)=-'l,. 
T r 1 ·~ , 1 :, 1 = ·-1 • ':'r1 r·; 1 4 1 
T I I ;) , 1 7 I = - .., • 
T J ( ·.', 1 ~I =- Q. ~ • .;: r· '-~ I 4 I 
T I I 1 :1 , 7 ) ::: 1.1 • 
1~(1 ,n):-t_., 
;r(l:'I,J~I-=O.c.; 
T I I 1. \ ' l. ':\ I = - 1 ,, • 
T1 ( J_ t 1C:) :-/, 0 
' I I 1 ~~ , 1 d I =- l • 'l 
TJ(I.tll)=-1!:;. 
'TI(U.,/1=7. 
T~ (11. ,/t)=-1. 
TJ ( ll,l'3)=1.'i. 
TI Ill., J4l=ft. 
TJ (l.l ,l~)=l.'i 
T ! ( 1. ? I 1 ) =- 1 ? • :'< r. M ( 1 ) 
T l I 1 .?. t ? l = b • -~ n 1.1 I l I 
Tl (12,?.1=-?.. 
T 1 I I ? , "' I = - r ll' I l I 
TI ll?.,,;;),..,l. 
1! ( l ;>' 1 3, = 1?. '( f'"' ( 1 ) 
i l ! l?, 1 'i l =A • ,·,n ~~. ( 1 ) 
TI IJ..?d51=/.. 
r J 1 1?, 1 :~ 1 =r ~~ c 1 1 
Tl(1.2,l7l=l. 
T! ( l :'> , 1 ) =-A • >:· ( ( 'I I l ) + f '.' ( ~ I l I ( "-~ T 
T J ( l 'l, I ;> I= j. ~' ( ll ~· ( 1 ) + (" '.' ( ~ I ) I~ ~·11 
Tl ()':\l':q=-1./f"fvll 
T 1 1 1 3 1 4 1 =- 1 r ~· 1 1 1 + r ~ 1 ?. 1 1 1 1 :'. • ,~ n \1 I 1 
T I I 11, 5 I= l • /llfvl l 
T I I 1 3 1 h l = - r '~ ( 1 I/ I .:? • ,.., C '! I I 
T T ( 13, 7 I =I,. ::: ( '1 v I J I ,·, r ~-' I 4 l - n ,.,, I r.: l I I C r1 T 
T 1 ( 1_ 3 , ~ I = ~ • -:• !-, i•1 I -.~ I I r . ~ ~ T 
TJ 11~,9)=3.~1n~I~I-(H(~I~"~(41 l/O~T 
T ' 1 1 ; , 1 ::> 1 = 1 • 1 1 2 • ·:: c r: J ! 
Tf 11~~11 l=-r~c311C~t 
T T I l J , l ?. I = ( r r: I 3 ) ::.: C ~1 I l,. I - [ ~_. I "i .I ) I ( ? • ,., r M r I 
T I I 1 ~1, 1 3 I = 6 • r I (1 ~-1( 1 l + P•11 ? ) + rt.• I 5 l - n"" ( 1 l ,.., n I" I 4 I l I r ~-· J 
TT I J 3 1 lf .. I = 3." 1 C I" I 1 H· r rv 1 2 I - c Jill 13 1 II "1"'1 I 
TI I 1 3 , l 'i l = 3 • ''= ( 1 • + C f" I l'i ) - C ~~ I 3 ) '~' r tJ I L, I I I r t·' l 
T T I 1 1 , 16 I = I C ~" ( 1 I +0 tJJ I 2 I- 1 • I I I ~ • "!= r; M r I 
TTIP,I7)=~. 
T I ( 1 :J. , 1 ~~ ) -= 1 r ~ · ( ~: 1 + r rv, ( 1 1 - r ~ ( 1l ~ ' ~ ~! 1 '• 1 1 1 ( 7 • ::< r r' I ) 
,. ~ c 1 4 ,-n =-1?. "' c 111 c 4 1 
TI(1l;-,"l=-2. 
T 1 ( 1 I;' q ) = 6 • :':!1".1 ( 4 ) 
T:(lt..,Jll=l. 
T I I 1'· , 12) =- r"' ( '' l 
T 1 ( 1 4 , I. 1 I = l ? • >:• P·1 f 4 ) 
Tr<l'--·,141=~. 
T r ( 1 '• , l 5 l = 6 , •:= f l M ( £, l 
TJ(l4.I7l=l. 
T I 1 1 4 , t 'I 1 = r r.• ( 4 1 
T! (p,,7)=-ll). 
T'(l~,rl=7, 
T 1 ( 1 c. , l'?) =- 1. 
T T ( l '' , 1 1 ) = 1 s:i , 





T ~ I 1(, , 1 :1 l =- '·. 
Tl( lf,14)=-~. 
: X ( 1. ;, , 1 h l -= - il • s 
T T ( l ..., , l I = f1 • l'• ( r '! ( 1 I + r ·; ( ?. I I I r tJ T 
T ~ ( 1. 7 , 2 I -:.. - ~ • ·:: ( 11' ~ ( l l + ,~ '~ I ? I I I C 111 
T T ( l 7 , 1 l = -l • I '-. ~~ I 
T I ( l 7 , '• ) = ( r ;., ( 1 l t- r fJ ( 2 ) l I ( ~ , "' [ '.J I ) 
T I ( 1 7 , '5 l =- 1 • I r1 ·. 1 l 
l! {l7,f..l=l.I!2,'~:(~T) 
TI ( l7, 7)=(,,:::('1~'( ':l-rr'(411 lnrJ.I 
T T ( l 7 , e I = -1 • I r "-~ l 
TI (l7,rl-=~.~~r~(41-rYf~l 1/r~l 
T l ( l 7, 1 J I=·- 1 • I ( 2 • ~C"' ~ l 
T~ (l7,11_)-l,/f111-1I 
"f I ( I 7 , 12 ) = ( r •'" ( 5 ) - r ~: ( 1+ l l I I 2 • "' r"' I l 
T 1 { t 7 , l ":\ ) = (, , ;~ ( r '1 ( 4 ) - n:, ( I) ) - fl M ( 1 I - [1 ~; ( "? ) ) I r'l: ·1 T 
T I I 1 7 , lit I = 3 • "~~ ( l • - C f· ( l I - r ~-- I ~ I ) I r :! T 
T T ( l -, ' 1 '5 I = 3 • ,~ ( c \1 ( '" ) -IJ ·~ ( ~ ) - i • ) I (1 ~ .. I 
T i ( 1 7 ' 1 6 ) = ( l • - r. :-1 ( l ) - r: '4 ( ' ) ) I ( ? • ~~· .:-: ~-~ 'f I 
T ! ( 1 7 , l. q ) = ( r ~~ ( 4 I - C ~~ f ·; ) - 1 , I I ( 2 • * ( ~J 1 l 
T 1 ( 1 IJ • 7 ) = t , 
T! ne,C"I=-1. 
TT ( lP. .121 = • r: 
TJ(l~, 13)=-6. 
Tl (l.~,l'S)=-3. 
~-~I lf., 1AI =-C. 5 
r~n In5 .J=1,L~ 
r.n 1 ~i I = 1 , 1 A 
RC I I I , .J I:: 0. 
o '5 crr-.r I "HJ ~== 
RC! I I. , 11 = 1 • 
PC T (?, ? ) = G ( .~ I 
nc I ( 2 , 3 ) =- H I? l 
KC I I 3 , 2 ) =- r, ( ll 
P.llll,:z)=l3(11 
P,C l I '' , 4 I = G I 2 l ",.,? 
HC J ( It, "i) = -?. >;<(; ( ~) * R ( 2 ) 
~ c 1 1 4 , A 1 = e 1 ~ 1 ,., .:. ~ 
tK I ( r;, 4) =-G I 1 I ::,G I 2 I 
PC ! ( ": • ') l = r; I ~ l '' P ( l l + r: ( l ) '~ n I ? ) 
F'C' I~), r l =-i~ ( l l t:~ (?I 
I~C .I ( A, 4 l = ·~ r ! ) ::: '·'? 
l·C I ( ~ ' r: ) ::-? • ,:: r.. ( l ) l) F ( 1 ) 
p (. 1 ( h ' ~ ) = ~\ ( l ) •': ~: 2. 
rn 'lOf, l<=f,, 12. l: 
r~n t .){· ,J= l 't., 
flu 1 ,, r = 1 , ,-, 
pr I 1 K + J , t< -i I 1 = !~ r r c J , ' 1 
Oh c.nriT r r~ur-
f A l I T ~ r• ': '; ( T T , BC: ~ , T r , l !~, 1 e , t 8 , l l 
l'>l UF' I = J , u~ 
n11 1'·c: J=l,l'~ 
T(I,JI=Hl(J,JI 
QO (fli\•T 1 NIJr: 
(,~, Pl 1 P 
0 7 :. f.' T T I ( f~ , 6 Q () ) 
t B C II :1.1 T T 1\1 LJ F 
f" r; ,.. '1/\ ! ( I ;'. ':: >::::· >< 1:n·c 
t<FTIW r~ 
I_Tf" 
lH. T :r sn:r~= r s 
s! 1 11 ~ n ' 1 "(' 1 i•J ::- T 1 : _, :... -5 c fl. , (1J , , , 11. , •.· , L , 1< r K 1 
J~PLTr!T r~~l""H (A-~,n-l) 
r. T • · L. ~: S T :: i'.l -~ ( 1 ) , ll I 1 ) , P ( 1 ) 
,-., .. , ,..., :'· ..... ~ ~ ' l 
KrK-:-J. ·\(1'11,~1), Fl(V,t_), P(l\1 1 1 JJ:~r.Lti\P ~-·d~ 
K '11< -= ~ '\ I ;1 , 1\ l , f:l I r-- , I l , P If\' , I. T P ~ ~-~ 5 r.n c; F fl ' :~: P 
11< - 1 
ro Jt'1J 1<:-:J,L 
nr tc n .J= 1 , I\ 
D.(lP)=-0. 
(.:f'J Tn(l.)],Jl?),K(K 
1 rr".JTJ r-.;ur 
l~rl t "'! ~ J- l' '-i 
i.l\ = 1\] .;: ( l - l j + J 
I r1 =- ·~,·, ! fl- 1 I + I 
0 3 P ( I P. l = R I I P, l + ,\ ( I '\ l "' A ( 1 P. l 
rn rn 1 ;"t~J 
02 U1~'TI"1Ur: 
c n 1 o 4 t = 1 , ~~ 
~ {1. ="1=~ ( J-1) +! 
J B= IM• ( K- l ) + T 




6. Reference symbol PDS30 
P=Jnn r~rurE="~D~ rrP!t~~r 
= l_ii\TVI=~«:;!TY, PATCH 
~AS: J.l:t;P:It 
IGI\J[P nf'·' f'T ll:'d~;t.,:. ':": ~,1r~· q·p ??/1r::. 
~ ~ 1\' T ,.., 
':":' ~·: ::• o L ,., T E r. ' s n 1. • r '- r: r-' r: 1\T ~ n r • r ~= r: P r- o: n n t 1 ~ r 1-. \ r r. ~= ~:; . ., ,.,;, ,-, .. , 
f::;::e-.::: (;tlJP!'Tir V~PJAT'f:'\1 nr: t, ( r1:Rrc Vfl.":<. 11~= V' 1\lft..r. ... Hr= qnr.c. , .... ,.:·--·, 
:-: :;· ~· · ··: C l! R ~ C \! l'. R l ~ T ! ( 1\ r F 1:; 1- [ IP~ rf\ r, I. s: F v 1 c y .. , .. , ·'·. =-'< ,., 
::: :'. :'· ,-, C', T ~·I: c; s r s :' \( X ' t' v y ' .. Y. v '(I\( ' n v ll T r ": 1'1 T!: !' 1 i) ,~ ·': .·, ·'"'' ··: ·'c 
,·~:u·:c· rv''lf:lll.' '"F rLA<;TJ'}TTY TH=nur~H YllU\!';(121 ·'::'·.':::::-'::·,.·, 
::: ): >:· ,., r ,, 1\ ~ sF r: ~ ~J !> T I [ II, T r 1•! ' ,.. 1\' I '·' s ' ~-- ~ \1' ·-I <;r-. ' ':.' <; 1:;' F:\1 ' F <; ,;, t••': .-, ~( :::.1: •. , •• ,.,;,·,·: 
~ I i I:\~~ n l J T T 1\! '= T r. fl ~ L ( X , Y , 7 , :< , T " I l 
P'PLICTT nF/\1 ='=P U-1-,n-n 
I" J "F ~ S J r "' X 11. A , ? I , \- ( 1 f, , ? I , 7 ( l f. , '? ) , T PI I 7 , 7 I , )( 2 (? ) , V 2 (? } 
rn 5 1 ~ J = 1 , ? 
1? I.J l =X ( K , .I ) 
1 "- V 2 ( .I) = V ( K 1 ,J ) 
C-7 = X;! ( 2 ) -X? ( ] l 
F~=Y?!?l-V?.Il.) 
Cl ~ f\1 ?=fi 1:;':!'' ~- ( f: .J.·::·'c ?+ 'i 2-':•':?) 
! F ! G L r:- 1\' 1. • 1 T • ~1 • 1. n - 1 ? • 11. ~ 1 o • r-1 r- ~ 1 ? • r T • - o • 1 n- 1 ? J •_., t? T r c: f 1- , 7 r r ll 
f.2=n:un Cl\? 
r. ? = r; ? 1 r- 1 r ~.• :'! 
Cf' t::H· l-::1, 7 
1_'(1 '5.1h J=l97 
1 b T t:. 1 ( .1 , I ) = ,-, • 
1rUl.ll=~9 
TF L ( l , 2 ) = r; 2 
Tf.'L(J.,(~)-=H? 
Tr,o L(?. ,1 l =-r.~ 
1!•( ( ?, ;;11-::f.\? 
TI-'L(?,f-JJ=-r? 
r.- L 1 :~, 3 >-= ~ z-:,~·· z 
TPLI3.~)=2,*R2'~? 
T':'l ( :' t c;) =G? :· .. ·,? 
TPI l'-' 1 3)=:-92'•r,? 
T k l ( 4 , 4 l = ~~ ? ;~ * 7 - ~ ?. ~~ ·:: ~ 
1:.·1 (4,1:\)=q?~r...~ 
T?l ( "i 1 -~)=(',?~0::_, 




Tr'l ( 7,(--)=-(',~ 
TP I ( 7, 7 I= H 2 
Ji) r-nr;·~t T (' 
F I T!Jf' N 
F- ~~ fJ 
SIJ:1.PnlJTl Nr: r.":f'li\S (I< I 
TP "Nl 
F ~ F L T C H '<. F 1\ l ::: ~ I 1\ - f-1 , ll- 7 I 
crr:~ri\!/C":N/')T ( 1'?, 32 l ,~I rj, 37 I, Fr?( ~~I 
1 ·I •• r ~~~:; xr~ \I 'i 1 J? 1 
f-.= 1./ST (I( ,K) 
on 4·1 r = 1 , .P 
40 fl ( l ) = S T ( I< , T I 
on '+ 1 ,J = 1 , -~?. 
[lf.llt] T=l,~? 
!; 1 S T ( ,I , T ) = S T ( ,J , T ) - B ( I ) ,. ·~ ( J l ,~ 1\ 
[' ll 4? T -= l • 'i 
ll-= S I I , K l 
r n 4 7 .J = l , ~ ? 
4? ~ 1 r , .J 1 -= c; ( ~ , .J 1 - P 1 .J 1 ::• 11··, n 
f'=Fll' ( K l 
r.fl 4~ T=1,1/. 
t; 3 I r Jr ( 1 ) = >- 11 -' ( T ) - p ( T ) >': ",., ~ 
!-·~ TIF'l 
t. \In 
~II n r. I · ll T T fiJ F c;; T I '= ~ 
I : · P 1 r r I T _ r • ': .'\l. ··q~ ( A- H , r~ -l l 
( f'r.,l'.lf'i·~ I c; T r I '< ( < , '> ) , v :~ !J •''r. ( l? ) , ~ T lir.l! ( v~ .. , '16 ) , S T r CK ( '·' , Y I , r: ., "r. r ( ~,... l , 
li"·Pli~OI 
(' r· i I.! I~ ~-1 ~· 1\ fl I :~ f'l ( ) • -~ ... ' J (., l ' ,.. :_;I' ( ? ' !l ' ~ t... ) ' n r I { 1 ' ~ 1- I ' r, ,. •', ~· I J 1- ' J f: I ' '\I~ j" fl .. , 
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1~ V~to(;1,I l=GO.I\~'("-1.1+?.1 
17 rr" ... '"-ll[ 
tllAK=II\Fil(ll 
I F ( 1\i l ,t\ K • L '-1 • 1 • I 1 x • ~: l A I< • F= (.} • n r, 11 T r l 0 4 
CALl. SURT l. 
IF(~LA~.~n. ) ~r Tr 1 ~ 
NI.I\K= t'l(_ ~K -10 
()f1 1 !'r. I =1., lH 
r:n lO£ . .1=1.1~1 
06 rrt (~l J\K,.J, f)=STII(K(.J, ~) 
Nl 11'3 l=l,1A 
rn 1 J 3 J= 1 , '> 
1 3 ( c L ( ~ L ,. K ' .I • l ) = s T ~ c 1-' I ,J • T ) 
l"f1 l f'. T-= l , 1 R 
OR COl (~'L J}K, I l=FfJRCF (!I 
rc rn 1 ,,., 
04 nn t(IC: 1=1.13 
c r ll) r.; . J = 1 , 1 f.~ 
,._ 9 S T Uf'. K ( ,I , I I = R r· I_ II\ L Ill< , J , T ) 
fl1 ?14 ~-= 1,1 ~ 
cr ?.14 _l-=1,r; 
14 STIC:K(J,II~f.f1LII\JIAK,J,TI 
rr 111 I=t,1rl 
l l F r~ k C F ( T I = n f'J I ( "-' L A 1< , ~ I 
05 fri'TII\\JF 
1\LIK=P.FrJ(?) 
J f 1 r..: L I ~c .• t.~ o • c • n 11 • "' 1. 1 K • ~= o • q q > r, 1 1 T 11 1 1. 2 
cr 7 1 ::' I= 1 , 1 r 
l.'fl 2 l 1 .J = 1 ' l -~ 
1.., s r.: I<' Ll , i 1 = c;; Tl 'r. I' f.l , 1 1 
rr 11.4 r==1,1o 
rn l1l, J== l ' r; 
14 ~ 1 t:l ,I , ~ ) ="iT r r I<' ( .1 ,I ) 




rn '5 f' 3 I I= t , 1 ~ 
on ')q4 IJ=l,J~ 
A .t:~ TP ,M.I ( I .J I ! ' ) =f). 
B3 T PM; ( T T , J J l = l • 
CAI.I. TP!\f\L(X~.',V"',I<1,CC~l 
tc' K. = ( I - l ) ·:: 1 
r r s; p 1 r 1\:= 1. , ~ 
pn ~ f 7 r l = ~ , ? 
A 7 T P 1\ I'.~ ( K I< + I L + 1 , I( K + 1 "' + J l = cr J"l ( T L ,I ~' l 
r 11 t. L T ' :·1 F ' 1 c-, ~· I! , T 11 11 ~ • s 111 11 1 • 1 11 , 1. ~ , 1 ~ , 1 1 
r A! t. T r '1 r s c T r 1\ "' , s "'t< 1. , c; ~~ I( , 1 ~ , 1 H , J :1 , ? 1 
C-\1 I_ TT~':-<;(ST~,:Pfii\,T]1(,5, lH, Jfl,ll 
r. I; 1 l {; f\! ! = 1 ' 1 ~: 
co llf· ~~J= 1 ''· 
1 6 S T P ( 1'11 J , [\' T I = T T I<' ( ·~ .I , ~: T ) 
1 '5 r r ~- T ! ~ u ~ 
r:r; t 1 1 r = 1 ~ 1 ~~ 
r. n l ] 7 .I= I , 1 f} 
1 7 STU[. t< I .I , T ) = ':; ~·It ( ,I , T ) 
Cl.' 1. 1 B I= l, l R 
Cll 11P J=l ,c; 
11-1 5T1CK(.J,Tl=<;H:(.J,Tl 
12 cr.r.!T n·'t'~= 
PDPr.=u. 
rn t-nt.-. J-=1-,11 
en 6D4 I=l,l 
o 4 r 1= r '< r l •• 1 l • l\ c • • 1 f-1 r. r r = 1 • 
IFifl'··Pfl.~JF.ll Gn i(i ~AO 
r.n 21:_:1. J:-:lt.l!~ 
73 f~AI:lr.( I I= • 
[l\nr.(1 l=XI ~,(.) 
Of·_,,,., fl.. I =X (l ,71 
f'A'lf.( 7) =XI--~, Rl 
ctrr: 110 l=X 1 ::~, c~ 1 
r I' rr, ( 1. "1 l =X ( ":1 , 1 l 
[11\ nr, ( 16 ) =X ( 1, 1 1. I 
cr ??4 I·=t.lr: 
74 FUPCF ( T I =rnRI.F ( T I +r/\rr. (I l 
60 rn~·r Jrillf 
u•n 
s 1 J P r '.'ll T r .,~ r T r: l\ "!!. 1 x, v • K 1., rr- 1. 1 
I f' r 1 ' r r T f' r 11 1 ... P 1 t - 1--J , r - 7 1 
ll l f· 1 F I\ ~ T rJ J\.! X I J 6 , :> I , Y ( 1 !:1 , 2 l , X;> ( ;>) , Y ? ( ?l , 1 R l ( ? , ~ ) 
r.n 515 .J=l.~ 
X?. ( ,I I = X ( K 1 , ,J l 
15 V?(J)=V('<.l,.J) 
C?.=X?(2)-X2(1) 
A?=V~I ?l-V?( l) 
GLFN?=~~Q~TI~?~~?+R2~~~~ 
IF!rl P'J.• T •• lll-12.t.~·n.r.LF'\?.r.T,- .1r-l?l •·-"JTr 1'··'--
r? = ~?I r '-~·'·I? 
r?:....r?lrt_r:~? 
T:-L ( 1, 1 ) =-=H? 
TPLIJ.?l=C:? 
T"l (?,1 l=-G7 
Til (7,?>=ii?. 
0 0 f- r. fl11 1\ T ( I :' ·:· :' :': , .• ·• 
F'l TIJ~?II · 
F:t n 
SIll 11 ' r1 ! T T \: f- r.; II') f': S ( K ) 
1 ~ · P 1 ' r I T ~ ~; r 1. '' Q 1 ,. -•-l , r- 7 1 
r••r :·r ~·lr·J,;I~T( l'l, 1r:1 ,T( k' 1 r;) 
r r ,._. ~- ~ c:: ! r: N P 1 1 9 1 
~=l.l5l(K,t<) 
[ U 't ('l T -= I , 1. ~1 
4·1 H!l-=<:,~ll,TI 
r·n ' 1 J - ~ , 1 : 
r r 4 1 T -= 1 , 1. ., 
ltl ~Tf.l,l 1=5"f(,J,T 1-I'(J):·I"( II :n 
f'''l ,;, ? T "" , ' ~ 
(;::::T(T,Jf) 
r.r 'l J=tdr:: 
4·? T(J 9 J)-:T(T 9 JI-ii{Jl~>fl·'·f"' 
F ~ T lJ r 1\· 
r m~ 
s 11 P ~ r ·u T •. ~! r-: c; J-; !\ P 1 .' , P , r., ,~ T 1 
I '-1 P l ! r ! T ·~ ~= " L "' ~ ( 11 - H , r - z I 
,-,. :r:: :': ,-, ·': •: I } 
r. I :.T r 15 ~ f' i·J /l. ( 1) , ~ I ~ ) , r., ( ~I , R F ( "i • 1 r: I , Sr ( f-. I , ~':>X (A ) , c:; :w I 6 I , 
1 c:;bJX (7 I, c;•.-;y ( 7) 
c r: ~ r.r r r-. 1 Jr. 1\ 1 s ~-· 1 1. s , 1 c l , s 1 "> , 1 ·:- 1 , r~ ! ,;; , 'i 1 
rJ. ~11= II ( l) •':/\(? I ='•I\ (,) 
D T i'-'? = ( P. ( l l "': fJ ( ?. ) c<t .fJ. ( 3 ) -t P I 7 ) ~'!I I 1 I :t li ( 3 I + ·~ ( l ) ·:• ,. ( 1 I ·"' (t ( ? l I I f) T 
Ill •1 "! = I !- I 1 I ·': 1\ L2 I c:• !\ (] I + ,", ll I * !\ ( 1 I ~= J\ I 'l I +r; I 1 I -~ /1 ( l I ~ 1\ I ~ l II r. T 
rn H·o I=t,·~ 
k=l+l 
.J= I+ 7. 
lF (!< .GT • .1 I~=K-} 
T F I ,I • r T • ~ I J -= J- 1 
SR I 1 1 = I ? • -·,A I I I - 1 • I >::A ( T ) 
S P ( T i· 1 ) -= 4 • ~= fJ ( K ) ':: fJ ( ,I ) 
~P X ( I I = fl ( 1 I .-:: ( 4 • ·:c !J ( 1 I -1 • I I 8 T 
5 P X ( I + 3 l = I R I K I * t, • * /J ! J I + ll ( J I ~ ~ • .., 'l ( K I I I I') T 
SPY ( I ) = G I I I~~ ( 4 • ::'I' ( T 1 -1. • I I nT 
~ P V ( 1 i· ~ I = ( r, I If l ~: 4 • t.: A ( .I I + G I ,J I -~ £.. • * A ( K I ) I fl T 
SIn X I I I = S R X ( I I + '3 • >::II P~ i' 
5hXII+31=SRXII+~l-12.~0I~2 
S~·: Y ( l I= Sr. VI T I+ 3. ,·,n! M ~ 
S \·' Y ( I + ~ I = c; P V I I + 3 l - 1 2 • •·· f"J I'', 
CP; T I 1\ liE 
S -.! X ( 7 I = 7 7 • :~ r J 11.1 2 
s 1-1 v 1 1 1 =?. 7 • -~ r ! '1 3 
r.n 1 · 1 T = 1 , 1 Cl 
CP 1~1 J=1,5 
1 P r: I J , I I =·1 • 





Pt: ( i, 1 +ll =<;~~X(!<) 
pr I 4 d l -=- S'q ~~) 
f1 ~ I r.:; , 1 + 1 l -~ - S ~: ( K l 
ll?. l r. r, T r ~: w: 
lln 1 ~1 ~ = 1 :~ , 1•1 
I<= l- I / 
r-r-· I l-. , T ) = S 1:1X I K) 
0~ Rrc~,~ )=S~YIKI 
( /'.. l 1. T T \4 F <; ( r. , R ~ , c:; , 5 , lj , l ~ , 1 




WPI TrTT FE"L'''8 (!',-H,n-?) 
Cfll :':l't.1 /STT/X('1,?ll) ,vrlii'•U:(l?l,c:;TIIrt<(Y·,"1.f l,~TTCI!(f1,l(;),1=1!U:=( -:t·",) 
l ' 11'! F I 1( ? 0) 
r r 1 t-~ ,- f\ 1 . J c ~. 1 s 1 : 1 1 c: , 1 r. ) , s 1 5 , 1 c 1 , n 1 ~ , lj 1 
t r ~ ll.1f' 1\ I C r r R I v r• ( ·1 l , V [ ( .... ) 
CW'PG~t/C~~' I<; T ( 1 <;, 1 C:) , T T '<I "i, 1 r::) 
C J I•' ~: f\'S T r: 1\1 A 1. ( 7 } , ~?. ( 7 ) 1 !\ 3 ( 7 l , :I ( 7 ) , H ( ] ) , r, ( ~ l , " I 3) , t' 1 ( 1 c; l , T ( 1 ·), 1 ') l 
I"\T'\ :\)/ 0 ~~]-·31:nr• 9 , 'iCi71C..'J7f' ,~,·· ,1.7 14? r.r, ,7t.Y'7/+,?(,I .'1' 
l. '1 i1, ?. ,. (). l .) 1 :> H A ~:: l n C 01 , '\ ~ I (1 • ·.q 1-:~. T3 ·~ ':\ r. r r) , ? :': :"• , t, 7 '1 L t,? n t fl l '), 0, . J "i ~~ 7 1 r; "' 
; · 711 ; 1 n , ?. ,., ' • 1 11 ;..~ ~ ~, ~~ F' ' .. .- : • -, • .i 7 '· :> .-. CJ q r1 ' , ll , ; . 1 . , • ? ? ..., i .r t1 i .~ n : · ·~ , ":l :-'- : ~ • 1 ., ? . ! c~ 4 
.,, 1 )'1 , ~" • 1.? r; 1 ~ C 1 F'i' I 
(T ?l•" T= 1., '; 
c r, ? t '·; J = 1 , 'l 
f'(,J,J):-:. 
I' (I, 1 J=V!illr 1r( ll 
f' I J. , ? I = v qJ i\ ,. ! ~ I 
r·r ?, tl-="1 1 ,?J 
r (?,? I=YI·,,,~r: r ~ J 
I ' ( -~ , :>. l = Y I~ I P r: I '· I I .? • 
f'( /., 4 I~V')IJ~'~ ( r.) 
r ( !) , ~ l = v 'jill" r: I r, I 
F(V:-I,f\111111.\"· .1 rr·?rll::-'r'rtll\'~11?1 
r! 1 ? 1 C' ~ :- 1 , 1. r: 
l'il /1 . 1-:1 ,J·-
1 ~ T ( ,J , 1 ) -: • 
rr; ·~ ~ 1 r :-. 1 , 1 
!<=l+l 
,I= r +::> 
JF (!< .r,T ,"\ )K~I<- ~ 
1 r 1 .1 • G T • ~ 1 .1 = .. 1- .~ 
I•( TI-=Yr(KI-Y'"'(JI 
11 f- ( I I = X r· I .J I - X n ( K I 
Ill= HI 1 I'·'(-, I ? I -I~ (? It.< G I 1 I 
nn ~1? K=l,7 





~ r (I< • ~· F • 1 l r:r' T r ( I '3 
r n '2 1'~ J = 1. ' 1 n 
r.n 2 1.4 .J = 1 , '5 
14 l'TK(J,l )=)(.1, T) 
13 c r ~! T ll\ t r 
rr. ?l'i t=l,,.c; 
c r ? i r.; .1 = 1 , 1 q 
1 ~ S T ( ,I , T 1 = 1\ T ( J , 1 1 + ~-. ( I<' l ::= '. ~· ( .1 , 1 1 :' n T 12 • 
17 ([I\T11\IIJ: 
cr 217 l==ltlc 
[f' 217 l=l.lC: 
1·1 TCJ,I)=lo 
U\TA ''111:-!,1,::>,1' ,l,': ,J.:',L..;,f.,,lf-., 7 ,f.l,J7,c,l· ,1.~1,1l,J:',l'l/ 
rr· n::., r= 1, 1r: 
1. fl T ( ~·1 ( I ) , T ) = 1 • 
r .'\ 1. 1 T l ·v: '\ ( '\,. , T , ~ N , J. ~ , 1 o , 1 c: , 1 1 
( "' L l T ! '1.' ·=: S ( T , S ,•.A , S T , J -~ , l q , 1 .--: , :;> ) 
f"l l. lllii;:C)(TT!(,T,t:::,S ,lQ,!C',l) 
r-r 21n T=l,l~ 
cr ?JCl .J=l,5 
1 r: T J I< ( ,J , T l = S I -l , I l 
(fll L r.;-.:-nf\t<;( lq) 
r: r ? ::> !J T :::: 1 • 1 P 
rn 22 J-=l,lf' 
20 STI!fl< LJ, 1 l=ST( .J,! I 
IT ~Zl '=L.l.~ 
f'fl '?? 1 I= 1 , 5 
id ;., Tfl< (.1, l)=T Tl< ( .1, T) 
P\.=X ('3, !:i l 
rr4(F(l l=P~~~T/fo 
r r· ;: c r 1 1 .'\ l = P r; :-!: n,. 1 6 o 
rr~r~c1~l=or*nT/f.,o 
1:[' TUf'fl.i 
t f\' f' 
c:; L 1-l f' r U T I t\~ c T T ~' ~ ) ( t\ 91 , r , " , ~. , I , !< r I~ l 
l''Pl_lf JT r'II=II.L ~~ ( ~-i-J,f1-7.) 
rr~c~src~ A(ll ,PCll,PCtl 
Kr'l<=l A(l\ ,:1) P (r. ,L) , 1"1 (t\ ,L) Rr:t;lll ()P 1\c'<~=R 
KPK=? ll(t.,"t) , ~1(i'·',l) , l<(t';,t) -:-~11.\J<;Pilt:::> h'-''P=P 
J f1 = 1 
rn I.C o K= J., 1. 
r~r lOu J= 1, i'! 
9 ( T D. I =· o 
rr. rn c 1 '1 1 , 1 'P 1 , K r: t< 
01 CCNTT[\'IIF 
[l r 1 ;p, I "' 1 , ~J 
lA=t-'~'( J-l 1+.1 
IP=~=:<(I<-1 l+l 
.::\ r!I~l=r:'(IRl+'I(Til)roP(IP) 
r-r rr lC'~ 
c 7 r r ~- r 1 "' tl F 
r.n 14 I=l,'! 
1 f\:r.~:;· (.I-ll+ T 
1~= 1-1="1 1<-li+I 
0 't P ( I R l = f' ( I i< I + A ( I 1\ I •:: B ( T R I 















1. Reference symbol DDS21 
I) P=l.~~ rr·rLT::=rl:Pr. CrFH<5o::4 
= U~lVf"~S!TY, P!'.TCH 
~·' AS : l r; : '"' 2 : 1'• 
s I r. f\ r r. r f\' "r 1 :, : 5 2 : 4 0 r "' 'i f 11\l ~;, r:: P ' 21 1 !'i 
Pr;t f\! T"" 
*'··'":: t~r·~·r::: q r:i.,l:j\JT 21 .,~. nr- F'H·~:nr1 '·1 ".T ~ rnP"I:=r 1\Jror~ ,.,,.,.,**''"".' 
,.,,..,~·,. r!PTC V/IRlllTTC:I\1 r:r: 1;.1 (l,,l,bX,l·JVI ;'\1\ln Ll"'(fi.'J m:: 11,\f,I=X,f'V ~ .. -••. ,,.." .. 
:(i~>:Z-1"!: TI(A\1Ff'Q~11\TJC~· /),T riJHl,fl.l c:;r:r f]F u,v.~, 41\:n Tr.Tfll ~~r"'[\TTr:\!!; ,·,.·.,:,,.,.,,..,., 
t.' ::· ,., ,., <: ' I) -:: ~ S L 1\ f1. T C E 1\: T P 'l J n '·1 X X , 'vi Y Y , '·' )< Y ':) X , 0 V , ~I '< X , 1\1 'I V , N X Y "' ··: t: * ,., :;· ,., ,., ,:: .. , 
S L ll P J I P T 1\J -: c;; T I "=F· 
Jr i P l I r. IT :..!. F. '\ l. ::: '3 ( .4- H , 'l- Z l 
C r n• r 1\1 I S T l I X (3 , ? 0 ) , Y '1 I J :\! G ( l '? I , <: T II r K ( v .. , ~ £:- l , <; T J r K ( j:j , 3 f ) , r '1':' r r ( ~ 6 l , 
1 1 "! r:n 1 ; 1 
rrH"1fJ~·'/'41li·~l ·~nt 1 ~, ~h 1A 1, Cf'lL t?, ~, 161, P!'H 1 2, ~ft 1, r..D;M' 1 to, lf,) ,rw;ne. rt. 
(8~~r~IPATirf?(~,1),Xn(~),Y~!~l 
n r ~-1 F 1\' s r f"JI\J x 1 1 3 1 , v 1 1 3 1 , ll 1 11 , r, 1. c 1 l , ~ 1 1 1 ) , r. , r 1 l , r c 1 1 ~ , 1 1 , r n 1 1 3 , 1 1 
r I ,-..., !- ~. S ! C N X •.1 ( l 6 , '? l , Y :,1 I 16 , 7 I , 7 ;.i ( I l- , ? l , TR l\ ~I ( ? l , ? l l , ~! C I. ( ~ ) 
r T "..' 0: f\ C::: T r: "' C. ; -'t ( ·1 , 3 ) , S r K ( ~ l , ll ) , S T K ( ~~ , ? 1 ) , f' f\ f~ l ( 2 1 ) , r A r; G ( ? 1 ) 
cr: .. 'J £'"'I em· rJ I Sll K 1 I ~ 1 , ? t l , «; I K 1 ( r , :? 1. l , S r: t<J. I ? l l 
r 1\ T f. ~ r l ll • l :1, l 7 I 
rq 'i'c- I=t,?l 
s c; CJ r rw r.F· 1 I 1 = :1 • 
Xl , Vl , ll Gl [P/\1 




Xt-~, Y", zr .. ,~.;,21 rti1P~I rrrr.-rr~'· 111= rHr .Jilll\tT LH'[ 1nr~r-r:Tr•~ ~,:n 
f-1= HT rrm: f\:IWJlEP ~r Hlf ,trlf\T I If\'F P·'AX=U) 
l F- P!f.r 1':"•1. rr.1. 0) (;!"I T(: ': )7 
n r• I) 1 r IV = 1 , t\ r, r ,11 v 
,....r li 1 ,.. I = 1 , ;;~ 
)C-1 ( I" , I l = Gf! JH ( ~-1 , l I 
v \1 ( t-~ , J l - C P. IH" f ~-· , I -t·?. l 
516 V-~1•:, T J=GR/IJ'P1,T-t·l•) 
517 C r 1\ T HJ I'= 
nn 4 ·, -- r = 1 , ~-\ 
K= I+ l 
Jo::H? 
l.F(K.GT.l)K=K-3 
I F I .J o r: T o -=1 l J :-: J- 3 
C:l lll=Xl(JJ-X1 (K I 
B 1 ( I l = v 1 I .1 l- V 1 I K l 
tOO rt (X J= 71 ( J l-Z l ( K l 
C n 2 I '3 , 3 I T Q 1\ f\ S F o k' t'T P l X F Q rt' r, I C R /1 L T n I ll C A l fJI = < r fl 7 > n 
n' = lf'lLI\l n = r.JnRAL 
CAI.L TR'lt\~(Gl,IH,r.ll 
Xnl~) , Y0(1) THI= Lr(~L r.rr.RriN. r~ THF V~CTlfFS 11,?,~1 
[0 5'-J 7 T =] , ~ 
rn l)q? .1=1, -~ 
; <; 2 C n '1 I I , .J l = X I 1 , .I I 
r .~ 1 1. T I r, F: s 1 r r 1 2 , c n 4 , r n t , ?' , ~ , ~ , 1 1 
r. n 1t 1'· .J = 1 , 3 
xn r .J , = r !11 1 1 , ,I l 
, 1 4 v r 1 J 1 = r c 1 < ? , .J 1 
U. 1\ K = I ~ FJH 1 l 
~'FTQn= C 
I r I 1\![ t' K • !: fJ o - 1 • C ~ • N L A K • F (.) o - 2 ) G C T ll 3 4 ~ 
I r- ( "J I A I< • C () • 1 • rl P o 1\: l A K • F: (,) • ? ) G r T r ') 7 !:i 
rALL Sl 1RTJ 
rr!~tAr.rr.· 1 ~o rn ~~ 
f' L l\K = ~ I 1\ K - 1 :) 
en c;,')iJ '=1,?.1 
9 r;r' 1. 1 ,. 1 11 :< , t 1 = r: n "! c F 1 r l 
rr. r~ 7 f• .J = 1 ' ? 1 
r.,, r· 7 r I -= t , ? 1 
~ 7 6 [\• ~ L ( i· ·u~ K , I , . J ) = S T I !C ~ ( 1 , ,J ) 
r:r' ~1-i7 J=],;.!l. 
r.n ~77 T=J. ,Q 
57 7 ( r t I ( 1\i I ('. K , ! , .J ) = S T I r. K ( T , I) 
cr• Tr .,~,J 
F. 4 0 ~ L .A I( :: - fl. L .'\ K 
~Fn~n=-l 
? 7 5 [f I ~ 7 ~· J-:: 1 t 2 1 
on 57 f-1 I = 1. , ~ 1 
57 8 STUCk' ( I , J l = f1 r L ( r..1!. A K , J , J ) 
[' r 5 "7 r ,J = 1 ' 2 l 
nn "7<; I-=1,q 
':57q ST rr:u ( r, .1 )-=r:rl ( \JLAK, T, J l 
cr 9 J 1 r-= 1. ? 1 
c;. 1 rn i1 r. ~=" 1 r 1 = n ;11_ 1 :'" !\ t< , I 1 
IF o·r:rPn .·'-'r .-1 l r.n rn !.J!W 
Or) A.; I 1 = l , 7 l 
[)fl 8'·1 .1-=t,'?.l 
El =0. 
I F ( J • t\IJ~ •• I ) r. r. T C fl 1: ?. 
r::-1=--l. 
c r. " lJ -~ I r '"= 1 , :. 
1 F 1 ' • 1- r . ., r. I! IT 1 l E 1 = l. 
Ht 3 CfH!T It•!IJ~ 
8f.2 TP/\1\!(,I,T)=F"l 
E t 1 Cllr-n! ~!l.l!:: 
en 1. r = t. ? J 
en 1 .1 = t , 2 1 
1 sn 1< 1. 1 .1 , I 1 = <; T ur I< 1 J , J 1 
cr ?. t=t,~t 
nn 2 j = 1 '~l 
? SlK(J,JI=~TTC~(J,Il 
CG ~ 1=1,~1 
3 r, !'. ')I I 1 ) = !-= n.! (T ( T ) 
CALl T TT:S ( SflK 1, TR/\1\, SOK, 2 1, 21, 21., 1l 
CALL TIVFSITPA~,SCY,Sf~l,?l,?l,2l,?l 
Cl\ I L T I ·1r S ( S I fl' , T P .'1 1\! , S I K 1 , R , ? I , 2 J , ) ) 
CALL T J tl- E S ( T P 1\ 1\;, C A Gl_ , <; ': K l , ?. 1 , ? 1 , 1 , :? l 
!)(l 4 ] = 1 ' 21 
ro '- J=t,~t 
t+ S T II C K ( J , T ) = S !ltt l ( .J , I ) 
on ~=; :1 = 1 , 21 
CP r: J ·=- 1 , P. 
5 STfCI<(,J,T)=S!K1(J,II 
Dtl f, T = 1 , 2 1 
6 Fr~~fC"(J)=<;rV.l(!) 
F'l\r.~ LPCAL C::Tfrj:'". t\f\!["' STPr<;S MATf. 
T1\Krs LOCI\L. STTF-J:. AliT: STQFSS ~ATr.. 
TIU<E"S LOCAl. <;TJ.rF 1\1\!fl STPFSS "f_ITL'• 
Fl~r~ LrrtL STTFF. ~NC STRESS MATP. 
C"!~ns LrCtl srrrC". t~r STF~SS MATR. 
:n:.:rrs LnC:AL \-.JTI'nl.T TPAI\ISF!liH.:.liTJriV 
1n TnlJT STfll: r I'Jf. 
[F T!-f JST. STflPAr.[ 
nF Tl E 2t-Jn. STf1~1\r.r 
l'f''[J ~TflR!::S !f•' THI= 1ST. 
r~l''r sTrr.:rc; II'! Tt-Jr 7f\'n. 
5AO [.[lt!T T '''II~ 
Jt:~=-r<ll=(l 
I f\IF(l ( ll = 1 
Jr•• FO I 1 I= 7 
INrrlll=ll. 
II\FCI1l=l~ 
H'Fr I? l =0 
H, F (1 ( 2 l =X X ~·n ~~CPF~ J~~ THF FLI ''Ff\T ~trrn "Tfi.''INSFnR~ATTO\ (M!IX='31 
lf!H'H'"I?I.":n •• rF.JI\Fr·PI.F.r.c<;) r-r rr ~?1 
['r! ~01 ~-=1,?1 
[1(1 R'"'l .J==t,?l 
A 0 1 5t1 K 11 .J , T ) = S "!"I Jr K ( .J , I I 
cr. Ro? I=l,21 
or~{-; J=l,q 
t3 0 '2 r::: Y I< 1 ( J , ~ l = c; T T r I( ( J , I I 
on 8 JL. 1 = J. , ? I 
E f- ~r~~l!Tl=t=·,t:~rr.-(Il 
rq JK::n-rn(?l 
nn ~l:l? J==l,"~LIK 
I f\1 F f'"l ( ~ ) 1\ Y X ( ~ 4 R I T J-Ill.' r <; TJ Ci ~ ' r r: F 
H:r=c 141 ,_-r,~'"'._ ''1'·-,,~!=r nF ~J 11:r:--J~Jlt·'T 1. F·:•pttiX=If.l r 'F.;:-n.:~ /ILL r,u-:nl\t, 
I F • f l.l • - 1 C i'! I. V l I , V , t·: T P -~ "! SF I 
I ~J F rt ( '1 I , r '\1 F il ( 7 l T H F S ll r.' t= 1\ S T 1\! F n ( ~ I 
I N F r I o I , I N F : ( P I T ~ E ~ fl t.J ,.. " ~ r f\ I= r ! 4 I 
K= ! I- 1. I~:;~+':\ 
L =I i\ .. 1·,... C K) 
K 1 = T r-•r r ( K ~-1 l 
rn '> P J I I= 1 , ? 1 
rr "iP4 I S=l ,;.~1. 
5A4 H'AI\I(l~dTI:-:0. 
5 8 3 T R A f\: ( T T , ! J I = l • 
llfC=( L-11~:7 
en ':-P.': W=J,1 
en '1P."'" 11..,1,~ 
5 e 5 Tr A r.t ( K k" + T ~~ , I( I(+ ! l I == ( r .J ( ~ 1\ , T I 
J:'=(l<l.fiJ.-11 r,'l Til ')fl2 
IF !Kl .f q.'JI r;u rr 5P.r 
H JT f P C r 1 ~ r C T1 C 1\' rJ F T ~ (1 P I_ ~ T r:: S 
C 1\ l l T rAN L ( )( M, Y ·4 , n1;, I< I , C rn I 
X .'\ X f- r I T J-1 !:: f\ F 1.-1 S V ~ T F " T 1-- ~- .I r I I'' T ~ ~- ,... 
rv St-Fi.rJ 1\f\tGLr r.rr·•rF~·SF:f1 r11.n 
c c 11 (; 1 r "' = 1. , ? 
CC.l r:; P 7 ll = 1 , 2 
T k M 1 ( Y V- -1-T 1\1 + ~ , I<' K t II + ~ l -= r. r> ~ I ll'' , T I 
SE7 Tf'i1 ~.( I' I'+ I i\+~, KK+ IL+IJ )-=-CC1 ( J.l',, IL) 
(.A l l T J \H_: «; ( S fl K 1 , T R A 1\' , Sf: I< , 2 1 , ? 1 , ? l , 1 I 
(A I I T T 1-l F' 5 ( T P fll'~ , S r K , ~ ,, !< l , ? 1 , 2 l , 2 1 , ?. ) 
on g " I ~' = 1 , 2 1 
~ 0 ? r A I l ( t r: ) = S F 1<. 1 I I r-1 l 
r:c c:;~? . . H1-=l,?l 
pn 5 q ~ I r1 = 1 , c 
) 9 3 ~ J I' I H' , .r' ) = S J K 1 ( P' , J '-1 l 
C 1\ I_ l T T ~~ F S ( S -~ I' , T R A 1\ ., S ~ K 1 , R , 2 1 , 2 1 , 1 l 
C/\LL TJr--1[SI TQfl.~,DArL, St:"I<J, ~1,:>1,1 ,?) 
I<UK=VJ<.+7 
CALL Cl'd1NS(!<IJ!<I 
Sr1f' 1 ( Ji llK , I< UK l = 1 • 
rn rn 5B2 
rr-.~n r-rn~.fCTTrrv nr Mnrc: THt\1': n.r rt.Arrs 
i86 (/ILL P 1m!«;(KI<'+61 
Ctlll CH~I\S(I'K+71 
SrK1(1<K+7,KI<+71=l.. 
ro 5AP Jl'l= 1, ~ 
on"'~"" IL=1,3 
i 8 8 T R A 1\'( 1<1'' + I N + 1 , K K + I L + 3 I = C r ? ( J 1\~ , I I 
C /IL l T T '-1 E S ( S nK 1 , T R .ll 1\! , c:; n K , 2 1 , 2 1 , ? 1 , 1 I 
C A L I T I ~~ E 5 ( T R i, t\ , S C K , S n K 1 , ? 1 • 2 1 , 2 1 , ~ I 
rn 1:103 P-'=1,21 
c; C 3 l~ ~ rt I T f' I = ~ ~: lc!'l I T ~' I 
Cll 5"' J~1-..: 1'? 1 
r r 5 c:: '+ 1 ~· = 1 , r. 
5 ~ 4 S 1 K I l r. , J ~' I = S I K 1 ( J r~ , J r-' l 
C ft L L T 1 '1 r <; I S 1 I< , T r. A 1\1 , c:; I '< 1 , ~ , 7 l , 7 l , 11 
C .l\ l.l T 1 ~· != c; I T ;' ~.I'< , r· II [ l , <; r- !< 1 , 2 1 , 7 l , 1 , 2 I 
'.iF? (n!'-~TH:LI= 
[r Rc)3 J= l,?. .1. 
Dr R 0~ .I= l , 21 
R03 STIJ("K(J,II=Snl<li.J,!I 
en Ra4 t=1,;n 
en Q 4 J.,t,o 
804 STJO (J, I I=S!t< 11 .t, J I 
rr R n ~ I= 1 • ~ 1 
F. 5 Fr:nr:I=IJI=SC:Kllll 
? tq CO.IT T f\1111= 
on r1r •l r = 1, -z 1. 
6 ,·: ·. r A n L ( I I = 0 • 
~~~ Pf'=O. 
(HJ ,_, ( J=n,;< 
cr.: f: '1 l· r = 1. ~ 
6 04 TF (X ( T ,.J) • f\ r:. fl • 11~ P Pn = 1 • 
I I" ( n ·'[II'. ~~ r • 1 .• I r; ,, T [1 ;;:; ~ 
r.n 27] T=1,?l 
2 7 3 C MlG I I ) =II • 
t< 1"-= 0 
r r ? 1 '+ I = 1. • 1. 'i , 1 
!<I\: K f\'+ ) 
£.: 1\ r) r. I I ) "- X ( l , 5 + K 1\J I 
CArG I T+I.I=X (?, 'i+KI\I I 
274 CA(l~(l+~I=X(3,5+K~) 
co I)G 5 I= 1' ? 1 
on5qr- J=t,;n 
sq6 TPA'-!IJ.II=Oo 
59"i TP !\N ( [, T I= 1 o 




rr1~·~~ rtr:.rq.nJr,ll ro q1o 
C n fH l I II,; = 1 , "; l I I< 
I<= ( l 1\1- 1 ) * 2 + "3 
811 Jr(I~I\'.FQ.li\IF!I(K I )I;L=l. 
IF-!f;t.FQ.l.lr.r rr:: 81.2 
810 crr-n I NliE 
cr 597 I==1.~ 
en 5c7 J=l,3 
5 c; 7 T F J\ 1\1 ( l + L , ,J + I I = C n I! I ! , J ) 
a12 crr\'TII\UF. 
C A l I. T T 1-1 F. S I T R A 1\' , I) A CG , P 1\ r L , ?. l , ? l ,1 .1 l 
5oO cr~~T wu~= 
on ''t'2 1=1.,21 
6 0 2 Fll PC F I I I = l=flf1 C r- ( l I + r ft. n l ( T l 
PFTlJIHi 
E:.f\!0 
S U P r. n ll T It J F T ~ M'l. ( X , V , 7 , K , T R L l 
I"'PIJCTT 11F~L'''8 (1'1-l-l,n-ZJ 
fOI f-1(1r-,! /PAT I TR!~ 11 ,31 , I((;(.,) , VG ( 1) 
CH1HISJClf'.! XC16,;?),V( 16.2J,Z( 16,21 ,TPI.I'391) ,TRI39~1 
0 I M F ~· S I C l'l X? 1.1 l , Y 2 ( 1 I , Z 2 I 1 l 
Cfl 5 l 5 J.::: 1 , ? 
X.? ( .II =X ( K , J I 
Y 2 ( .I) :: V ( IC , ,I I 
5 11) Z2 ( .J l = 7 ( I< ' .J l 
C2:..: X2 ( 2 l- '<2 r J I 
B2='1?( ?1-Y.?( l l 
C?=~2(?1-Z?(ll 
r 1. r t·l ? = f' ~ 0 rn 1 r 2 , .. ·:: ? + P 2 ~ t.< 2 ·• r 2 :-:: ,., ?. 1 
Ir ( r-t [ 1\1 2 • C: r,) • 0 • ) ·~ l<J T E ( f. ! 7 0 n I 
Tfl ( l, l l =G?.I f.! I= 1\J 
lf< ( 2, l) =ILUr.l r 1\,1 ~ 
T r ( ~ , 1 l = r:;u G I t- f\! 2 
T t' I l , 2 I -= T 1 r. ( "3 , 2 l :': T R ( 1 , 1 I ·-T t> r; ( 1 , .-\ I t: T !1 ( ? , 1 I 
T P ( ?. , 2 I = T :"' ::0 ( 3 , 3 l >': 1' P ( 1 , l l - T R r, ( ~ , 1 l :'< T R, ( ~ , 1 l 
T I (l , 7 ) =Ttl :; ( "1 , 1 I '~ T fJ ( ? , 1 I - T R f, ( "i , I) ::: T R ( l , ll 
TR( t,1)=TQG(3,11 
TP. (2, 3 l=TRG( 3, 21 
T I~ C ·s , 3 ) = T R r, ( 1 , ·1 I 
CAll. 1J'.1E~( rp.r, ,Tr' ,TO I, i ,3 91.! J 
100 F!JR;'i /IT ( l.OX' I 
Rt- Tll 0 1'. 
f)\!11 
()UR~~f:lJT ti'IJ~ rf''fll\'c; ( 1<. I 
P.~f.JLTr.!T P£;f.I_,:<H (/1-!-l,r-Z) 
CONnf"l\tSr ~ :HIT TW~ I< Tf-1. 1/Ff;f·.i=f: rF FRr:t=l)r~-1 
C 0 ~: :\1 r 1\: I f.rJ 1\J Iii S P:l ( 2 i , 2 1 ) , T T ;,1 ( R , 2 1 ) , \1 PH 2 l l 
n I tJ. r ~.~ s I c N 11 ' n 1 
/1= 1 • I s I 'i ( I~ ' I( ) 
Cll I~:) I= l ' 2 l 
4 H ( T I = S J '1 ( K , I I 
CO !t 1. .I= 1 , ? L 
on 4 1 r = 1 , 2 1 
,, 1 S I ~-~ ( J , J l :-:: S I '., ( I , J I - f:: I I I ·~= R ( J I ,-, f\ 
C I: '~ ?. J = 1 , ,.1 
P= T P' ( I, K l 
ru !t? J-= t , ? 1 
4 2 T J ~-~ ( I , J I = T I "' ( I , .J I - r r J I ::<: /1 :): n 
D= V P..~ ( K I 
ro 4" 1=1,21 
43 VIM(II=-VIt-'(1)-P(l)*f:!*ll 
f.F:TIJ 0 N 
E 1\1 D 
**':C*-*=•'=>:.:::c::c ~!.E TI-IN VCf-lTI-IJ/1. TCY Tl-c:'lV **'"'~*->l<t.t·:c 
THE STIFF~ESS MATQTX ~M 
THf STRESS ~~TRIX c; 
THE LrAn ~ATRJX ~NP 
JNPI.JT FiJI< fACI- POJI\IT A TI-E ARE.Il CllnRilH•fiTES,P Tf-IF VfdliF~ CF Lr.t'\r. 
INPUT Fnq EAC~ FL~~F~T THF CCFFFJCIENTS R!31 ,~(~) 
H~PlJT FOR tACH FLFMI:NT T~[ ELASTTCllV r-1ATRIX [(A) 
S lJ l:l P Ol.l T I N r: S H 1\ P [ F ( A , B , G , n T , r,Jr K I 
IMPLICIT Rf;Al*t? (A-f-I,C-71 
C 11 r-.: r.1 (I 1\1 I ,J .11\1/ S M ( 2 L , 2 11 , S ( 8 , ~ 1 I , n ( P. , e l , t= '·.! P ( =' 1 , 1 ) , P f 7 ) 
r. I fv' r: 1\1 S I C 1\J ll r 3 I , ~ C 1 I , r ( 3 J , ll E ( 3 , 2 1 l , F ~., ( 7 , 2 1 ) 
[' I t-1 1--: N S I n N S ~· 1 C 1 l , S X ( 3 l , S V ( '3 l , S li-J X ( , I , S X X ( 3 ) , S Y X ( 1 I , S l-. V ( 1 I , S X V ( 1 I , S V v 
I. ( 3 I , S l..J X X ( 11 , S X X X ( 3 l , S V X X ( 3 ) , S W V Y ( 3 I , S X Y Y ( 1 I , S Y Y Y ( ~ ) , S W XV f "11 , S X XV r 3 
2 I , 5 V '/. V ( 3 I , S U ( ) I , S V ( 3 I , SF 'I( ( 1 l , S F V ( 3 I , () IJ X ( 3 l ., S I I v ( ~ l , S V X ( 1 ) , S V v ( ~ I 
en 201 r= 1, 3 
K=I+1 
I F ( I< • (; T • 3 ) I( = K- 3 
J= 1+2 
I F ( .J • f, T • 3 I J = J -1 
S 1:1 ( ~ I= /'. ( I I + '1. ( I I : ., ":: 2 ~A ( K I + II I ! l •:~ •:· 1·.• fl. ( J I - 1\ ( ! l ~: fl. ( I( I •:: ·~ 2 - (). ( I l '~' fl I . J l ,o.: ::~ 2 
s v ( T ) ,., ~ ( K ) ··: ( 1\ ( I I,. ::< 2,... A ( .I ) +I I • ",., I! I T I :"; 1l ( I< l ,~, 1\ ( ,I l ) - ~ ( ,J ) ,;. I II I K l ;":II ( ! I "":~ 2 + 
1 • 5 ~: ~ ( T ) ~ '\ ( k' ) ~: {).. ( J ) ) 
S X I T l = r ( J l ::• I ll.. I ! ) '' * 7 * A ( I< l + ~ • '1 ~· fl. ( I I :>< 1\ ( I< l ::, /', I .I ) l - r, C K l ::: ( 11. ( J l :-!• 1\ r r ) •:• ::: 7 + 
1 r . 'i ::. I'. ( T l :': t1 f v. l '~' fl f ,I l l 
S'·! X I J l =I 1 • I P T I ~I ? • :;: B ( l l :': ( A I T l :':A ( K l +" ( l l ::-<A ( J l + !J. I K l •:• .to. ( .I l I+ 7. _.., 1\ I T l '' 
1 fo ( K I * ( P I I I - I~ ( fl I l + 2 • * II I I l ,.., A ( J ) ~ ( f3 ( ! l - R ( ,J ) l ) 
S V X ( I l = l 1 • I n T l * ( ? • * ~ ( l I t: t ( T I -'< ( ~ ( .1 I * A ( K l - ti ( K I ~ 1\ ( .I ) I + • 5 =~ I R ( .I ) - I-\ ( I' ) I 
1 * ( R ( I l ,., '\ ( If l ·~ /\ ( J I + !3 ( K l ,., .'\ ! I I -:: r\ ( • J l + 1"\ I J I ::: II ( I l ,.. 1\ ( K I I I * ( - 1 • 0 I 
S X X ( ! l = I l • Ill T l ::< ( 2 • .;: F! I r l *- 1\ ( I I '" ( r ( .1 ) ·"' A ( fl l - r; I I< l ~, ~- ( J I ) +A ( I l ,., .. , 7 t.: ( H ( K l :·: 
l r, I .I l - B ( .J l ~- r.. ( fl l I + • 5 .:· ( r. I • I I - r, I I< l I :.;.: ( H I f l * 1J ( I< I ,., /'l ( .I l + H ( K I "' -'1 ( T l >:: A ( J l + 
2 P ( J l t.=A ( J l *fl. ( K I l l 
S ltJ Y ( l ) = ( + 1 • I I l T l ·'< ( 2 • ·;: ~ ( T l ::: ( ~ { T ) ~ 'I I V. ) t A ( T ) :;: A ( .I ) + " ( K l :!<I\ ( .J l ) + ? • * 1\ ( I ) •:: 
1 A ( V. I * ( f. ( I l - C ( K I I ·1- ' • ::: !I ( I l -:-: .". ( J l :;: ( r, ( T I - r.. ( ,I l ) ) 
S Y V ( I l = ( - 1 • I n T I ll• I ?. • ,.., r. ( T l "' 1\ ( l I ·~ ( H { .J I ~· II. { K ) - P, ( K ) ,., 1\ ( , I ) ) 1- ~ ( ~ ) :'< -1! 7 ~ I r., I K ) ..., 
1 e I J I -l~ ( , I I ~ H ( I< I I + • 5"' I " ( .I l - R ( K I I "' ( C: ( I ) "' il ( I< I •:< 1\ ( J ) + r, ( K ) ·~ fo ( T I t· to. ( J ) + 
2G<J ):::(1. C I )>'u'I(K l l 1 
S X V ( T ) = ( + ~ • I r:; ) =~· ( ?. • •:• r, ( T I "' A ( t I •:: ( :": I .I l 7 A ( K I - r, ( fl ) ,., .~ ( J ) I + r. • c; ~· I G { .I ) - r, ( K ) 
1 ) ~= ( G I I 1 '"(\I:< I ~~I\ (.I I+ G ( fl I "c flIT l ,;, A I .I I+ G I .l I* ll (I I,., A {I( I l I 
Sl I ( I I = ll I I I 
SVIT}=I\CII 
SFY( I 1=1\(! I 
SFX(l)=fllll 
~ !:-! X 1{ I I 1 -= I ·H • In T ::: ,. 2 I .. , I - 2 • ·' f-1 I I l '~ ( .'1 I T I ':< R ( I l + (! I K I .... P I K I + ~ I J I ,., f.\ ( .I ) I + 
1 2 • ·~ ( ~ ( I I - i~ ( I< ) ) ::: I II ( I<' ) ':' 0 ( ! I + 1~ ( I l , .. '1 ( V I I + 2 • ';.: f H ( I l -A t J l I :"< I 1\ ( I ) ::• H ( .J ) + 
2 f I .J I r. ~ I I I I l 
S Y Y '< i T ) = ( - t • I' l T · :• :: 2 I : : I ? • ,. ! ~ ( I I "' * 7 ~· ( R I ... 1 I ,... tJ I K ) - H ( K l =" A ( .J I l + ( R I J l - P I K I 
1 I ,., ( H ( ! ) ., P ( K I ·~ fl. ( I ) + R ( l ) .., r ( ,I I ,._ fl I I< I + ~ ( K l ~ R ( J I ::: 1\ ( T ) ) I 
S X X '< ( I ) = ( + 1 • I f1 T•"• ,;, 2 ) :>< I 2 • "' I~ ( I 1 * * 7 * I r. ( J l * 1.\ ( K 1- r, I I( I *A I .J I ) + 4 • ::• A I ! l ~· R I l l 
1 f.! ( P ( I( I ·~ r, I .J ) - H I J I ::• r, I K ) l + ( r; I .J I - G I K l ) '·' I R ( I I ::: n I 1< I ··: II ( J I + tJ I J ) • ., n I J ) ~· A I !<. l + 
2PIK)~PIJI'•fl(~l ll 
S ~ ! V V ( I I == ( + l • I I l T >:: :!: 2 l '" ( - 2 • '·' \, I I ) ::: I A ( r l ::: r, ( T I + 1':1 I K I ~ r, ( I< ) + fl. I .I I '" r.. ( ,J l I +?. • X· 
1 ( r, ( t I - C ( K I ) >" I A ( t< l * G ( I l + A ( J ) -:- G ! K ) ) + 2 • * ( r, ( J 1 - G ( . I I l >:< ( A ( I ) ,., r. ( .J I + /l. ( ,J l :!: 
2r-. C I I l I 
S v V Y I I l = I - 1 • In. T,.. ~ 2 l •H '2 • =!'i~ ( I I ,.,.., 2 ~, I R I ,J I ..,., f\ ( K I - R I K I ,~ A ( J I l + '• • "'• ~ I T I >r r, ( I ) 
1 ~ ( G I v. I "' ~~ I J l - r. 1 .1 I ::• B r 1< I l + I ~ I . I 1 - H 1 K I l ·:: I r, I r l '~ r. ·( K l *A i .1 1 + r. 1 I 1 * r; ( J 1 ~ r,. ( K 1 + 
2 G ( I< I "' (; ( .I ) =~ 1\ ( T l ) l 
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2GI I l I I 
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3:!•(-1.0) 
~ X X Y ( I I = I 7 • I r. T * :• 2 ) * ( ?.. • :;. P ( T I •:• G ( I I >.': I r ( J ) ··: 1\ ( K ) - G ( K l t.: /1 ( ,J l I + ? • ,;, r., ( T I ::• 
lll I I ) *I R ( K ) ~ r; ( .J I-~ ( J I ·H~ ( I< ) I + (). 'i"' ( c; ( J 1-G ( K) ) ~ ... ( f\ ( I ) >:: ( G I .J) * ~ ( K) + r, ( K ) c:• 
2 l_l ( J ) l + A ( K ) >'< ( r, ( I l ·~ I? ( .I I + r; ( .J l * rq I ) I + .1':1 ( J ) >:: ( r:: ( T ) ~· R I If l + r I 1< )>:C R ( r ) I I l 
~ U X I I ) = ( 1 • I n T l >:• '1 I I I 
SV X I T l = ( l • I IJT l :H~ ( t ) 
~UY ( T l = ( 1. I rT) *G I I I 
S\/V( J 1-:::( l.lnT)~•t:;(ll 
201 ( ri\·T I ~·u E 
i FORr-' IVt-.P~! :< P 
1 rn 30 1 .J = 1, 71. 
[)() 1 ')1 1 = l , R 
BCIT,JI='· 
101 crwr wu::: 
[)11 ? ~ :( -: l ' :\ 
J= 3:it<-? 
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S ll '< ( r + ., ) = ( 1 • I I) T I ::: ( - • r; -:• I F ( K l r: 1\ ( J I +I\ ( . I l >:: fl ( K I l + 1 • 'i >:: r 2 ) 
Sl! Y I T ) :: I 1 • I 11 T l * ( r; ( I 1- o • "' n ~ ) 
S U Y ( ! +] l = ( 1 • I 11 T I ::: ( -,} • 'i >:• ( r. ( K I '·' II I .I l + r, ( , I I ·~ A ( I< I l + 1 • r. ,;, r 3 I 
SF ( I l = (?..:':A ( ~ ) -1 • I,., f\ ( I 1 
SF I J-t·'1 1=4-.*-A !K l*l\1 J I 
S F· X ( I I = ( 1 • I f) T l ':' I F1 f 1 I ~~ ( 4 • * fl I J I - l • l I 
SF X I I + ~ ) = ( I. • I f) T l :': ( l: • ~' K ( K ) ,., Jl. I J ) + 4 • ~ R ( J ) >:< ~ ( K I ) 
SF Y ( ! ) == ( 1 • / flT ) .,.. ( G ( l ) * ( 4 • ,., I\ ( I ) - 1 • ) ) 
~ F V I T + 3 ) = ( 1. • I f) T ) * ( lt • :.~ r, I K ) ,., II ( .J I + 4 • ~, I I . J ) * l\ ( 1< ) l 
Sll I 7 I== ? 7 • ::q~ 1 
C.:ltX 17 I =?.7, ···r.;> 
S II v ( 7 ) = ? 7 , .·, '"' J 
rrw·· ·-~.1\T':.lX 1\F(H,ll)) 
C'' lfl~ T·:::l.,·y: 
rP l :'\ I= 1, 1 
. 0 3 P r ( .J , J. I = ) , 
!"' ri l '"''' T ::: 1 , :~, 
.1= ?.:':'-? 
1-' r ( 1 , .I ) ::: c; '-' X ~< ( T ) 
fl r I 2 , .J I = S . , v v I ~ I 
r l 1 1 •• 1 1 =-= s ., x v 1 1 1 
r.r n •. 1+1):-~x,.-··~ 1 ~ 1 
RF ( '? , J + 1 I ::: ~ XV V ( T ) 
R r ( -~ , ,I + l l = ~ X X V I I I 
H: 1 1 , .1 + 7. > = " v x v 1 r 1 
H~(?,J+?I=~VVY(~) 
.04 pc(l,J+?)=SYXV(l I 
rn 1 c: I=l,~.. 
k. 1 =A 
ll IJ.C"T.31Kl=14 
.I= I< l + '?'' I 
Prti,.J >=-sr:xt r 1 
PEP, ,.J 1-:-:-sry IT) 
Br 14, J 1 =sr- 1 r l 
I• f- I 7, J + 1 I=- c:; ry I r I 
11r(3,J+ll =-srx It 1 
L 0 5 f-l. r I 'i , ,I + 1. ) = S r: ( I l 
c r i tl ( r = J. , 7 
K1=-l' 
lF(T.(.T.lll<l"=?r' 
J = K 1 +? ='~ 1 
ll [ ( A , .J ) = S lJ X ( T ) 
F-IF I A,J)=SUVI l I 
p. r: ( ? ' .I + 1 I = s II y ( T I 
l 0 6 ~\ r- ( Q , .I+ 1 ) = <;;II 'I ( T ) 
C II. L I. T r r• f: S ( (l, R [, S , P. , 1-l , 1 ~ , l } 
[ fll.l. T T ~) ::: S ( !I r: t I) t 5 I 1 t 3 ~ t q t 1 "'; , ~ ) 
rno~.· r".'\T·nx H! q~I\J1F FIJf'lfTTrNS 
r.r= tor. .l=t,3s 
Cr U'P T =1, 7 
L , H f !'1 I I , J l = • 
rn 1u~ ~=1,.~ 
J:::;.\:'r T -? 
[ f\' 1 1 "' 1 = c; .'Ill r 1 
H 1 ! ?. , .I ) = S •,! X ( I I 
[ f\1 ( ":\ , .I ) = S i, V ( T l 
E:l\1 ( 1 , ~I + l ) = S X ( 1 I 
F f'IJ I 2 , . I + l I = S X X ( l l 
F f\1 I 3 , .J + l l = c::: X Y I I I 
F f\' I l , .l + 2 l = S V I T l 
f "' I 2 , ,l + -? I = <: V X I I I 
109 F!'I(3,J+?l=SYV(J) 
rr 1.10 J=J.,r 
l<l.='l 
IF ( J .C:T .1 II< 1=14 
J=K1+?~'1 
F ~! ( t.,, .I)= SF I J l 
L 1 0 F i\~ I '> , .J + 1 I = S r ( I I 
or. 111 !=1,7 
K1=1.4 
1 F ( 1 • C T • 3 I :< 1. = ? ., 
.J=Kl+?·'·T 
[·1'1 I A, J I= S II ( ! l 
l 1 1 F 1\• ( 7 , J + 1 ) = ; t ! I T ) 




P"~JL rrn !:r:-'ll ... 'l ~~-1-,:1-7, 
rnr ·-~1<;'1 1 I<; T T I'< I \,? I , r:: L ·•· 'Jr ( 12 I , C. t'll ( lA, l f- l , ... f I<" ( 1,, f1), f"l T I\: I{ ( lA I, 
1Jf\1Fr1 ( ?Cl) 
c n r r-1 r" 1 ,J r: 1\ 1 s '' 1 3 ; ~ 3" 1 , ~ 1 Q , v1 l , r. 1 fl , :! 1 , o r 1> , 'J' r> r "l ~: , 1 1 
C'l t: ·: r. ~.• I o '\ T I V 1\ 1_1 ( ~ , ":l ) , X L ( ~ I , V I ( l } 
r I ; ·1 r::: i\.1 ~ ! :: :•1 .'1 ! ~ l , 8 ( 3 ) , r ( 1 ) , :1 ( 7 ) , A~, f '1 I ~ , 7 l , <; '·t K 1 ( ~ 'i , 3 ~ ) , F i\J K ( l t; I 
r.r-.: 1 r :, .J = 1 , A 
nil 1 r o I= 1, q 
L;OJQ Cll,.1)=1. 
r 1 1 , 1 1 -= c: r . ~! ~~ r. 1 1. 1 
r 1 1, ? 1 = r- 1. ,_, • , r: 1 ? 1 
C I l , ? I = [- L ~!. i r I :~ I 
r!( 3 , \ l = ~: I '-H~ f • ( 1;. ) I 2 • 
r 1 4. '; 1 == ;; 1. ·1 n I' ( '-~ 1 
n I ~ , r; I -= ~ L '" r r· ( ~--. l 
L( 6, t- 1-=I:L 'l'W I I) 
r l£;,7l=F:L'~r:rl:l) 
r 1 7 , 7 ) '- ~: 1. :.; r: ~"~ ( l I 
C ( 8 , ~ ) = •: I_ "-1•1 j; ( l 1 I 
C!""l 1 '11 .J~:1, ll 
1:(1 l 1 J = l • ~ 
!. 0 1 [ ( l , .J l = fJ ( ,I , T l 
f"l ( 7 , r, I -= F: L '' r I~ ( Cl ) 
I ;.- I !"' I 1 ' r f) ( 1 2. ) • ' I ~ • 0 • ) f) I ~ , 1 ) -= F I r.1 r1 r ! l ? ) 
['I r.• [ ~- ~; 1 C il, n r I 7 I , PI ( 7 ) , VA V l ( 7, 7 ) , T '1 T I l" , 3 'i ) , ~ 1 ( P , 1 r. I 
Pr. f 7 ) T H;:: G L r. [! 1\ I n I S To I P.ll '!" r [ I r!). r. 
fJ1 .l.ll T=l,? 
.11 Pf;(J.)=o'"'. 
pr. ( 1 I = X ( 1 , "i ) 
rr; P l-= x c?, 5 1 
pr, ( 3 l = X ( 1 , ':' l 
rf1 11.2 .J=l,7 
ru tJ'2 I=J,7 
12 VfVlfT,.l)="· 
rr, 11 j J = 1 , ~ 
r.:"'l 1]":'1 1=1,3 
.13 \1 11-V1 (1 ,J)=Vr\V{ ~,j) 
r.n lJ.I-1 K=3. 5, 2 
r: n 1. 1 '• I = 1 , 2 
rn 1 14 .J = 1 , 2 
14 Vt~Vl(l+K 1 J+Kl=Vf\V(T,.JI 
[!\l.l TJ:oii=S(VfiVJ.,FG,PI ,7,7,1,11 
r•n 1 1 ~ T = 1 , '1 
15 P{ll=PLII+?l 
PHd=PL(ll 
P( 7l=PI ( 2) 
[ /1 T r. /1 I F /,) • -:t ~ 13 3 ?- ~ 3 C n 0 I , ~ l F 1/ · .l • D!) C: 7 1"i P 7 n J ('I , R r T 1 I C: • 4 7 (' 14? 0 F-'1 il1 I , 
l.!!l f- 'I I • 7 q 7 4 J A t' r.; 11 . I , R r:: T? I • 1 1 / P A c:: l D. I , \·! r 11 • ? ? " ' !) I , !) F ? I • LP ":\ Cl 
? ~ 1 5 r C 0 I, ': 1 F 3 I 0 • P "i 9 3 c; 1 ~ D 0 0 I , 4l F f\ 11 C. 5 n r' f) I 
IIPCT(l ,l):AI_r:: 
AF'UJ(?, 1 )-:ALr 
A~·Cfl(l.,~l=·\1 r1. 
(I!J(f'l?,?l=q~· ... 1 
Ai<' r.n 1 J , 1 1 = ~~ ~= r 1 
APCII(?, \)-=At Fl 
1\!; f.' 1( 1 , 4 ) -:: f~ r· T 1 
t\r ffl ( 7, 4 ) ="' JH-T l 
1-1 P r r 1 1 , !:; 1 = ta.l. r 2 
A ~ r ~, 1 ~ , r; , = ,.., r r ::> 
CP(!l( l ,n)=;::n:T:? 
i, 1.r r ,, ( , ..... ·l ) = 1\ 1. r ? 
1\[;(_...,(1 1 7)-='~1-T? 
ARCfll?, 1l=~r:T? 
b-. ( 1 \ =: '·: r: 1 
1, •• ( 2) = !,· F·? 
h(3)=•rr? 
~. ( '•)-:: ':'t:' ~ 
1:: I 5 l = '·J F -~ 
lA ( ,, ) = ,. ~ ~ 
1;: ( 7 l -=~·'~'" ".l 
!J r~ 1 ;) 2 I = l , l 
I<=J+l 
.I= T + ;' 
!'P<.r.T.ll'<=K-~ 
J F ( .1 • r. T. 3 ) .1-= .J -1 
F(ll=YI (Kl-V 1 Ll) 
LJ2 f(!l=Xl(.Jl-XI.(K) 
t T = !1 ( 1 j .:: 1':. ( .~ I - R ( ~ ) :-': C ( 1 l 
r :-: 1 n ~ ' = 1 , • '·' 
l03 [~'l<lll=.l. 
f'll l ? 1 1. = 1 ' 1 " 
cr 1?1 .J-=1.,3'1 
121 5MI<l1J,Il= ·• 
, ... ,. J.(? t<=l,7 
!':. ( 11-IH'r.li( 1 ,1< l 
/' ( 2 ) -::: /' p c =l ( 2 ' I< ) 
~ ( 1 ) = 1 .-1\ ( 1 ) -I\ ( 2 ) 
( [\I L s p {!. p ( A ' R ' ( • CT '? ) 
If I K • ~· r. 1 I G r T D ~ C ;J 
r'i ;::;01 J=1,3'i 
f 1 u c; n J. J = L , .n 
5 1 ~ 1 ( .I, T l = S ( .I , 1 l 
iu2 (CNTII\'IJF 
rh 1 4 I=l,3"' 
l 0 4 l ~ 1 K I I l = r.:r-~ K I I l + n 1 1 ? • ,;, t.. I K l ""'F 1\1 P ( T , 1 l 
r11 1 c 7 I= 1 , 1 t:; 
f'[l 1 2 ? .J = 1 ' 3 5 
L 2 2 S~ · K 1 (.I , I l = c:; ;1.' K 1 ( .J , I l + n T I?. .. '~' 1'11 I K l :~: S" I J , t I 
lrC~L RFCLASSlFlfATTCN nF T~F C~CREF~ nF FPFr~~¥ 
[l() 1 c; • .1 = 1 ' ~" 
rr tn"i 1=1.~5 
.C5 rnrn ,Jl=l. 
r.n l.Cl6 K1= 1, 7, ':1 
k?=7''1K1+~ll-=\-4 
"'nTIKl ,K2l =1. 
on 10n KJ=1,.?,2 
TnT(K1+l,K?.+K~)=1. 
L.,6 rr.T<Kl+2,1<.2+1n+ll=l. 
rr 1 1. o 7 K 1 = f , ? o , 7 
K2=2,., (I< 1+1 l 17+8 
[i'l 1 7 K 3 == l. , f. , 5 
I<' 4 = (, ::: ( I< 1- 1 l II) 
l~T(~?+~4,Kl-KJ+ll=l. 
107 TrTIV2+~4+l,Kl-K3+?1=1. 
rn 1~!· i(l=/?,1,j,L, 
1<?.=1< 1/2+11 
r:r; lflR '<~=1.~.?. 




T!l T I ~ c:: , ~ !11 -= 1 • 
(' ,. L I. 1 ] Mrs ( c; ''K 1 ' TnT ' c; r.1 ' ~ 1:) • 3 r;; ' -~" • l l 
C r L L T r 4 E <; ( T (l T , ) ~· , ~ ~· K 1 , 3 c:: , , " , ·~ ,.. , 7 l 
CAL I. T PH-: ') ( S l , T 'll , S , 1 , ':! '5 , 3 5 , 1 l 
( A t l -.. I ~~ F S ( T r:-r 1 != t-. K , i- ~\ P , ·~ r; , 3 '5 , 1 , ~ 1 
n11 1. c: I = 1 , 1 ~ 
L 0 '1 P I ~ 1 1< I T l = E i\! P I t , 1 l 
n ~· 1 1 ·l r = 1 , 3 c:: 
nn 11 n .J= 1, ~ 
l 1 0 T J K ( J , I I ,-: S ( .J , T. I 
r.n 1.?4 T=l1J5 
rn 1?.4 ,1=1,3'1 
L?4 Sj\IK(J,Il=S'!KJ.(J, ~~ 




"iiW'£'lJT r"': ': r~ A~Js 1 r, 1, K '· ,r 11 
T II.' PI ]( r T P F Ill "' 8 U -I· , C'- Zl 
LPP 1ir!"'' /PI\ T /TI''''I\ I~, ~I, Xf"1 ( -~), Vfl ( ~) 
r I ~: E' r.· S I C N I~ 1 I ~ l , r- l ( 'l I , C 1 I ~ ) 
Fr':"'~ 1'f1F Tl<l':'\JSI=CIH'IITT('I\' '"·'i'?TX Lrri\L=(TR -IA):~rr r~111 
r[l 1.0 .. 1=1,3 
['I} l" Y=l,1 
1;· Tl''f'/'.11,.1)=1 
t f.= P. 1 I ? I ::' r: ., ( 3 1 - Fi 1 I 3 I ,:.r 1 ( 2 1 
1\l'o =f. 1_ ( ~ l ,:, C 1 (? l -G 1 I? I •:: C 1 I-~ I 
f'l :- f\ 1 ( :-1 l :.: r, 1 I 7 l - r. 1 ( ~ I ,., 11 l ( 7 I 
IF c 1 f' I) • GT • - • 1 'l -12 • ~ •r r • A /J. • L T • (). 1 r::- 1?. 1 • ANn. ! ll R • r. T. -. l~"'- 1 ? • "r.1r •• 11," • L T. 
l • li1-1211GC 1''1 ? 
An=r~QPT(~Q~~2+AB~•?+AC~~?) 
A-=: = 0 S C 11 T ( fo f'. h''? +A I!, .. ,., ? I 
H't4,!\l ~.ti=AA/f\.r: 
T r '11\ ( :~ , ~ l =A R /I\ C 
T r ~, t1 1 3 I 3 1 = 11 c /I\ c 





I<F T ll~' f\1 
20 rn .30 T=l,~ 
3 0 Trd'll ( I , I I = 1 • 
pI= Tl w j\1 
Ef\1 r 
SUP.PriiTXI\1'- TRAI\LIX,Y,Z,K,TRLJ 
P·1 Pl trJT PI-Al ~~R (A-~I,f'.-71 ( r : ~ r r.11 P AT I T R G ( 3 , :=! I , X r- ( 3 I , V r, I 3 ) 
[' l MF 1\ S I C N X I 1 (, , ~ I , VI l. A , 7 ) , 7 r 1. A , 7 l , T D l ( 3 , 3 ) , T P ( 3 , 3 ) , X 2 I ~ I , V 2 I ~ ) , 7 '?I 
1?) 
['[1 l( ~" J=l ,? 
X 2 I .I ) ::-: X ( K , .J I 
Y?II)=VIK.,.I) 




r I r ;,, 7 = i' c:, I)~~ T [ ,. 2 t ~ ? + f• ?. ~:: -~ ? + r. 7 ,, .. , 2 ) 
11= ( r, ! ~ r. ~ • I T • • l '1 - 1 ? ) 1·' P T T I= ( 6 , 7 
H' ( 1 • 1 l == r.? I;, l r: ~I?. 
-:- r: 17 , ., 1 = !1?. 1 n r"? 
TR I~, 1 l=C:!'If,l r[\.'~ 
T r: ( l , ? I = T I' ~~ f :-t , 2 l .. ~ T f' I , , I. l - T R r, ( ~ , 1 ) :· · T R I ? , 1 l 
T r ( ? , 2 I = T ~~ r. ( 1 , 1 ) •:: T P ( I , l ) - T r G ( 1 , 1 I _. T 1:' ( 3 , 1 ) 
Tf! ( 1 ' ;"! ) = T.., r, I -~ ' 1 , ,., T '< ( ~ ' 1 ) - T !~ G I 'l ' ? I ~, T ') ( 1 ' 1 ) 
,. f' I l , 3 ) = T ~~ r, I ~ , 1 l 
T F~ ( 7 , ~ l = T '' r, ( 3 , 2 ) 
lf: 13, ":'!)-=T'='r,( 3, 'l) 
r 6L. 1. T T ''-1 [ C:, ( T R r,, T R , ,. o_ L , 3 , 3, "-I, 1 ) 
!=' r. r .. " T ( 1 X ' I >:o:n:· ·:: .... ~ F rl< r, I F "? ::<:' ~ :-:-: I ' I ) 
r: f'Til~ ~· 
c "·' f' q_• n " ' 1 U 1! '\ i= r: ~ · !~ !\ ~ C K ) 
.! ( o I ! ( T T '-< !: i\ l -': I} ( 1\ - H , "- :! ) 
(: l\1 n H 5 ~ S ("liT T 1- F I{ U · • I) I" r. f.'· F c: r I= F' r. ': c '1; 11:. 
C i l r • i [; ~ • I c; T T I v ( ~ , ? . ) , V r I_ • f'l,• r ( 1 2 ) , S ! ~· ( ~A , ':! n ) , T J n-, I Y , 'l I.. ) , \1 T 'Ji I '<\I) 1 , J ~! c 'I ( ? 0 l 
[ PT~- S T'lf\1 R (~h) 
."=LISI'~~(I<,Kl 
r •P '-· fl 1 = 1_ , ~ tJ 
40 ~~ ll~SJ~IK, T) 
pr 1., 1 J = 1 , :.v-: 
r r> t. 1 1 = 1 , 1 o; 
4 1 s I !\.1 ( J ' .J , = c; T f,' ( T ' .I ) - jJ I T ) -~ :~ ( ~I ) "" f\ 
rr ,_? r = 1 , Q 
r= T I·· 1 J , I< 1 
r r ,, ? . 1-: 1 , 1 ~ 
'12 TI -"II,Jl=T!:vtiJ ,.Jl-P!.Il .... ~·~r 
r=vrr·<vl 
r c ,, ~ r = 1 , 1 r. 
4 3 V I f' I T ) = V I '.1( r l - ~ I ~ l ~: n :'q\ 
f- L Till< i\ 
f- "'0 
5, u::u: I'll Jl 11\1 F T T '1 [ ~ ( A , I~ , P , I'' , ,,_, , I 
H-' J:> u c TT R 1= "l ·:: ~1 ( /1 - r , n - z l 
f. I ~-F ~SIC N /..It l , P ( 1 l , R ( 1 l 
K n I<= l ~ I 1\1 , •• l , I' I 1-~ , L l , P I ~ , L l 
K r I' =? '\ ( ~1 , f\• l , ll ( ~- 1 , I l , P ( i\1 , l ) 
I!::= 1 
rr. 1no 
rn H o 
P(JF.'l=O. 
K = 1.1 
.1=1'" 
r.n Tr(J,1l,LO?),Knl< 
. 1 (.(1 ~ITT l''lll=.: 
[["I 10~ I= 1, '-1 
T () = N :·: ( T - l. l + . I 
T F.= ;.•:::, ( K -1. l + \ 
~03 ~ ( [P )=r. ( yq )+fl.(!".)·~(~{ Til. l 
GC Tfl l (10 
I. t. 2 C 1 !'1 i' t ,,, L F 
ffl I_Olt J= 1, .'1 
~ (:J = t-~ "' ( .I- 1 ) + T 
' !<fll( ) 
o:<J:r,l:l.At! 
Tf-1~1\'Sf-ln<;.F 





3, Reference symbol DMX36 
-:10 r::: liiiJ rt: ru~ r:::: .... "'") 1- cr.P 1 r:c::= 4 
T F. = lJ 1\ I V ~ -' t.: T TV , F II T (. ~ 
::-:I'' t A ~ : l -:t : t: 5 : ! ?.. 
" s I r., :·: •· ~ ;1 r. r T 1 !l : r; 1 : ~ 7 q '·T '' "1= P ~ 21 ? r; 
::<Pt-. I h' T , .. 
;_,." ... ,.,.. l)r'JF ->.,yl(t=l: J:I_I-'~'F~~T ?tf· f•r-. n1= FR-=[f'n•~ liT f., 1\tnl"lt=t:; ,·,·:.·'::·,, 
,.," r:::·· ~IJA[~I'TT r Vt.f !: ... T'rt·.l '~f IJ,\I,t..,r:)r.X,"YY,VXV :':~:·~:.::'::~:·'::': 
*~':"'•'< TRI\i\:SFrl."l,(ITJII\1 Tn Glllf\/\l SI=T nr IJ,V,•:I, bl\~ '11'1\I,'H;<;,~li\JC::i::·, 
~,,._,.,., •. , c:rrr:s~rs AT 1<;T \I{=PTJX Ol(1,f'JV1, 7~.1[) vrr:Tr'( ~X2,t)Y? :,c:,':,;n::,:::A: 
,..,: ,., ,.,., sr~ r-~::.s~=c:: /I.T r.r:'·lTP.fliD r-•xx .~Jvv ,1\!'<Y ,.,., .. , .. ,., ... ,.,,.,,.,,..,., 
,.,_ .;. '" "" r.• r n I I I T ~ F F l. ,1\ ' T T c:; r T y T H pI') I J !; H v lliJ [\I(~ ( 1 2 I ,., ,., "',.,., ·'< ... ,., 
~IJPIJI!IJTii\!F TPMJS(f.l,P.l,l1} 
H' r I T ( ! T I' r !-I ..., -~ , !\-I-. '1-7 ) 
(J' r i .,., I' I rr, i". ) I T t:: [) F ( 3 , "l I , l( r: ! : ) , Y f'! ( " ) , T r:H~ ( ~ , "l } 
r 1 i-·· F i' S I ll'" · i 1 ( 1 ) , r, 1 ( j I , r: 1 ( ~ l , r: "' C ~ , ~ I 
TfC~ Tl'tiNSFrpin.TICf\ r.'H{'X F[P Trr: ~cflA(T!Oi\1 1 11lfoit•=TOI')r"<tr,jrl~AI' 
;p ~, 'TL' .'\ \1 s~·o"t: ;•11\ T 1 Ql\· ·.•(\ T'' r X :-en TH:: ~1['.1!=1'\JTC:: I I rr t\ I_ I -::T t"~ .. , I r.l ..,;l 'II I 
rr 111 T=l9~ 
rn 1·l J=i,:i 
TR ~: ( .1, 1 ) = ~. 
1'1 rnr.-1Jtll=1. 
t !' = ·~ 1 ( ? 1 ,., r 1 (., 1 - P 1 c :~ 1 ,., r L c 2 l 
f\ P,.,. f. l ( 3 I ·.;: r: l f ? I - t; 1 ( ? l >:: r 1 f 1 I 
II(. ::: f! L I 3 I ~·= ": 1 ( ; I - r: 1 ' ~ H· :-n ( ~ I 
1 r ( ( t .f'o... • u T • - • 1' J - l ? • A f\; n • r. 1\ • L T • ·1 • 1 r;- 1 ~ 1 • !~ "' r: • 1 ,, -~ • r- T • - • 1. r. - 1 ? • ll ~' :1 • 1\. F• • 1 T • 
10.Jr.-1?11 r.r: rr 20 
t-f)=f)C'.(1:.T( 11 .. ~7-=~7+/\R~=~=2-t·Ar:··:·':? I 
!\ F = I' c 1-~ r. T ( 1\ .'l ...., ·': 2 + A A '" ~- 2 l 
TRf'!=(3, 1 1=~1'111\C 
TRn~I3,21=1\PIAC 
TJ:.-GF( ~. '3 l-=1\i.I".C 
TP n r c 1 • 1 1 -=- ,'\ P. I A r 
TP,f)r ( 1, 2 )-: ". "./l,F 
T P 0 s.: C 2 , 1 I = - 'I fo, '' " C I ( f. c: '<~'\l'l I 
TPr~(2,21=-I\3*ACICAE~An> 
TRCF(7,~)=(1t~~2+AP~~2)/(A~~Arl 
Gr rn 4 ·· 




A3=TflrF ( 3,-11 
n< ~1 1 1 , 1 1 = l'.. u·,,..? 
; r M ( 1 , ? I = 1\ 2 =~· >:: ? ':< A ~ 
T P M ( 1 , 3 I = ? • tc (1. 1 ,;, 1\ 2 :"!< A l 
T R ·~ ( 7 , 1 l = A 2 * ,., 7 
TR~(2,?1='\l0G2*AJ 
TRMI?,11=-2.~Al*A2*A~ 
TRt-'(1, 1 l=-Al.::'!\2 
T Q ~: ( 3 , '? I = ll. I :;-:A 7 =~·A 3 
T P r 1 ( 1 , ? I= I f\ l *,. .?- ll. 2 ,., *' 7 I -:c A 1 
f'FTURf\ 
f~!fl 
s 1 1 P r. rr n I ~J r: T r. A "'I ' x , v , z , 1< , r ~ M 1 
IrPL!CTT RFA1~8 fA-H,f'-Z) 
r.m~~rf'·tcnrR/H'G( 3,~1 .xr;c11 .v~DI ,rC'4C':\,~I 
r I ,., F t... s r c N x 1 1 6 , ? ) , v 1 1 6 , ?. 1 , 7 ' 1. A , ? ) , T q L ( 3 , 1 l , T R c ) , ~ 1 , r o ~-· 1 3 , 11 
l ,X?( '3) ,Y2( 31,7 2( ':!I 
['[1 11'0 ,J= ., '~ 
>12( Jl =X(I< ,JI 
"r 2 I J l = v ( I< , .J I 
1l.. 0 Z? ( .I l = 7 ( K , J l 
r?.='OI n-x?< 11 
!·2=Y?I?l-Y21 11 
f?= 7 ?121-Z-'<U 
c I_ U.! .? = [: s (.) R T ( G ~:: ~ ?. + H 2 ,., .. , ,? + r. ', .. ~= ? I 
I F 1 r, L r r.. 2 • L T • 1 • 1. ·~ -1. 2 , t·.; P. IT r: 1 ~ , 1:1 .,, 
10 I 1, 1 l =I. 2 I r I r: I';~ 
1' P I ?. , l I = i1 ?. I r, t r f\l ? 
T~I~,11=C?I~l~~2 
1 != ( 1 , .? I = T (" r, I ~ , ? I f• T P ( -~ , 1 I - T f:' r; ( :t , .1 I '~ T" I ? , J I 
T f• I .? , .? I = T R ( ( 3 , ':! I =~· T P ( l , l 1- T ::- r, ( 1 , l I ~= TR ( ~ , I I 
T R ( 3 , 2 I = T ·~ t; ( . ..._ , 1 l ':. T R I ? , l I - T P G I ":1 , 2 I ::: T D ( l , l l 
H' lJ , ~ I= p;: r. I ''\, ll 
T P I 2 , -~ l = T R ~ ( l , 2 l 
1·r- I 3 , ? I = T? r I -~. , 3 ) 
( 8l L T T '1 F s ( T p r, ' T J.; ' T i~ I. ' 'i ' 3 • :1 ' 1 J 
7 on F r r .., 11 T 1 1 1 v , 1 ,. * •:= ·• 1- ~< i I-.~~ T o " "'' 
A.?=TrL(l,ll 
t:l =n" It- I CAfe Cf'~ I~~ I l 
I' ~ = H' L I 3 , ·-1 I 
T r ~~ ( 1 , 1 ) = A 1 "' ':' ? 
T R fJ i l I ?. ) :- fJ 2 ·'. ::c? ~: A ~ 
TP r: I 1 , ? I = 2 • ,., 1\ 1 '~ A 2 ::~ .1\ 3 
T P. r~ ( 2, 1 I= A? ~= •:= 2 
TR~(?,?I=Al'*?~l~ 
T ~ :-..· ( ? , ~ I = - 2 • ::: A 1 ··' 1\ / •:• 1\ 'J. 
Tl-ir-'13, ll=-Al.*A2 
n· r-- 1 .1 , -; 1 = "1 ,:, ,, ? ·:= ~ 3 
Tk ~~ ( -~ , ? I = I A 1 ": ~- "l- fl 2 ·~· ,., 2 I ~=A 1 
RrTIJP~: 
rNn 
"i<! ic :-': ··· I ' I I 
t., * ,·.,:= ;.1 r x ~ !l ~~ :lf, ~ L 2 4 ', 1= r~ P r t: ~ 'l t= r rH· 1=71) r: 1 t.J , rnc , ~o~ v , ··• x v , r. i\;., n r s ,.,., 
~*::.-·:;:o·.l" >:·'(<::: STR:O:SSFS (.)X, :~Y ll,. t= JriST ~l'!n SfC'lr.tr 11. 1 nr:FS,~:·,,..,::·'<::•t::':*:':-'<,.~..,,:.,·:·:: 
**"'~'*':: *-i.:::o:: TqAI\'SFf'P '4/\ T! rf\~ rr· ~-!' ~~~'~'' ·.~~c;:,' '·'';"'':":··~·::::o'*""~:~:,;:·~::::;-n•,,... 
=':':'. QIJAr·{AT!C VAPTATTfl!\1 nr "ll Tltr- F'UI'!(TT'WS ,,.., ~,x.:<, r.:vy, ~-,XV,·,·:·····,.·, 
SllA~rUTI 1\!r- ST! rr: 
PIP( Tf.JT ~~(A( t:p 1/\-H,n-Z) 
C 0 t-1 n IS T r I X ( ~ , ., .. I ) , Y fll I '\I ~ ( l2 ) , S T UC f<' I V: , ':\f. I , c;:, T T Cll I R, 3 f.: l , 1=("1 R C r- ( 'J, f-: ) , 
1 H 1Fn ( 2-' I 
Cnt. r:r ~./ ~11\ 1\J I !3 n L ( 2 , 16 , "H1) , r. n I. ( ? , A , 1 f., l , n ['I. (? , 'J. .~ l , r. r A~ I l A , 1 6 I , ~.1 r:r A~~ 
rr:r- ,,, r 1 ~·' 1 co lltJ 1 UJ 2 c 1 , 3 l , x n c 11 , v n 1 ~ 1 , c '1M 1 3 , :t l 
r I ~-~ r "' ~ 1 c N T r. A" c ~ 6 , 3 r. 1 , <: ~-~ 1<. 1 3 ,.., , 3.., l , s T ~ 1 R , 3 6 ) , nAn L ( -:~f. 1 , H ,.,, r 1? 1 , 
1 C A n G I 3 f-- l , X 1•1 ( 1 f:, , 2 ) , Y ro~~ ( l f> , ? I , l ~-· ( 1. () , ? l , X 1 I 3 l , Y l f 1 l , Zl f 1 I , C: n 1 ( 1 , 'J. l 
2 , G 1. 1 3 1 , P 1 1] 1 , c 1. c 3 1, en 1 1 3, 3 1 , c 'v~ 1 1, 1 1 · 
C/\TA 110Lil,?,7,A,13,14,]n,~· ,?'3,26,11,·3?1 




n.r. 1.r1 I=t,3r, 
[)(1 1 0 1 J:: l ' 3 f. 
l 0 1 STU C I< ( .J , l I= l1 • 
0(1 1"? I=1,'3r. 
cr 107 J-==l.,e 
10 2 S T T C K ( .I , T l = ll • 
on 1· l r = 1 , 3 n 
C A Cr. I I I :;) • 
103 F('~(E(J)=·. 
1 F 1r r. u t• ,., •• r n • 0 l r: • 1 T n ~ J. 1 
r.: 5lt tJ =l '1\r, :~ ""' 
DCI :0 1 (~ I = 1 , ? 
x r..· 1 ·: , r 1 = r, .-; fl " 1 "-~ , T , 
P' I I' , , I = S Pi..~ ( '~ , ! +4 l 
5 1 1- v ~: [ "-1 , r l =- r, ~: to • • C ·' · , I + 2 l 
517 rcr.;TTI\IJ~ 




IF C .J.GT., 1.1=.1-3 
C11I )=)(l(Jl-Xl (Kl 
Pllll=Yl(Jl-Yl(K) 
?.U1 Cl(Il=ZUJl-ll!Kl 
C A I L T P. A I'J S ( G 1 , I~ l , C 1 ) 
f[l 204 I=l,~i 
['(l ?. i)l;- J-::: 1 ' ., 
2 · 4 Cfll, ( J , T ) :-::X ( .I , T ) 
(A l.l T T I" [ ~ ( C r? , r: n4, C'll, ~, "!, 3, 1 l 
nn 2 r:: ,J = 1 •~ 
xo ( J l = r ·1 U l , J l 
?~5 YlCJ)=rCti?,J) 
Cl\'1 ~'"~=n • 
rr 4"'!?. l=l_,, 
nn l::!? .J=t:,JJ. 
432 JF(XII,.I),t.J~.O.l r.fi'Lf1=1. 
IFICI\Ir.\'f.l.lG!." rn 4<7 
or' 4'?3 I=t:,ll 
J=f,;\((-6)+1 
CACG(,J)=X(l,r) 
DA nc 1 ,J + 11 = v 1 ? , r 1 
433 rArC:fJ+?l=X(~, ') 
r:c 4 '4 r = 1 , 3 A 
r I"! lr. ":I c:: ·'"" l ' , r· 
435 TPA~IJ,{)=f', 
43lr. TRAI'•( 1 ,l )=1. 
rr 4'),f. K= 1, :i6, t 
nn 1':1,1 1=1.,.1 
cr t, ..... , .J-= 1, 3 
4 3 6 H· fll\ ( K + . .1-l, K + T -1 ) =CO2 ( J , T ) 
r t L l T ! II/ r S I T f· f 1\ , C to [ r, , r fl r: L , 16 , ".o\ f, , l , 1 l 
4 3 7 ( f"'l'' T I 1\tll t: 
~ L!'.K= It FC' I 1) 
r:E TIH"~=. 
rF WI /'.1< .F0.-1 ,f'R .NlJ\K .t0.-?1 Gt 1 Tn s:!4C 
! F ( 1\ I to I< • F: ( • 1 • (") P. • 1\ l /' K • r Q • ? l r, r T r 111 '' 
CALL SUtjTJ 
IF(~Lni<.E~.Ol~r TO 105 
N L !I K =I'' I 'I K -1 
f n ICH T = 1 , ] f, 
rr. 1:1f, J~1 ,::~, 
1 •. 6 1:\nL(\tlAK,,I,T)=STIICI<!J,fl 
cr 111 T=1,1l, 
en 11 3 J = 1 , o 
113 [PI I r..: l A. K, .J , T ) = S T I C K ( J , 1 l 
rc1 um I=1,1t-. 
ll.f1 rrt (1\LI'K,I)=FnRCF(Jl 
GO Tn 10~ 
840 1\I.AI<=-1'-lAK 
tvrrrn=-1 
104 [[I 1 :)<. T = l' 3{-
nc 1':17 J= 1 , ~,!. 
1. C) ~T 1 Jrt<(,J,J )=~rL (1\:1 fi.I<,.J, T) 
cr n.4 I= 1, :::l. 
n r ?. 1': J = 1 , " 
?ll. ~TT(!< IJ, I I=U·I H 1 Ll\~·,J, r I 
r.r 11 1 T= 1, :k 
1 1 l F f i P r F ( J I = n rJ I. ( :\I L '\ I< , I l 
If!''lTrr.~!r.-11 Ol T'l J()'i 
r.r C'· 1 r = 1 , 1f 
r.c r. 4 1 J = 1 , R 
t 1 = 1 • 
en P.4? IT=l,12 
847 Xf-(LFf .11.1n1 (!Til F1=-1. 
8 4 l H I r K ( .I , J l = c; T T C I< ( J ,I l >:: F:l 
1 · 5 rr: 1\' r r ,,, l' r:= 
rr J~ ·•,r-~ T= 1. ~~I-
41R Fr~rrrt l=rr~r~!II+r~nr l!l 
1\l If(= u•r.rq ;;>) 
lf ( f\ LT i<' • .:: r • f'J • !.l P • H I I< • !:= q • ~l 9 I G n T..., ll ': 
DC 11 5 I = 1 , f\' L I K 
1<=(!-11~2+" 
t=II'rr!Kl 
K 1 = I f\1 r: r: ( K + 1 l 
rr ~·eo?- r 1 = 1 , -~.., 
n r ~. 8'' ~ J = 1 , :=! ·" 
5 R l. rr A"' 1 I .J , 1 ' 1 = n. 
51:33 TPM:(TJ,!ll=l. 
IlK=( I -11-·::t~ 
rr: 2 1 c; 1 L = 1 , 'l 
CC 219 .IL=t,:::. 
21C. TFfllll(VI'+TL,rt<+,JLl=fC2(TI ,Jil 
! F ( I< l • F- (..) • - l I r; '.t T r~ ? l 2 
1 F I I' 1 • E G • ;1 l r r T r 2 1 ~ 
(A 1.1 T F A"• I L ( X'·' , Y "-' , 7 ~ , K 1 , C ' l ~ I 
DC ?_? ? T L = 1 , ·; 
en :?Z.?. JL=1 ,3 
227 TF.'\~'(I<I'+IL+1,KK+.JI.--t 1 l=C:n-:>,(TI ,.Ill 
Gf1 Tr 7P 
21r:: rm ?1f IL=l.~ 
Cfl ::> 1 6 J l = 1 , ":3 
2 1 6 T ~ 1\ 1\ ( I< K + I L + 3 , Y. I<+ ~I L + 1 l = r. r '·' ( I I. , J I 
2 1 2 C r ~~ T T f\1 I Jr 
c: /ILL r r t>J ES t c:; TIJ CK , T RAN, '- -,K , -~f., 3,..., ~,..., 1 1 
(/\II 1JIVE<;(Tid\t-.,St-'V.,STIICK,3A,"3A,'1h,?) 
[ fll I_ T T r• [ S ( S T ! C K , T f< A ~! , S T ~ , 8 • 3 6 , 16 , 1 I 
CALl. T J 1-' E S ( T PAr-.~ , F n PC. F , r. A nr.,, 3,;, 3 A, l, ;:? ) 
rn ? ~ 2 r 1 = 1 , ~ n 
rr·· ?:.? .Jt=1,n 
23? ST J Cl< I ,JL., T l) =''dR 1.11., T I 
on 2 ? ~ 1 L = 1 , .1 h 
233 Frt:;CF( ll.)=rArr;( rL l 
11.5 CUI\: T I 1\:lif.: 
I~FTliPI'' 
E 1\ ~ 
SUr.R!'IJ1IN!= <;U\Tl 
WPilCJT ~tr-~t··~A 1~-f-l.fl-7.1 
C C H 1 0.: I 5 T I I X ( 3 , ~~I l , Y n ( ~ ? l , " rt J C I<' I 3 A, 3 ti I , S T J Cl<' I o , 'l fo I , F n rHT ( V· I , 
1 It.: Fn ( ? I 
en W T'" I.,.. 1<. Cfd ~ I ~ l , r, ( ~ I , E I ! ~ l , I" T 
C r ~ 1-' r i\ I C IJH P If- :c· '-1 ( .1. F' , 111 I , ~ 1 ' () ( H' , !_ n I , <; Tr "·; 11 P , f. l , c:; T r ( r , 7l A ) 
1r~Tll\f(12,L?I 
c n- :~ r f\ 1 r r; ~- 1 r f12 l 3 , ? l , l<l. 1 , ) , v 1 f .., 1 , r ~ :.1 1 ., , ~ 1 
GJ'lq.IC:!·~\l C)T''( u~.181 ,TT(3'-,V:.) , .... 1. (ln) ,qr1('·H~.~AI ,r:•I~(,,~,:.,),Pf:IJI. 
1 r-1 I--~. l 
nr. 1 r :· ! = 1 , 3 
k=J+1 
J=I+? 
I ~ I K • r. T • ll I~ = ll - 1 
JF IJ .rT .3 ).J=.J-~ 
t ( !l =Y L ( K l -Y I ( ..II 
G( I )=YII.Il-XI (I<) 
l J U l L ( I l = f ! J l '· ~' '? + G ! 1. l , .. ::• ? 
r; T = f, ( 1 ) .:: r, i ; ) - F ( 2 ) •:• G I 1 ) 
rn 11 1 1 = 1 , 3 f 
r. r 1 1 .1 J = 1 , '~ 
111 ~Tp(J,J)= o 
(liLt JI\'TSIJ 
C n l ·:' 1 I = L , 1 r 
r. n J 1 .1 = 1 , 1 ~~ 
t n 1 s T :: 1 J , ' 1 = ~=": ' '- r J , I 1 + r "' n f . 1 , ~ 1 
rr 1n7 l=1.~.t. 
r.1 t 1 n 2 J = 1 , :1 t-
T T ( • I • T ) "' ;) • 
l 7 ~ 1 ~' f .I , I l = • 
r:r 1 n ~ 1. = 1 , r: 
r.n ,,, . .., l=l,lf' 
1 3 ~ T \I ( .J + f· ' I ) = c:; T ._, ~~ ( ,I ' I ') 
[r! 104 I""lr 1P. 
nr l(l'~ J=l ,,, 
1 o l, q ,•; (.I , T + n 1 --= s 111 ~ .. 1 r , J J 
r.r. ]_()~, [: 1 1 U' 
DIJ 1 ~; .J=1, lP. 
l 0 ') S P·' ( .J H , l + ld = - S T i_, ( J , I l 
Cf1?~.l T·=l.l? 
rn 21 J=1.1? 
2 0 0 ~ I • . ( .J + ~ 4 ' I + ? 4 ) = ~ T i J v i J I T ) 
r./\ T (I J( 112 I) 1 ;J ( t 1_ 1 7 t Q 1 t') t 2 '? 1 ? f1 t 7 t 1 1 t 1 1 1 J ? 1 ?.CJ t ~ '") t 3 t 1 -:.t t l l... ' 1 ":; t 11 t 3 :? t ~~ 
1 1 1_ t-. , 1 t , l G , ~ 3 , 14 , £l, 1 q , 'J ·) , '1 , ~? , ~f-. , I.. , 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 1·1 
CO 107 I= l, ::\A 
l1 ·r 1 1 I r: 1 I 1 ) , I I = 1 • 
C A. I L T I '.1 E ~ ( S r 'vi , T T , C: [ , ~ o , ~ f. , ~ n , 1. ) 
C 1\ L l T T IV 1: S ( T T , C r- , S Tl I r. ·~ , 1t , ~ f:, ~-\ 6, / ) 
(' /ll L T 1 M [ S ! S T R 1 T T , S T I C K , ;J. , ~A , l t· , l l 
pr, ( 1 l=- X ( 1. 5l 
PG ( ? ) = X ( 2 , t) ) 
Pr~( ~I=X( 3, ~~ 
C A I l. T J IJ E <; ( C 02 , P (;, PI_ , ~, 3, 1 , l ) 
~r. f: C r: ( l q l = D L ( 1 ) :< 0 T 16 • 
Fnpp:(20)=PI l?l*DT/6. 
FrPCr(?l)=PL(~)*nTIA. 
F !'"I ~ r. F ( 7 5 l = P I I 1 1 ·;. n T I f.. • 
Ff:K('r: ( 26 )=Pl. ( 2 l ~fH 16. 
FnRCFI?7l=PLI~l~DT/~. 
FCIPCF l?ll=PL ( 1)*fJ1/6. 
Frt-r.FC~21=PLI? l~DTI~. 
FrPCF!~~)=Pl(?)~DTI~. 
rr TIJLl ~J 
F-1\ r 
~IJIIPIIL T P.lr: I 1\ T SL 
l r! r I T (" T T ~' f. I\ I , ... < ( ,. - f- ' r- 7_ ) 
n 2 1 = v r· I'!\. r, ( l ? ! 
r u ;. -r·"' n :~ r 1\ 1 ~ 1 ?. 1 , r; 1 ~ 1 , o:: L 1 "l 1 , '"' T 
r r.r ~: r \ I r.t. r F PI Fi- '1.1 ( l ? , 1 ;. I , F ~-- '1 ( 1 " , 1 f~ I , [ '~ l- i I J P. , ~ I , c: T r. I F , -:o. r. ) , c; Ttl \f I l 7 , 1 ~ I 
r ·~ ~ , 'r 1\ I 5 T ' I 1( ( -~ ' 2 ) ' v n. 'I r- ( I ;' ) ' ~· "!'" ( -: (, ' < (, ) ' ~ ' ( 1\ ,-~ h ) ' r= r [I r 1 A ) ' T \! t:''"J ( ] r. ) 
r 1 t r ~ • '" r 'l 1\J " '· ( 7 1 , f\ '? 1 7 1 , " ::1 1 7 l , t·· 1 7 ) , • F R 1 , , "l 1 , ,-. r= s 1 ? , 7 1 , " 1 1 1 , 
1 E 1\ I A I , r t I b ) , ~ I; ( h I , r 1\ ,•' '' ( -:~ , 1 ~ I , r 1\· ·-:? I 2 , 1: I , P•' r, l I ? , 1 n l 
2 , !:. ·1 :,; I. I 1 P. , 1-, l , F t t' l I J , 1 q l , r '! '·' 7 I l fl , 1. P. I , ,.. '-' f'l 1 I ~ , L 8 I , r= '1 '1 2 ( l R , 1 P ) 
3 , S I'V ( ":\ , 12 ) , H II \1 ( -~ , 1 7) , ro I 3 , ":\I , F I J \! ( J ? , 1. :> ) 
rt~TI' tll!l.?~"'l":\"'~3~r IJ;J,').o•,G?lr:-~71) ca,7:-:-,,.t;.7;~1.t. ?'"'fn 'll, ~. 7'114?t r.c:n 
J , ? .:- • 1 1 ? !l6 c:; 1 r 1 , ~.-5 1 • ~ 3 1 ~ "'l ~ ~-n n , 2 ::: • '~ -. 1 4 ;') f~ n • ~ 9 1 J. '5 :.:~ 
7 7 n I !:' , 7 :': J • l :"' 1 1 ~ -~ ": ' n r 0 , C • 7 C: 11.• 'J f <; :; q ,1 '11 , !·./ •1 • 7 7 ':i ·"' r (' f. C 1 f'l11 , ; ,.., lJ • 1 ~ ~ ·.o~ '11t 
:1 L ·1 r ( .-. • ~ t.-: J • 1 ? s ·:n q 1 P f) ... 11 
!11L=vr·ur~--;( ll 
Cl t=Yrillf\r I? I 
D?2='1'CUI\1; I ·s I 
L~3=Yflllf\:r,(4)17. 
r4!-t=VCl!l\(; ( 5) 
1155=VCU\1",(nl 
r.21=r~12 
l'UJC=-YnJI\J(I 12 I 
J F 1 nnnr. ;JF.. • 1 1121 =~"'nnr 
Cf:fl=Vr.l'f\r, 17 I 
r.f 7=VCI~I\r.. ( r. l 
1"'71·='Y 1 'l"!\'r,( C:) 
1"'77 =V 11! 1\r'. ( 1. :) ) 
n ~· '' = "t L 1\ r, ( L 1 l 
r:r· 1fO 1=1.3 
en 1 r ~ .J= l, 3 
1. FFf(J,I)='· 
[(1 10) {::1,? 
lit' i'•l J=l,? 
1 1 fF'i(Ll.I I=C'. 
CC 2!·0 I-=-'1,.1 
[1(": ? J=1 ,1 
?.00 [(J, T l=O. 
crT=rtu:rJ2/-rl2*071 
T F I f' r T , '= r.l • • ) ~I R ! T E ( 6 , 7 
7<..:0 F-f1PI•' foT (I,' ='=:¢t.:~·~ E"f.llR 
rrr 1 l., 11 =11??1flrT 
EF-f~( 1, ?l=-l"l?lnr:T 
FFP ( '?, l l=-C21/f~rT 
FF~I?,?l=D11/IiiT 
EFP ( <, 31= l.lr.?-< 
F F c; ( 1 , l l = 1 • I f)t. 4 
fFSI?,?l=l.IP~s 
f. I I, 1 l=D66 




pn 1 0 7 1 = 1 , "!. r 
cr 101 .J=l,lQ 
Et:r-•(J,Il=·. 
107 f"-~O(.J,JI=-=0. 
r.r 1'l£~ I=l ,t-, 
rn 1 · P ,J = 1 , l.fl 
LOP. F!V',,I ( J, l I =U. 
rn 2~r 1=1.,17 
r(i 200 J=-1,1~ 
·:· ~= ~~ :-:-: F l a s r 1 r r T v ~ ... ~ T Q 1 x • , 1 1 
2CA STUVI.J,I)=l. 
[ T~T~GQATI~~ 
rn lll7 !<=J,'~ 
Tr:(K.rr.f'l tlll=l. 
IF"IK, 1_0.8l Al?l=O. 
]F(K.I(-'.-il !'(11=1). 
IFIK.U1.1"Jl Al1l=. 
I r I If • Hi • ·' I 1\ 12 I== 1. 
Jl=(l(.rr..9) Al"l.l=(). 
1F(K.GT.7)~r T~ 11? 





E~ { 1 I= I ? • •: \ t l I- 1 • ) ,-. r. I 1 l 
[ f\- ( ? ) : f _? o ~. fl ( ? ) - 1 o ) ,-, II ( ~ ) 
! r.: I 1 ) -= I Z. ·.: '\ ( -i I - 1 • I '·'A I ~ 1 
f_ 1\t ( 4 1 = t, • ,., fl I 2 l :_: A ( ::- l 
F r I S l :: 1 • • -.' 1: I 1 I •:: L1 I : I 
t~ ( ~ )=I • >H ( 1 I-~~- ( 2) 
F r ( l l ~- f' ( 1 ) ·'· ( /'} • ~· (I ( l I - 1 • I I n T 
[ r ( ? l =I~ I 2 J --, ( '' • ::: ~ I .? I -1 • I In i 
1:- F I 1 I= r ll l ,., ( 4 • ,., A I ~ ) - l • l 111 T 
r 1- 1 '-· J =" • ,., { ~· 1 2. 1 .. , l\ « J 1 + r 1 1 l c '' r ? 1 1 1 r T 
r :- I " ! = t, • ,., I P, 1 1 l ··- A ( ·3 l +- I 1 t ·-1 l ,. · ,, i l l l 1 r. T 
~ F- ( f: ) -: /1 • :'; ( 1-l ( 1 l ·.t A ( ') l + f-1 I ') ) =:- i·. { I. ) I I f} T 
fF I ll = r; I 1 I . .., ( 4 • "~.A ( 1 I -1 • I In T 
I F 12 l = r: (?.I>:- ( 4. *I\ ( ? l- I • I In T 
t- F ( l l = r I 3 l >:: I '+ • ,., ll I ~ ) -1 • l/ nr 
r F ( :, I = t~ • 7 ( :.. I ? ) ,;: 1\ ( '3 I + r. ( l l ,., f\ ( 2 I l I r T 
E F ( r; ! - '' • ,.. { r. 1 1 l ::·A t J l + r, { ~ ; .:. ;; ( 1 j l i 1 1 • 
!=.: t= I f. l = 4. ,·q r, I 1 l ~ II I 2 l + r; I ~ I "!-: 1\ I 1 I l I n T 
IT 103 t="l,lfl 
Dr! 1,1·:1 J= L,::; 
1 3 [W·l -I .J 'T I=-. 
rn ~~3 I= ttll-i 
nr. v1·1 J= 1_ , -; 
3 0 ~ ;- •g ' 1 ( J , I I ·= 0 • 
C020~ 1=1,12 
on 2 3 .J= 1, 1 
203 ~llV!.J, li=:J. 
rr 2ur;; .1==1.1?,7 
~· = I .I + 1 l I ?. 
ell VI 1, J I= [ ~ (r.' I 
PIJV!2, ,1+1 I =FFI fill 
RU VI ~, J l =I? F It-'} 
2 0 5 [lll V ( -:t , .J +I. I= F F: I r1) 
CALL PfllfS(fl,RLV,Sl:V,3 ,':\.1? .1 I 
Clll.l T J1vll-S(AIIV,c;IJV,EIJV, 12.':\, I.?, 21 
r n 1 ~14 .J = 1. , r, 
r.n 1 4 I= 1 , 3 
~·= 1~J + y -l 
1•~ 4 F 1\ i•1 !~ I 1_ , fll ) = t= 1\ I J I 
ll(: 1 () 5 J = 1 ' 1_ 1' 3 
fii-=IJ+2ll3 
;: 1\ ~· 1 f 1 , J l = F c ( ,,, I 
F.I'W 1 ( :1. ' J + ? I = F-= F ( ~1 ) 
[I\' fv.l I ? , . I + l ) -= [ F ( '-1 ) 
1 '5 1: t•l i'~ 1 I ? , .I+ ~ l =I. I= ( '4 I 
1 r ( K • r- T • 7 1 G r T ~ ] 1:, 
;-'·., 1. t. .I= 1 ' {-
!""II! .- "; ( ) , J ) = r: r: ( ,] ) 
lU· 1_1\'h~ (?,.J)=r:-~ (J I 
CAl! .,.! -'~';(,..~1-1l,r-~~-?,r '-'l·l,l_P,I','·,?) 
(" A I I T r r-' r ~ ( ~- ;: f) ' ~~ I•! ; -~ u ' r.' . '1 l ' , ' 3 ' 1 n ' 1 ) 
( ~- L L r 1' "'F c:: ( F ~ t! , !:= 1\1 f'l l , r· r ''? , 1 n , ~ , 1" , ? ) 
C I' L I T J • ~ E c::. I r- F c:; , r- :\]II-' l , r: '~ •J l , ? , .., , l A , 1 ) 
r. i1 I t •; : ·11. r: S ( r:: J1: ' 1 1 , t= :.• C 1 , ~: . i r.~ 7 , l ? , ? , l r. , ? l 
un 1 c. I = J. , 1 ~ 
rn 111c .1=1,1~ 
F- ". "' < .J , r 1 = r ~- r. 1 .1 , , 1 + •. 1 I( 1 ': 11 • ·? 1 1 , I > :. r T 1? • 
1 0 9 l W' ( J , I ) = r: '. n ( J , '! ) + I· ( K ) ••• ~ ~- 1 1.: ? { .J , T } ,., f' l I? , 
rn 1w I=l.,n 
n I : l l J = 1 , l 'I 
11 0 n.1 t·' ( J ' I l"' f.·-~ 1: 1 ( .I ' 1 ) + 1• ( !< ) ~'I_' M 1-' l I J ' I l ,:, I~ T I ? • 
r~n ~1•.• 1=!,12 
Pll 2 1 .I= 1 , l.? 
? l 0 ~ T I I \1 ( , ! , ~ ) = S T II \1 ( .I , T ) + H ( K ) ,., ~-I IV I .I , ~ ) ,-, 1) l' I ? , 
113 rr.I\Tqp~ 
1 ~- 1 i{ • ~ r • J 1 r. r T r ? ? '· 
rr '??S T-=1,17 
['(l ??.~ J=l,3 
7 2 5 S T ~ ( J _, lt , J +? 4 l = <; U \1 I .I , T I 
2 ? 4 r r I'' T r r\ L r: 
11· I I<. I ":'. q l l,fl TO l ? 
L =0 
JF(K.fr.CJI 1=7 
1"11 llt; 1=1,]8 
r.r 114 .1=1.,2 
114 S T r. ( l + J 1 ! + f,) = ~=' ~, N 1 ( .I , T ) 
1 0 2 C fi 1\~ T I r._ l i F 
f FlLJCJf\ 
(1\il_) 
s I J ~ ~ .-~ l ! T ! t.l f T l 1 : I: s ( A ' H ' I< ' I\ I ' ~ i ' l ' K [l K l 
I IV P I T r T T ~ r " I •:: 8 ( /· - 1-- , ('- 7 l 
f'l P,11=' \I~ J C ~I .II ( 1) t 13 ( ll , 1 ( l) 
1< r 1< o=: 1 I\ ( i\ , \' l , ~ r r.' , 1 l 
Kf11< =:? h ("-',\I , P tr', I_ l 
I J: = 1 
r 1... 1 ' ,._, K "" L , 1 
r:u 1· J=l .~,: 
r!IRl=O. 
rr rn!l."'l,1~2l,J<(K 
1: 1 [I) f\! T J f\r lJr 
ro 103 I=1,~ 
I A = 1\ ·'< I T - 1 ) + J 
I R = ~1 ::: ( K- 1 I + I 
103 HIJ::l=P!In+ll.(f(ll:><f.l(IP) 
r-n Tf'1 1 
1 2 r 1 w 1 1 r.~ u r:: 
r.ll li)LI J=l,i·l 
I I' = fll '~' I ~1- 1 l + 1 
ll) = r:: ':' ( K'- 1 ) .. I 




·~ ( •.1 ' I. ) 
P ! 11·, L I 
~'"=:".t~lf\~.' '\~11 
T p 11,1\C) PllS L "' t: I~ 
4. Reference symbol DR030 
1,) P= J.O:> r"'f'!JT':=I:1J~' t- COP T'-C::=Lj 
:: =- 1ll\lv~:rr..~rv, ··~rCI~ 
•J ':'A S : \ 3 : ": 1 : :-, 1 
SIGt·lr ;:-~ 1\T I.S:52:?.6 r~~ ·.1m.. c::,rr:'l /?17; 
': PV I 1\1 l'': 
~·::::· cr··r- ~!lT"T{rj,i Ur'''"='1T ''IT" ~l n~i,. r]r rR. ,~.T ~ ~jnnr<; lt,V,~,1, 1·''(,!·'Y::~,..,, .... 
'·''·'·"·' CL~Ir. V~Pli\TJ[I'. t:r< '7'H~: rt~. :-• \;IUd~P.~.Tlf F!lD. Tt-'- ·~nT"TTn~.•c;; ··:·:·•:·'·:\·' 
,. ,: ::. -~ "i f) T '~ '= !.; c;; r c;; A T T H r r: t '! T " 'l T P ,v )( X , 1\.' V Y , " X v , r. .It' , r:: V 
: ,. ·:· •:• 1 ~-~ I! 1\J <; t=- r v • 1 ,. T r r 1\1 r · , p "' ,.. , 
:'"' ·· · :\ ' I 1\ S ll C T T V ~-' ["'~ l; 1 T \f l ~ v C 11 1\' ~ I J. / l 
SlJP'1illiTH~t: <;TifF 
I ,_. P L T C T T R r " t -·: '~ ( A - H , r - 7 l 
( C. ~1 f1 ~ I S T I I 1( ( ~ , .? C l , Y r ll ~ r. ( 1 ?) , <; T l: I. t< ( 1f· , -=\ 6 l , S T f II< ( P, , '1 6 ) , c n n C r ( ~ t- l 
1 ,11\Frl.?,>l 
c r: i-' ,, r " 1 f\1 \" 1 ~ r 1 1 ') , 3 r. , ~ h 1 , r r t 1 ? , P. , ~ r, 1 , r,., t 1 2 , l6 1 , r D _, .. ,.,. 1 1 n , 1 " 1 , t! r; P "~, 
c c r · ~-1 r ~· 1 r.r r1 !-' 1 r n ? ( ~ , 3 > 1 x, < ":\ l , 'v ...... 1 ~ l 
r I r-· ~: ~ · S 1 C ;~ T :-: to i\J I ~ • 1 , ~ · 1 l , <; r~ 1( 1 "! 1 , ~" 1 , c; "K 1 1 ~ • 1 1 1· l l , c::, T r) ( F , ~ : 1 , T ~ :! ( ~ , ·; 1 ) , 
1 r "nr:: 1 •' 1 , x · 1 1. ·, , ~ l , v \.1 < 1 ~ , ~ 1 , r n J 1 ? , 2 1 , r 11, r.1. 1 < , 1 , ~-': 1 1 n 1 , r.: ·, q < , () 1 
? , Z '' ( 1 6 , 2 l , r- I ( :1 I , '"' l ( 1 I , r. 1 I "l ) , X I ( ~ I , Y I. ( "l l , '1 1 I ~ l , r i 4 ( 3 , ~ I , C r11 ( l , :., l 
(' fl. T 1\ "' r l I , , ~ , l ·1 , 1 A , ;} . i , ? F; I 




cr. lill. J::..;1,j(.., 
GP l l .J = l , ~ f-
101 STUf.!f(,J,Il-=·1. 
nc 1 :j? 1 = 1. , 3A 
Gll 102 J-=1,~ 
l 0 2 S T I C K I ,I , 1 l -= ,) • 
n r~ 1 3 I = 1 , :v-
1 0 3 Fnf~ r F I 1 I = ~ • 
rr 4f .. -} I=l,V' 
rA:ll( I l= '· 
4 6 0 [ /:' 1 r:. ( l ) = ;J • 
IF ( 1\:( I k ",v. F t:. ,"' ) G c T ~~ ~ J 7 
rn 516 ~~~= 1 ,w:~A"-1 
cr. 'llh !=l,'? 
X~ ( r! , T ) ..: r, < \ ~~ ( '··1 , ! ) 
zr.; ( '.1 ' T ) = G ~ ,1\ ": ( ~-1 ' I + 4 I 
51 t V IV. ( I" , I I = r; R i\ r.1 ( ·-1 , 1-t· 2 l 
~17 ('01\!liNlJF 




l F I ,J. r, l. 3 J J = • .1- 3 
(-](I l=XlLll-Xl(K) 
el (T l=Vl(.Jl-Yl (!<) 
4 r 1 1 r 1 = 1 1 1 .J 1 - 7 1. ! '< 1 
c 61.1 ,. n ~1\l <; 1 r 1 1 r 1 , r 1 1 
co 4111 1=1' ~ 
nn 4 1 .J = 1, 3 
401 cn41t,JI=XI r •. ll 
(All TIIV[$((11/ ,Cflt~,(nl ,1,'3,3, ll 
f''l 4 2 .1=1,~ 
xo 1 .J l = r n 1 c 1 , .1 1 
4 U 2 'V r: I ,I l = C r: 1 I 2 , .II 
Cf\1 t. ll= n. 
r:r 4?-2 1=1,3 
eo t..?? .J = ,_ ' p 
43? Ir IX ( l, J I .i\lr' .11. JCI\.'1 n: !_. 
r r 1 r. "~''· r. \ r. 1 • 1 r~ r T r' ': ·17 
f'U O>:t I J. = I ' "]() 




J = ...;,·, ! T- ~ J + 1 
C A r• G I J J = X ( 1 , 1 ) 
r " r, G r . 1 + 1 1 .,., x 1 ? • r J 
[' llflG ( J + 2 I =X ( :~ ,I I 
1
-d3 (fl~'T H'll': 
r r~ l·. "3 ( I< = l ' ·:~,I ! ' r.; 
r:n 4 31· I = 1. , :~ 
r.r. 4 '36 ,J= 1.' ':J 
tt~6 TRA!IIflt+J-l,KI '-l J=rr? 1.1, r 1 
( A L I ,.. F1 ~~ <:; ( T ~ 1.1, to,j ' f):\ ( ;G ' fl {I ·ll ' ':3 C' • :a. c ' 1 tl ) 
4 3 7 ( [ ~ T I I· I I f 
1\LAK=T I\Ff) 11) 
;r-·11\l.'l<.r:r::.-l.r.l.I\·1.1\K.!:n.-n rr rr-1 R41) 
J F ( ~,! L 1\.Jc • ': q. 1 • 11 ~~. 1\ I A K • F (.). / ) r: r T r l · 1;-
( f\l I. ~II 'H T 
T F ( "· I t II • E .~ • ,, I r; C r C l l "' 
H. 1\ K = 1\' L 1\ K - 1 C 
rr 1.nn ~=1, 10 
rr 1 ,_ J-=1.,1 
106 er:'L (~'L M<, .J, ~I= STllr.K (,I, I) 
en J.J3 J=l,3:"'1 
rn L13 .1=1,~ 
1 1 3 r r I ( ~II /1 K , . I , T l = <; T I f. I <I • J ,T I 
f:!l 1•,<"1 !=J.,:~~· 
1". R IJflL ( I" L 1\ '< , T ) = F- n 1J C [ ( l ) 
cT rr 1.05 
t40 "L t'.K=-1\L~I< 
!1-T TRn=-1 
104 UJ 1nc- Y=l,~.i 
[' fl 1 (I C) ,J = t d. ) 
1 q ~ T l !C '< ( ,J , J ) = H f11 ( N I A K , .J, ! ) 
rc ?14 I=1,1fJ 
DCl 214 J=l,R 
? 14 ~ T J ( K ( J , I ) = C n I ( II! l ll K , .I , T I 
cr 111 I=1.3J 
11. 1 Fn P r:r 1 I 1 = 'l r 1. r "'LA 1< , r 1 
IF P~ F H' 11 • \1 F • - 1 I c;n T fJ 1 0 r) 
Dll f\~ 1 I= 1 , 3{1 
rn Rr~1 ,J=1,3C 
F 1 =0. 
1 r: f I. 1\' F • J 1 r. r T c :~ r, 2 
E 1=-1. 
CC A63 II=1,f, 
lF(l.FC.4CL(lT )) Fl~1. 
863 Cflt-1T H'll~ 
Ef:2 FHN(J,Il=Fl 
f 61 Cll~' T H.• llE 
CfJ 1 J=l, 10 
nn 1 .1=1,3n 
l Sr- k 1 ( J , I ) = S T 11r, K ( J , ! l 
r.c? T=l,3!"l 
rn ;> .J = 1. , ~ 
2 TI~(J,TI=';T!O.(J,T) 
rr 1 I = 1 , -:~, ' 
3 C A I 'G ( T l = F ""If: C f ( J I 
C " I !_ T ' '-' F S ( S ~· V. 1 , T R .11 •'J , S '11' , 3 ') , ·1 '1 , 3 l , 1 I 
( " I I T r ... : ') ( T r A 1\ ' s ~J I" ' ~ 1: I< l ' ~ ' ".\ ' ·~ ' ~ ) 
CALL T J:-1 E S ( T J K , T P M.1 , ~ TP , 'l, 3 u, "! C' , 1 I 
('A L L T I ~· F S ( T r fl. 1\ , r "' C ~ , r r. ~ , 3 •' , .". l , l , ~ l 
r•1 t.. I = 1 , ·1 
rn 4 J=1,SII 
4 S T1 JCI' ! J ,I I = S iV K 1 1.1 , ! I 
nn ~ !=1.~ 
en 'i J=l,R 
" c:: T I r K ( .I ! T ) = S T ;l ( J , T ) 
r.n f. 1 = 1 , 3 · 
6 rft f.i C F ( I i = ~r P ! I I 
1 ~.:, ( i~ I\ T 1 1\ U t:; 
rn '~"lR '=J,"l, 
4 3 ~ I· ~~ 1-' C: :- ( I I = F C ::' C ~ ( l ) -+ C fl r I ( l I 
f\llK=T~I=Il(n 
JFU 1LTI'.Ul.r.r·:1.!·'LT'<.'-0.r:"l r,r' Tr ll? 
r:r. ~J.3 1=1,~-, 
I 'fl 2 1 "l .J = l , 3 
2 1 3 s n< 1 .J , r l = c; Ttl n t .1 , r > 
co 1 1'~ r = 1 , -,.' 
11n 1 1 4 J == 1 , fl 
1. i.it· !:- T 1:' ( J ,l ) = S T T (I< I.J , I I 
nn 43c I=1,J 
!t3q [AC'L (I l=Fn~rF( T I 
CG 115 1=1,fi.LIK 
K=( 1-l P?+~ 
L=II\F[(K) 
I< 1 = l ~· F r ( K + 1 } 
nn 5R3 IJ=l.~') 
N' 5dtt 1.1=1.,10 
5 r 4 T R ~ r,. ( ! . .1 , I I l = · • 
583 TRM'I IT,! l )=:1. 
!<: K = r L.- 1 I :·: 5 
rrJ 'if r ! ~.J = 1 , -:; 
en srP. .J"!= 1, 3 
58 B TP t\ "' ( K I<+ 1 N, K I<+ .I r..r) =- C 'l2 ( 1 1'1 , .J ~) 
IF (I< 1 • I T • IJ I G~"~ T n '=i e ·~ 
1F(K1.f0. I f.ll TO ')q 
( fJ L I_ T R 1.\~t I ( XM , Y'-'1, I< 1, (~-Ill 
en 5P7 r.N=l ,? 
r:n ": r 1 11 = l .z. 
5 P 7 T ~ Af\1 II< I< + T L + ~, K K -t If\'+"';! I= C '1 3 ( I L , I !\1 l 
Gr Til !"R9 
?s,· Dn Elc;1 !1\1=1,? 
Ui ?C!1 JN=1,? 
5 91 T!< A!'' ( K I<+ .I f\ + 1 , K K + I 1\ + i I = (. r?. ( .1 fl.' , T C\' I 
589 r.,f\lTT ~·u~ 
C 11 l l T ] "1 £ S ( S ~Jt< , T R A f- 1 , ~ ~· 1 K 1 , 11, 1 0, 3 0 , J. ) 
r f., I I T I "'E S I T P II f\ , S t-lfl 1 , S ~J K , -~ , 1 , ~· , 2 I 
C A l I T T '.1 F S ( S H , T J:i 1\ 1\1 , T l K , ~ , 3 C , 1 C , 1 l 
r. A I I T J r-' F S ( T P II N , C /Jr. l , C 6 r G , 11 , ::;\ rl , 1. , ? I 
Pll ll ~ N J = 1 , 3 
[1'1 1.16 1\!J·= 1' p 
1 1 n S T r< I 1\.l • .1 , f\ I I = 1 l K ( 1\. J , f\ I ) 
r.n ~-t.. o I T = 1 , 30 
1140 (fl(L(TJ)=f~rf.(ITI 
11 r:; C: 1 lf''TT ~ 1 1)!-
(r! 117 T=l, 1ll 
r r 1 J 7 .J = 1 , j > 
1 l 7 5 T lJ( t< ( ~I , 1 l = S ~J I<' ( • I , T ) 
r(l 1. 1 n r = 1 , 1 J 
r r 1_ 1 ,1 .1 = 1_ , Q 
! 1P. 5TTf.l<' ( J,]) =STP (J ,I) 
Cfl '-it, 1 I = 1. , 1 C 
l. '""' 1 F r !=' r r 1 1 1 = r ll r 1. < 1 1 
r~ r T 11 ~:.I 
fi\Jf'l 
5 UH' Ill ! T I N E T Q " " L ( X ' v ' v 1. ' T •' I l 
T~FlJ(TT R[fl~~ (6-~,~-ZI 
r · I M F ~~ s r c "' l( 1 1 " , ~ 1 , v 1 1 (~ , ?. > , 7 1 1 ~ , ') 1 , z? 1 ? 1 , x ? 1 ? 1 •• , ? 1 ?. 1 , r ro L 1 ? , ~ 1 
l, T R ( 1, ~), TP 1 ( ~ 1 "3 l 
CCP-'ri\/CL·(n/TPC-(1,-=ll 1 Y.'ll::!l,V'i( :t) 
nn Sl~ J-=1_,2 
X? (.1 l =X ( K 1, .. 1 I 
l 2 ( ,I I = 7 ( K 1 , J) 
51'3 Y?(.l):-::y(l(l,.ll 
C2=X21?1-X21 1 l 
r?=Y?! ?.1-Y?.I J I 
C ?= 7? ( ? l- Z? ( 1 I 
r u ~-: 2 ,.. c s r,1 R T 1 ~? ~ ,., .? + !"!? ,, ,., ~ + r ? :': ~, ? 1 
I F ( r. t r ~' 2. 1. T • • ! n -·1 ? • l'. ~· i'J. :; L r !\ / • r T • - • 1 r -1? 1 1-1 o 1 T r ( r. , 7 ') o 1 
i·· i = r ? 1 r L ~ t·! ? 





T ~- ( J 1 ? ) = T Q r: ( 3 1 2 I :':T R ( ~ , 1 I - T n r ( 3, 1 ) :': T D ! :? , 1 ) 
T r. ( ~ , ? ) = T fJ r·, ( l , ] ) ~·, T I? ( 1. , l } - T r i, ( 3 , 1 ) : : T Q ( 1 , 1 ) 
T;:! ( ~ , ~~ I = r R r, 1 ':t , 1 1 ,.., T i-: ( ? , 1 l - T.:: r. ( "':! , ? 1 J' T P ( 1 , 1 1 
lf:(l,j):TP.G(::\,11 
TD ( ?. , 1 I = T r) ~ ( ':t, 2 l 
TR(3,-:t):TRG(:::l,3) 
CtLL Tl""rS(lr;f,,Tf~,T~l,1,J,3,1.1 
r.o 1, '= 1 , 2 
cc ]"1 J=l,2 
l' Tr. I. I ,J , T I = l P 1 ( I , T ) 
700 F0R~11\T ( 1 ,·,:):::*::'"' [ Pf.i.liR TRANL. 
RF T lJ '1 f': 
Ft-Jn 
S U R R :lll T I N E 0! n N S I v. l 
I~PLirTT RF~L*~ (A-H,r-zl 
rm..,r·'l~'/Ul~ 1 /STI :q, "1"l) ,T( A,31) 
C J ~· I= f\ S T ( f\1 8 ( ?- 1 ) 
.G=1./Sl(I( 1 K I 
en 4 o '= 1, 31 
40 [ ( T ) = S T ( K, T ) 
on 4 1 .1 = 1 , 11 
r.n 4 l ~ = 1 , 31 
41 S T ( .I , I l = S T ( ,I , I I - ~~ ( I ) '~ P I J I ,.< II 
en 4 2 I-= 1, A 
C=T(I,KI 
Dl1 42 J=t,:·n 
42 T( J,J)=11 J,JI-IHJI>:'=A·'r)1 
S I JP r f111 ... l. ;,! !:: S 1-' t\ P I 1\ , ~ , !~ , 11 : I 
I r: r I T r. I T ~ r. f\ I · ..: q I ll -I-< , r - 7 I 
r r ~, r ·· s I r. \! 1\ 1 ~ 1 , ·~ l 3 l , r; 1 1 l , n E 1 >~ , ·~ ~ 1 • c: ·.: 1 f.. l , s "' x 1 r. ' , c: P v 1 ~ 1 , 
1 SI;J X ( 7 ) t C:, lr! V ( 7 ) 
C r I· r.• [ 1\ I . I r: f\ I S ;: f ? :>, , 3 ~ l , c:; ( ; ' , ? -"' l , (' f C! , 0 I 
C I ~· 1 = I· ( 1 I "' t. I ? l ,:, ~ 13 l 
II I M 2 = ( r I 1 I ,. · A ( ? I ~:c f1 ( ~ l -f· H I ? l ~: ,'1 ( 1 I .. , " ( ·=1 l + r ( 1 I :·· 8 I l l ,.. fl I ~ ) ) I ":' T 
(' I ,': ~ = f r ( l I ,.. A ( -~ I ~ II, ( ~ I + r, I ? ) ""= !'. ( l I ,., fl I , I -f· r, ( "3 I t· t· ( l l ~: fl ( ? ) ) I r: T 
rn l'n 1=1,1 
I<=T+l 
J=l+? 
I r I .K • r. T • 1 l K "' K - 1 
IF ( J .r~ T. --i) J = J- 3 
SN(!)=!~.~A( Tl-l.l~ft(T I 
s ~ r I + ~ 1 = 4 • ~= " 1 '( 1 .. ., A 1 .J 1 
~ f..' X I l l = ~ ( I I , .. I '; • ·:· 1\ C I ) - 1 • ) I i : T 
~ 1-' X ( T + 3 ) = U1 ( K I :;It • * I• ( .I ) + P I J I >) 4 • :;· !l I K ) I I r.T 
5r V ( J l = r, ( T I ~· ( ':· • ·~A ( l l - 1 • l I 'l T 
S P Y I ! t ·~ I :: ( r ( I~ ) :7.1-t • t.r f- ( .J ) + r:, ( • I I :-: 4 • ::< 1\ ( I' I I I I" T 
5 1·J X ( J I = S ~ X I T I + i • -~ r I ~~ 2 
5'·' X ( I + ~ I = S f1 X ( T + 3 l - 1 2 •.. , r'l ~ r.1 ? 
S ~~ v I J ) = c; P V ( T ) + ~ • ~= r:' '\P 
5 '·! Y ( T + ? l = c; ~ V ~ T + 3 I - 1 ? , *= n 1 "-~ ~ 
1 0 [l C f' ~·' T T ~'~'I J F 
S ~-i X ( 7 I = 2 7 • -~ r. l i 12 
s•.• v ( 7) =:?. 7. ::c n I 'I 3 
r.o 1 o 1 I= 1, ·n 
or 1'1] J=J.,H 
1 o 1 n E 1 .1 • I 1 = o • 
r:r ID? 1=1.,11,7 
1'=(1+1112 
PF"Il, T)=Sj;,·X(K I 
E f ( ? , l + l l = c:; ~ V I If I 
B[(·~,l )=')~•V(I<I 
l?l ( 1., !+t)=C::.PX(K l 
PH 4 .I l =- S ~ ( tl I 
P.F ( 5, I ·t· 1 ·1 =- sr. ( K) 
10~ CC~TH:llf: 
on 1 ~ 1 = 1 :;\, 1 q 
t<=J-12 
P[(4,li=S 1:!X(K) 
113 BI-:(?,J 1=5-~V(I<) 
r.o 104 I=?0,31.2 
I<=II-1.PII2 
Brln.I I=S'·JX(fll 
er 11, r +1 1 =St,JY ll<l 
eE 1 R. 1 1 = s~v 1 1< 1 
104 eFIR,J+ll=St.-IX(K) 
C A L L l I il F S ( C , f\ E , S , f! , R , 3 3 , 1 l 




I~Fl!ClT REAL~~ (A-~,n-71 
CfT~1f1~ ISTI /Y( ':\ ,? I ,VCIJI\1(; ( 1.2 I ,c:;rurl< Db ,~A) ,STlCK (P, Vd, r:r,pf'.f'( 3f, I 
l,If\!Ff'I?OI 
C C~ ~ C f-. I J C 1\ I S"' I ? 'j , 3 3 l , <; ( 8 , ? ·.~ l , n ( r., R l 
c fl t- ,.,, r· ~ 1 r: f1 r. P 1 r. 12 1 3 , ~ l , x n t -=\ l , v r 1 ~ l 
err 1:r i\ I(.[ f\.1 S T I~~, 3 '3: l, T I I' I R, ':\~I 
D I '. f' fl ~ T C: N ~ 1 I 7 I , !J. 2 I 7 I , 1\ "1 I -, l , '·· ( -, l , I\ ( ~ l , ~ I 1 I , .!'J. ( -~ l , ~· 1 ( 1 ~ l , T I 'J1 , ~ 2 ) 
l,Pf.(~I,PL111 
c :. r 1i i• 1 /"1 • _r:q-:: 3 1 3 ~ r ., ~· , .. , • r- ~::: r; 1 1 , .. e 1 :1 ~ · l , ~ ,.., 'l • , .. r· 14 2 ,, c n r r , i' • 1 C) 1 4 ? r- c; g P 
1 · .~=·· • .t 1.2nf~~1r1 /,fl.-~/ .~l:-·:q·.q1'1 ~.?~·0.'•7'"llt..?OAn :1'l,J • .Jr.n71"'~~ 
2 1n n n , ? .. , o • 1 o P f:,.. '1 1 n r C' , o • 7 s 7 '· 7 t c; ·• r· n '1 1 , '• 1 '} • ? ::;~ r. .1 no ~ n n n :1 , J ··. () • 1 p ~ ~ 4 
~ l'i r· :: 0 , 1 :; . ) • l 2 "> lJ ~ n U=! n ~~') I 
r.r ~. T = 1 , Q 
rr 2c 0 J= 1 , H 
2•JO ccJ,!l=u. 
~ I 1 , 1 l = V n L 1\' G ( 1 I 
r c J , ? 1 = v J u f\J r:: 1 ? l 
c (? '1 ) =-0 ( l '? ) 
r ! ? , ?l = y r m~ r I =\ I 
C ( 3, 3 l :- Y CU f\ r ( 4 I I?.. 
[J ( 4 ' It I = y c u 1\ r. ( !) I 
r 1 ~:; , !"": 1 = v ,, 1 r., r: 1 ~ 1 
[ ( A , f· I = Y '.:I J 1\ r- I 7 l 
r ( f· , -, I ,.. Y C L N r, ( -; I 
f(7,6l=Yi1lJI'If.(C l 
r I 7, 7 I =YClJf\r 11.:1 I 
I:(H,Rl=Y•llli\Jf;( lll 
I F r y n I f\ c ( 1 2 ) • N F • 0 • l r. ( :;1 ' l I -= v n ll :\' r: ( 11. ) 
nr ? 1 · I = 1 , _-:: 1 
rn ?. 1 o J = 1 , : 3 
~ 1 0 s T ( .J ' I I = 1 • 
!"'lJ 2 I 1 T = 1 • ~ 
I'.-:- T t J 
J=I+2 
IF ( K • r- T. ~I I( =K- 1 
IF ( J • G T • 3 l J = . 1- "-\ 
P(T)=Yf"(Kl-YC(J) 
t!. 1 1 G I ! l = Xi' I .I l - X n ( 1<: l 
[T=P(l l*GI~l-PI?)q~(l) 
rn ?1.2 K=197 





I F ( I< • "' E • 1 ) r, n T n 2 l ~ 
I'C ?14 T=l,:1 
[1n ?. 1'· J = 1 , ll 
2 14 T I K ( J , I I = S ( .I , ! l 
213 CCNTII\UF. 
on 21r:. ~=1, 7 1 
r:n ?J'i J=1, 7 "'3 
2 1. 5 S l { J , J I ~ S T ( . I , I l + t~ I I< I * S ~ I . J , l I ~ r. T I ? • 
2 12 COI'\1T r HJI= 
er 2 1 1 r = 1 , --=11 
['f] 217 J=l,:"ll 
2 1 7 T ( .1 , I l = () • 
C .AT A ~· 1/ ?. () , 2 I. , I ~ , I , 2 , ? 7 , ?. 3 , 1 4 , 3 , Lt , 2 4 , ? 'i , l 'i , 5 , r , ::;~ f , 2 1 , 1 n , 7 , A , 
1 2 P , ? o , 1 7 , q ,1 , -~ , :n , 1 '1 .1 1 rJ.?. , ~ 2 , :=n .1 q 1 





DO 2 I q T = 1 , l3 
cr. ?lCl J=t.~ 
2 1 o T J !f ( ,J , r l = c:; ( .1 , r ) 
C A I I r ~ ~1\l C) ( "" "l l 
f"LL C~Or-.';(~71 
Ctd L f~'i)"JSI ~ l l 
cc ??n I=t.n 
1~0 22d J=-=1.~11 
:??.0 STIJCI<(.J,Il=«:;T(.J,Tl 
rr ~?t r-=td:) 
nn 2? 1 .1 = 1 , o 
221 STifK(J,T)=TJK(J,Il 
pr, ( 1 I= X ( l , t; I 
PC I ?I= 'll' I 2, C: l 
PC(<)=X(3,r;l 
C..All TPJFS{fr?,PC";,PL ,1,1,1,1) 
1-llP.CF ( J.[,) =P! ( ll :~1)1 ll-. 
r r P r r:: 1 1? l :..: P '- c ? 1 •. , IJT 16 • 
rr~rr c l3l =PL 11 PnT If:.. 
rn :~ r. r 1 1 1 1 = P '- c 1 1 .:. n 1 1 f. • 
F n I~ r !"" I ? 2 l = P ! ( 2 ) ··q; T I 6 • 
r n r r F 1 2 3 1 = P t 1 3 1 . .., q 1 1 ,, • 
Ff ' P f F ( ? n I = P 1 I 1 l ·:, n T I 6 • 
HlRP= I ?..7) =fll ( 2 I '"nT If,. 
Fnr-cr c ?~"n =Pl. 111 -::rq /f.. 
I·'FTIJRI\ 
FNn 
~ u R H r ~ 11 T ! N ~ T T • : r o:; (!~ • Fl , !~ , 1\. , :-..• , L , !((' K 1 
l;'.API TCP ~~c.'\l-''P. (J\-1-',fl-71 
rt'-"1r"'~IO\J All I ,B(l),r->(1) 
K (1 K = 1 /J ( 1\1 , M ) , I=\ ( ~ , l ) , ~~ ( t.! , L l k f: r.. I J l 1\ P fl.,... R = o 
I<[K=? fl(fJ,;\}, Pn',l), 1~(!\ 9 1) TDI~'JSfln<:;F ll,•·:·jl-::':1 
I P :-:: l 
[ r 1. e o '< -= 1 , 1 
nn l\ ~l J=1.r' 
r.cJrl=-=C. 
G ll T r, ( l ~ H , L !1? I , 1<. ilK 
1 1 c n rn 1 "; t: F 
en 1 o 3 1 =- 1 , i .. , 
I A = N :;: I I - 1. l + J 
I [j = ~~,., ( K -1 ) + T 
103 I~( !H 1=1'( IP )-+f..(!'\ )::OR( IR I 
cr rr tw 
10 2 CNH J 1\llJJ: 
C 0 1 04 I = l , ',' 






C::UI1Pr11TI 1\F- TR~I\S (Gl, ~l ,[1 I 
Tf·'1PI lCJT ~'fi\t.=Hi lA-H,I"1-71 
rr~MrNICQCR/TR(1,3),X~(~l,V[(1) 
P I •,• r- N S 1 C N 1\ 1 l 1 I , G 1 ( 3 I , Cl I ':\ ) 
rn 1 o I:: 1 , 1 
on tn J=t,l 
1 lri.J,TI=O. 
JIA=Pl(?l*Clnl-Pli?I*Cll~l 
1\R =G l ( 3 I'" C 1 I 2) -r, l ( 2 I"' C1 13 I 
AC = f·ll ( 3 I ,.., G 1 ( 2 I- G Ll :? l * r:q I 2 I 
I F ( ( t /!. • r. T • - • I. n - l ? • I' f\ r. • ,. II • L T • 'l • 1 !"' - l ::> I • ~ '\I r • r ·" Fl • r T • - • ] I"" - ) ') • fl ~I 'l • " D • 
1 L T •. ". l r -1 2 I I r~ [_ T r ?. 'I 
Ar:'=fl~r.l~ T( '~/\~==:·?+.1\Rt:::.?+JI.C:·.,• ?) 
ft. r = c c::: 1.• p Y r r ~ ::: ~·? + " t.; t: ,:·? ) 
Tr! ( ~, 11 = f '4 I" r 
T i1 I 3 , ? I = ~ I) I M' 
Tp (?\,"::,l=l\C/Ar. 
11" ( 1,1 1=-Ah/1\[ 
TP 11.2)=!-A/l\r. 
1P(2,ll=-/\f\~/'f/I/'F~~rl 
T P r ?. , ?. l = - i\ ~~ " !\I. I ( 1\ F :·: A n I 
TPl2,3l=rat~t·?+/\~*~?l/!"F~"rl 
R~· TUP "' 
.? o r.r. 3 n T == t , ::~ 
30 TRfldl=.t. 
RF T llf' 1\1 
p!r 
DATA GENERATION ROUTINE 
$SJG ES~6 T=lO P=lOO PROUTE=CUR~ CCPIES=4 
CH~RGING R~TE = U~IVERSITY, E~TCH 
**LAST SIGNCN WAS: 10:24:0G 
U~ER "ES~6" SIGNEC C~ ~T 11:17:Ce CN TUE CCT 14/75 
!C GENEC.3C~U TO *PRINT* 
C ~***** CATA GENERAliCN RLTI~E **•******* 
C ****** FOP 7 PL~TE- ELEMENTS ~NC 5 DC~E-ELEMF.NTS **** 
C ****** NEIDOS FRC~ 1-12 RE5PEC1IVFLY ~********** 
I~PLICIT REAL*R (~-~,0-~1 
C C ~ MC N I C NE IN E ICC S , 1\ S T IF , Y CU ~ G ( 10 , 12) , ~ P. CU, ~fOUL, X e ( 16, 6 J, INFO ( 1 (: I , 
11 N F C U: ) , K BO U ( 2 6 I , C 0 OR ( 3 C , 3 , 3 I , )I ( ~ , 3 J , f\ ( 6 t , t\ IN , IN F 1 I 26 I , ~I) Fl , ~ C F 2 , 
2~1(8,30),~2(4,30I,t\F(261,KK 
RE~OC5,6J11 ~EICCS,I\ELE~,NKlt\C,~SllF,I\eCUL,I\BCUP 
C ALLCWED 30 ClFFERENl COORDINATE SETS 
DC 10C 1=1,~1<11\C 
READ ( 5 , 6C 1 ) ( (}( C L , 1\i l , L = 1 , 3} , f-1 = 1 , 3 I 
DC 100 J=1,3 
DO 10C 1<=1 ,3 . 
1GO COOR(J,J,K)=)(J,KI 
f ALLCWEO 10 CIFFERENT STIFFNESS SETS 
RE~D(!:,606)( ('t(U~G(J.II .I=l,l2),J=1,f\STIFl 
C ALLOWED 26 DIFFERENT BOUNCARY SElS TN A PRCBLE~ 
NBCU=t\BCUL+NBCUP 
READ ( 5 , 6~ <;I t I< P. C lJ C I I , I = 1 , t\ B C li I 
R E ~ C ( 5, 60 6 I ( I X e I I, J ), J = 1 , 6 ) , I= 1, NBC L L I 
CALL SFGR~ 
DO lCl KK=l,I\ELE~ 
R E ~ C ( 5, 60 2 ) ( i\ I I I , I= 1, 6 ) 
DO 511 MC~=l ,5 
MOl=MCM+l 
NA~A=f\(fJC~I 
DO 51C MCI\=MCL,6 
IFCNAI\A.Ec;:.NCMCNII GO TO 512 
510 CCI\111\UE 
511 CGI\TI~UE 
co 102 J=l,6 
102 N(J)=f\CJI*l0+1 
WRITE(6,t:C21 (N(JI ,J=l,61 
WPITE(6,6081 
lCl CCf\111\lE 
WR.ITE (6, 608.1 
WRITE(6,6C81 
DO 103 KK=l,I\ELEM 
R E ~ C ( 5, 6 0 1 ) ( INFO ( I ) , I= 1 , 16 ) 
lfCKK.GT.l) GC TC 209 
CALL BCON 
209 CCI\TI~UE 
DO lCc; 1=1,26 
lC 9 IN F ( 1:1=0 
L=3 
DO 108 I=4,NIJ\,2 
1C8 IF( INFOC II.Gl.Oal=L+2 
WRITE(6,603) I~FCIU,L 
Klf\D=I~F0(2) 
IFCKIND.E,.OIGO TO 205 
WRITE(6,606) IICCORCKII\D,J,M3),J=l,3),M3=1,3) 




IFCINFCC161.E,.01GC TC 105 
CALL LFORM 




I NF l 1 ) =I NF 0 ( 3) 
l N F ( 2 ) = L I 2- 1 
l1=1 
00 110 1=4,Nif\,2 
1FCJNF0(1.).LT.O.ANC.INf0(1+11.LT.C) GO 10 517 
IFCl~FCli).LE.O)GC TO 110 
Ll=L1+2 
INF Cl1 )=INFO (I I 
IFCINFCli+1l.LT.O)GC TC 210 
1NF(L1+1 )=INFO( 1+1) 





DO 112 I=l,2f 
112 If\F.lCI)=O 
l1=t 
DO 114 1=4,NJN,2 
IFCINFC(J).E,.OlGC TO 114 
If( INFO( I).L l.C)INFCt 1)=-Tf\FC(l} 
l= lt\FO (I I 
Kl=lt\FCCI+U 
IFll.NE.L.AND.Kl.EQ.~J GO TC ~15 
K= 1< eou t K 1 1 
IFCL.Gl.3.A~C.f\DF2.f\E.OI GC TC 116 
00 115 J= 1, f\OF 1 
NF I J J = ~ l ( J, K ) * l J+ ( L -1 ) * f\ D F 1 I 




GC TO 114 
116 DO 117 J=l,NCF2 
NFCJl=M2(J,K)~(3*NOF1+J+(L-4)*f\DF2l 







WRITE ( ft6\l<3) ( INF C I), I =1 ,L21 
lflll.EQ.OI GO TO 103 
WRITE { 6 , 611 1 L 1 , ( I f\ F 1 ( I l , I = 1 , l1 ) 
H!3 CONTINUE 
WRITE(6,608) 
GO TC 52C 
512 WRITE(6,612) KK 
GC TC 521 
515 WR1TE(f,f14) KK 
GO TO 521 
517 WRITEC6,618J KK 
5 c 1 A= 1. 
B=O. 
C=A/B 
GC TO 520 
6Cl FCP~A1Cl615) 
6~2 FORMATt615) 
6 03 F G ~~I! T C ' 9q q ' , I 5 , ' ' , I 5 J 
6{6 FOR~AlC6Dl0.3) 
607 FORMAT{6D10.~,/,3DlG.3J 
608 FOP~ATC' 'I 
6CCJ FORMAH2613J 
611 FOP~I!T(I3,/,Ll:l31 
612 FOFl~AT(lOXt' **** ER~CP 1 ~*** 1\ICKI\~~ES OF ELEMENT •, 110 1 1/) 
614 FORMAT(luX,• **** ERRCR 2 **** 11\FCR~~TICI\ CF ELE~EI\T ',110,/, 
1 1 INFOC31 1\:0T 0 INFU(4) = 0 FOR NODE 1 ',1, 
2' (5)-(6) FCP NfDE 2 C71-CBI FC~ 1\CCE 3 ETC. 1 ) 
618 FORMAT( tox, • **** ERROR 3 **** INFOR~Allcr-.. r.F F.LEIVF.I\T • ,no,/, 
1' INFC(3) I~FGC41 EOT~ NEGATIVE FOP NODE t•,/, 




I~FLICIT REAL*8 (A-~,0-Zl 
C C fi ~ C 1\ I C N E It\ F I 0 C S, 1\ S T I F , Y CU 1\ G ( 10 , 1 2 ) , f\ e C U, N E! OUL , X e l 16, l:: I , IN F 0 ( 1 f. I , 
11 N F ( 2 (; ), K BOU ( 2 6 I , C COR ( 3 ~ , 3 , 3 ) , X ( 3 , 3) , f\ ( 6 I , 1\ IN , IN F 1 ( 26 I , 1\ C Fl , N C F 2 , 
2MlCB,3QI,M2(4,30J,NFC261,KK 
IF{KK.GT.1) ~ElLRI\ 
DO 16 I= 1, 8 
OG 16 J=l ,30 
16 Ml(I,JI=O 
DO 17 1=1,4 
DC 17 J=l,30 
l7 M2(J,JJ=\. 




CAll CA 1 















GC TC 15 
5 Ntl\=8 
NO F 1=8 
NCF2=0 
CALL CA5 

























GO TO 15 













I~FLICIT REAL~8 CA-~,0-ZI 
CCII' tJC 1\ /C 1\ E IN E I DC S, 1\ S T IF , YOU 1\ G ( 10 , 12 .l , 1\B CU, N eOUL, X e ( lb, 6 ) , IN F 0 ( 16 I , 





















GC TO 11'• 





WRITE ( f 9il51 
WRJTE(6,718J NSTIF 
GC TC 114 
1(4 WRITE(6,7\.5) 
WRITE (6, 706 l 
WRITEC6,7C7l 
WRITE(f:t7L.8l 
WRITE (6, 714) 
WRITF.C6,715) 
WRITE(t:,7161 NSTIF 




WRITE C E;, 7( 8 I 
WRITE ( 6, 723 J 
wRITE (6,724) 
WRITE ( 6, 7251 NSTIF 
GO TO 114 
l(CJ WRITEC6,705J 
\~R IT E ( t, 7l6 J 




WRITE C 6, 12 7 I 1\STIF 








GC TO 114 















GO TO 114 
107 WRITE(6,7051 
WRITEC6,7C.61 





GC TO 114 
110 WRITEC6,7u4J 










WRITE C 6, 7C.8l 
WRITEC6,7391 
WIHTE (6 ,7241 
WRITE(f:,738) 1\STIF 
114 W R IT E ( 6, 7 2 0 J ( ( Y 0 UN G ( J , I J , I= 1 , 12 J , J = 1 , N S 11 F ) 
WRITF(E:,721) ~BCUL 
W R IT E ( E: , 1 21J .t ( ( )( B C I , J ) , J = 1 , l: t , I = 1 , 1\ 8 C U U 
WRITE(6,722J 
7Cl FORMATClX,' ( 1313)' J 
702 FORMAT ( lX' I ( fO 10. 3, ,, l:D 10. ~l I) 
703 FCP~ATUX, 1 (6151' J 
704 FORMATC1X,'(!I5,1,1215)') 
705 FO~~J!TC1X,'(l:J~,I,1215)'J 
7C6 FOP,..ATUX,• (.15,5CI5,010.3J )' J 
7C7 FORMAT( 1 X, ' ( 4 I 5, 4 C I, l:D HJ. 3 J ) 1 I 
7C8 FC~,..J!T ux, I' 25 13 J I) 
7C9 FOR~ A 1 ( 1 X, 1 ( 3 ( 1 X, 5010.3 .I J J' I 
710 FORMAT( lX, 1 ( /, 1X,5010.3J 'J 
711 FCRtiATC' 1 3 8 ~',13,• 12 5 5 5 5 ' , 
712 F 0 R fJ.A T ( 1 X , 1 ( 3 ( 1 X , 5 D 1 ~. 3 , II , 1 X , 6 C 1 \~ • 3 ,/ ) ' J 
713 FCP,..J!TC 1 2 6 e 3',13, 1 12 5 5 5 5 2 2 2' ) 
714 FOR PI AT (1 X , ' ( 6 ( 1 X , 4 C 10 • 3, I ) ) ' J 
715 FOR ,..A 1 ( 1 X. , 1 ( I, lX, 2 D 1 J. 3 t ' t 
7lb FORMAT(' 4 6 8 3',1:3, 1 12 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I ) 
717 FOPP'/IT(lX, 1 (3(1X,4Cl0.3,1J ) 1 J 
718 FORMATe• 3 3 8 3' ,13, 1 12 2 4 4 4' ) 
7lq FO~~J!l(' I ) 
720 FC~tiJ!l(6Cl0.3J 
7il FORMAT(2513t 
722 FCPfJ.J!TC' l 1 0 I 1COO 1000 1 1 
723 FOR,..ATClX,' (3(1X,7010.3,/J I' t 
724 FORMAT( lX, '(I, 1X,801C.3t ') 
725 FCR,../11( 1 8 3 8 3 1 ,13, 1 12 e 7 7 7 I ) 
726 FORMATC1X 9 1(;( 1X,70li).3,/J t3llX,4Cl-:J.3,1) ) 1 J 
727 FORMAT (' q 6 8 :!',13, 1 12 8 7 7 7 4 4 4 I ) 
728 FCPtiATUX, 1 (6(1X,6C10.3,1) )') 
729 FORMAT( f 11 t e 3 1 ,13, 1 12 8 (: 6 6 6 6 6 I I 
730 FORP'J!T (I 5 3 8 3 1 ,13,' .12 5 8 e 8') 
7~1 FORMAT ( 1 X, 1 ( ~ ( 1 X, 80 1 C. 3 , I I I ' t 
732 FOPIVATC' 6 6 8 3',13,' 12 5 e 8 8 2 2 2 I ) 
733 FOR,..ATC 1X, 1 ( :!( 1X,8010.3,/I ,lX,6Cl!':.3,/J 1 I 
734 FOR,..t1T( 1 7 6 8 ~ 1 ,13, 1 12 5 3 3 3 ':1 3 3 I ) 
7.~5 FOR,AT UX, 1 (6(1X,3Cl0.3,1) ) 1 t 
736 FORMAl(' HI .., 8 ~1,13,' 12 8 6 6 6 I ) 
-' 
737 F 0 R fJ, ~ T (l X ' • (:3 ( 1 X ' 6 G 1 0 • 3., I ) ) I ) 
7.38 FORMAl(' 12 t: 8 ~',I!,' 12 8 5 5 5 5 5 5') 




IMPLICIT REAL*8 (~-H,C-Zl 
COMMON /ONE /N E I DOS, N S T IF, YO LNG C 1 G, 12) , NRC U, f\'BOU l, X e (16 , 6) , It\ F C Cl6 J , 
1 I N F ( 2 6 ) , K B OU ( 2 6 ) , C C C R ( 3 0 , 3 , 3 ) , X C 3 , 3 ) , N ( 6 ) , N I N , I N F 1 C 2 6 ) , N D F 1 , N D F 2 , 
2M1(8,3ti) ,~2( ~,3:,) ,t\F(2(:) ,KI< 
Dlf~Et\SICN PC12) 
K=II\FCC16) 
DO lUC I= 1, 12 
100 PCil=O. 
DC 10.1 J=l,K 
READ(5,78tl) I,A 
101 P(I)=A 






I~PlJCll REAL*8 CA-H,C-Zl 
COMMON /ONE /N E I DOS, N ST IF, VO t;NG ( 10, 12) , NBCU, f\'BOUL, X B t 16 , 6) , T NF C (16 ) , 
1 I N F ( 2 6 ) , K B OU ( 2 6 l , C C C R ( 3 0 , 3 , 3 ) , X ( 3 , 3 l , N ( 6 ) , N IN , I N F 1 ( 2 6 ) , N D F 1 , N 0 F 2 , 
2MH 8,3tt ,f/.2( ~.:lUt ,NF(26) ,KI< 
DI,..EI\SION Nl(30t,N2(3CJ,N3(3Cl,N4(30I,N~I3C),I\:6(3C), 




CATA N2/5,6, 7,8, 10, 11,12, 13, 1~,21*0/ 






OA lA N~/30*0 I 
CATA Nl0/30*0/ 
DATA 1\11/30*0/ 
DATA N 12/30* C I 
DO 210 LL=1,12 
KCI<=~CDE CLU 
lFCI<OI<.LT.1) GC TC 211 
GO TO (301,302,303,304,305,3Cf,3C7,3C8,3Cq,310,311,3121 tll 
3C1 DC 401 I=1,KCK 
401 MlC1,NlCIJt=1 
GO TO 211 
3C2 DO 402 I=l,KCK 
402 Ml(2,N2CI)t=1 
GO TO ~11 
303 DO 40~ I=l,KCK 
4 0.3 M 1 C 3 , N 3 ·( I ) t = 1 
GO TO 211 
304 DO 404 I=l,KCK 
4C4 Ml(4,~4(ItJ=1 
GO TO 211 
305 DO 405 1=1,KCK 
4C5 MU5,N5(1))=1 
GO T 0 211 
3C6 DC 4C6 I=1,KCK 
4C: 6 M lC f, N!:: C I J J = 1 
GO rn 211 
3C1 DC 4C7 l=l,KCK 
4<: 1 M lC 1, N 1 C I J t = 1 
GO TC 211 
3C8 DO 4CS I=l,KCK 
408 Ml(8,N8CIH=l 
GO TC 211 
3C9 DO 4fS I=1,KCK 
409 ,_,2C1,N9CIJ)=l 
GC TC 211 
31G DO 41~ I=1,KCK 
410 M2C2,N10(1JJ=1 
GO TO 211 
311 DO 411 I=l,KCK 
411 M2 ( 3, 1\ ll ( I J J = 1 
GO TO ~11 






SU E!RCUT IN E:: lH2 
i~PLICIT REAL*8 (P-H,C-ZJ 
CCMMON/ONE/NEIDOS,NSTIF,YOlNGCIO,l2J,NBCU,NBOUL,X8(16,6),JNFCC16J, 
1INFC26J,KBOUt26),CCCRC30,3,3),X(3,3),N(6),NIN,INF1{26J,NDFl,NDF2, 
2MlC8,3C) ,~2( l;,3ij) 9 f\FC2!:) ,KK 
DI~Ef\SION Nl C.30 J ,N2t 3C) ,N3C 3C J ,N4C 3CJ ,N5C 30) ,1\'6( 3C), 
1N7C30),N8(30J,N9C30J,Nl0(30J,~ll(3UJ,~12t3Cl 




DATA N3/3,4, 5,6, 10, 11, 12, 1::,15,21*0/ 
CAlA N4/5,6,7,8,11,13,14,15,16,21*0/ 








DO 210 ll = 1, 12 
KCI<=tJCOE Cll) 
IF(KOK.LT.U GC TC 211 
GO TO C301,302,!03,3C4,3C5,2Ct,2Cl,3CS,3CS,31C,311,312J tll 
301 DO 401 J=l,KCI< 
40 1 M 1( 1, N 1( I J J = 1 
GC TO 211 
3C2 DC 402 I=l,KCK 
402 MU2,N2CIJJ=l 
GO ·ro 211 
3C3 DO 403 l=l,KCK 
403 M1(3,N3( 1)):=1 
GC ·rc 211 
3~4 DO 4f4 l=l,KCK 
404 Mli4,~4(Ul=1 
GO TC 211 
305 DO 405 l=l,KCK 
405 Ml(5,~5(l))=l 
r,o TO :211 
306 DO 4C6 l=l,KCK 
406 Ml(~,~6(1))=1 
GO TO 211 
3C7 00 407 I=1,KCK 
4{7 MlC7,~7Cill=l 
GO TO :211 
308 DC 408 1=1,KC~ 
4(8 MlCB,~B(J))=l 
GO TO 211 
3C9 DC 409 1=1,KCK 
4C 9 M 2 l 1, N c; ( I ) ) = 1 
GC TO 211 
310 DC 410 l=l,KCK 
4 IC M 2 I 2, N lC ( I ) l = 1 
GO TC 211 
311 00 411 I:1,KC~ 
411 ~'-'2(3,Nlll1ll=1 
GC ·rr 211 
312 00 412 I=l,KC~ 
412 M2(4,N12l I) l=1 
211 CC~TI~UE 




l~PLICIT REAL*B CA-~,0-Z) 
C C fl "· C 1\ I G 1\ E IN E I DC S , t\ S T I F , Y CU ~ G ( 10 , 12 I , 1\ e Cll, N e OUL , X e C 16, 6 ) , INFO ( 1 l: ) , 
11 N F ( 2 {: ) , K BO U ( 2 6 ) , C OOR ( 3 C', 3 , 3 I , X I 3 , .3 l , N I 6) , f\ IN , IN F l ( 26 l , 1\ D F1 , N C F 2 , 
2Mlt8,30),M2(4,30),NF(26),KK 
Ol~E~SIC~ N1t301 ,~2(301 ,~3(30),1\4C30),~5l3GI,N6C3"~·), 















DO 211; L.L=1,12 
KCK=fl'CCEILL) 
lf(KCK.LT.1) GC TC 211 
GO TO 13~1,3l2,3t3,304,3J5,3C6,3~7,3Q8,3n9,310,31lt312),LL 
301 00 401 1=1,KCK 
4C1 MU1,J\oHil)=1 
GO TO 211 
302 DO 402 I=l,KC~ 
4C2 Mlt2,1\2(1))=1 
GO TO 211 
3C3 DC 4G3 1=1,K(~ 
4;:;3 MU3,N3llll=1 
GC TG 211 
3(4 DO 404 1=1,KCK 
404 MU4,N4llll=l 
GC TO 211 
3~5 no 4L5 1=1,KCK 
405 M1(5,N5(1))=1 
GO TO 211 
3C6 DO 4Cc I=1,KCK 
406 Mll6,~6lll)=l 
GO TO 211 
3C7 DO 407 1=1,KCK 
4 C7 ~11 l7 , N7 ( I I I= 1 
GO TO 211 
3C8 DO 408 I=1,KCK 
4C8 MlCS,r\8(1))=1 
GO TO ~11 
309 DO 409 1=1,KCK 
4C~ M2l1,~9(1))=1 
GO TO 211 
310 DC 410 I=1,KCK 
410 M2t2,1'\1~tlll=1 
GO TO ~11 
311 OG 411 1=1,KCK 
411 M2(3,NlUIH=l 
GC TO 211 
312 DC 412 I=1,KCK 
412 M2(4,N12CIII=1 
211 CCJ\TI~UE 
210 co~ 11 ~ue 
RETURN 
EI\C 
SLBRCUTI NE 0~5 
I~PLICIT REAL*8 (~-~,0-Zt 
C C ~ ~C ~ 101\ E IN E I DOS, 1'\ S T l F, Y OUI\ G ( 10 , 12 I , 1\8 CU, r\ E!OUL, X 8 { 16, 6) , INFO ( ll: t , 
li N f ( 2l: I , K BOU C 2 6 ) , C 00 R l 3.:.1 , 3 ,3 I , :X { 3 , 3) , 1\ l 6 ) , J\ IN , IN F 1 l 26 I , N 1:: Fl. , N r F 2 , 
2M1(8,30),M2(4,301,NFl261,KK 
DII"Ef\SICI\ N1(30) ,1\2(301 ,~3(3(d ,1\4(3\J;),f\5(30 ),N6l3~ ), 








DATA N6/3.,4, ~. 6, 10, 11, 2lt*OI 
CATA f\7/11,13,14,15,16,25*0/ 
DATA N8/2 9 4,l:,E,11,13,14,16,22*U/ 
C.4TA 1'\9/30*0/ 
DATA Nl0/30*C/ 
DATA N 11/ 3C* (i I 
CATA N12/30*0/ 
DO 210 ll=l,12 
KOK=MODElll) 
lf(KCK.LT.1) GO TO tl1 
GO TO C301t3C2,303 9 304,305,306.,307,308,309,3l0,311,312),Ll 
3t)l DO 4 0 1 I= 1, K C K 
401 M1Cl,f\UIII=l 
GO TO 211 
302 00 402 1=1,KCK 
4C2 Ml(2,N2CI1J=1 
GO TO 211 
303 00 403 I=1,KC~ 
4 C 3 M lC 3, N3 C I I ) = 1 
GO TO 211 
3C4 DO 404 I=l,KC~ 
4C4 MU4,N4(1))=1 
GC TO 211 
305 DC 405 I=l,KCK 
40 5 M U 5, N 5 ( I I ) = 1 
GC TC 211 
3(6 DC 4C6 I=i,KC~ 
406 M1Ct,N6( I) )=1 
GC TO 211 
3C7 DO 401 1=1,K(K 
4C7 t4U7,N7( 1) )=1 
GC TO 211 
3C8 DO 4U8 l=l,KCK 
4C8 Ml(8,1\8(IJ)=l 
GC TO 211 
3(t; 00 4fCj I=1,KCK 
409 M2 ( 1, N9 ( 1) J= 1 
GO 10 211 
31D DO ~lL I=!,KCK 
410 M2 ( 2, f\ 10 ( I ) I= 1 
GO 10 211 
311 DO 411 I=1,KCK 
411 M2t3,t-:1l(l)l=l 
GO TO 211 
312 DC 412 I=1,KCK 
412 M2(4,f\12U)I=l 
211 CONTINUE 




I~PLICIT REAL*8 (~-H,C-21 
CCMMON/ONE/NEIDOS,NSTIF,VOLNGC10,12),NBCU,NBOUL,XBC16,6),INFCC161, 
1 I N F ( 2 6 I , K B OU ( 2 6 ) , C C 0 R ( 3 0 , 3 , 3 ) , X ( 3 , 3 ) , N ( 6 ) , N IN , I N F U 2 6 ) , N D F 1 , 1\ D F 2 , 
~ M 1 ( 8 , 3C) , 1" 2 ( 4 , ~0) , 1\ F ( 2 6 ) , K I< 
D I fj E 1\ S I GN N 1 ( 3 0 ) , N 2 ( 3 C ) , N 3 ( 3 C ) , N 4 ( 3 C I , N 5 ( 3 0 I , 1\ c ( 3 0) , 








DAlA N6/3 9 4,5,6,l0,11,24*0/ 
DATA N1/5,6,1r8rl1,13,14,15,1f,21*0/ 




DATA N 121 3(:* (;I 
00 210 LL=1,12 
KCI<=fJCOEllU 
IFCKOK.LT.1l GO TO t11 
GO TO (301,302,303,304,305,306,3Cl,~08,~0~,~10,311,312l ,LL 
3C1 DO 401 I=1,KCK 
401 MU1,Nl(IJ)=l 
GC TC 211 
3E2 00 402 I=l,KCK 
4 0 2 M 1 ( 2, N 2 ( I ) )= 1 
GC TO 211 
3C3 DO 4C~ I=l,KCK 
4 03 t-11 (3, 1''\3 C I J l = 1 
GO TO 21.1 
3~4 08 4~4 I=l,KCK 
It 0 4 M 1 ( 4 ' t\"4 ( 1 I , = 1 
GO TO 211 
305 DO ~05 I=1,KCK 
405 ~1(5,N5CIIJ=1 
GO TC 211 
3C6 DO 406 I=l,KCK 
4C6 Ml(b,f\6(1))=1 
GO TO tl1 
307 DO 407 I=1,KCK 
4(7 ~1(7,~7(11}=1 
GO TO 211 
3C8 DO 408 I=l,KCK 
4C8 Mlt8,~8(1))=1 
GO TO 2.11 
309 DO 409 1=1,KCK 
40 q M 2 ( 1, N c; C I l J = 1 
GC TC 211 
310 DC 410 I=l,KCK 
4 W t-1 2 ( 2, N lv ( I I ) = 1 
Go ·To 211 
311 DO 411 I=l,KCK 
411 M2(.3,N11( I) .)=1 
GC TO 211 







I~PLICIT REAL~8 (~-~,0-Z) 
C C ~fl. C I\ I 0 1\ E IN E I 0 C S , N S T IF , Y 0 U 1\ G ( 10 , 12 I , f\ E! C U, N E! OU L , X e C 16, f: ) , IN F 0 ( 16 I , 
11 N F ( 2 6 I, K BOU C 2 6 l , C COR ( 3 G , 3 , 3 I , )( ( 3 93) , I\ ( 6 l , f\ IN , IN F 1 ( 26 ) , 1\ C F1 , N C F 2 , 
2M1(8,30),M2(4,30) 9 NF(26),KK 
D I fJ E 1\ S I 0 N N 1 C3 0 ) , 1\2 (3 0 ) , 1\3 (3 0 I , 1\4 ( .3t~ I , f\ 5 DC I , N 6 C 3() l , 
IN 7 ( 30 l , N 8 C 30 ) , N 9 C 3 0) , N 1 C C 3 0) , N 11 C 3 0) , N 12 C 3 C I 
2,fltCOEC12l 
DATA ~CDEiq,}l,l~,u,u,~,t,C,t,u,t,ol 






0 AT A f\:7130 *0 I 




D A 1 A f\ 12/3 :J* (I 
DC 210 LL=l, 12 
KCI<=,..CDE(LLI 
1F1KOI<.LT.1J GC lC 211 
GG TO 1301,3C2,303,304,3C5,3C~,3C7,3C8,3C~,310,~11,312),LL 
3C1 DC 401 1=1,KCI< 
4J1 f-1Ul,Nl( 1))=1 
GC TQ 211 
3C2 DO 402 1=1,KCK 
402 ~11( 2,N2( It I= 1 
GC TC 211 
.3:.3 DO 4C3 1=1,KCK 
403 M1(3,1'j3(1)J=1 
GC lC 211 
3~4 00 414 I=1,KCK 
404 Ml(4,N4(UJ=1 
GG 10 211 
305 DO 405 1=1,KCK 
405 ~1(5,f\5{1)1=1 
GG 10 211 
306 DO 406 1=1,KCK 
406 M1(6,f\6(J))=1 
GO 10 ~11 
307 DO 407 1=1,KCK 
4(7 Ml(7,f\7(1)1=1 
GO TO 211 
308 DO 408 I=l,KCI< 
4CE MlC8,1\8CIJI=1 
GO TO 211 
309 DC 409 I=l,KCK 
ltC.9 M2(1,1\<;(1Jl=l 
GC TO 211 
310 DC 410 I=l,KCK 
4 li~ M 2 C 2, N h~ ( I ) ) = 1 
GC TC 211 
311 DO 411 I=l,KCK 
411 M2(3,Nllti)J=1 
GC TC 2l1 
312 00 412 l=1,K(K 






I,..PLICIT REAL*8 (~-~.0-ZJ 
C C ~,.. C 1\ /C 1\ E IN El CC S, N S T IF , Y C U 1\ G ( 10 , 12 I , f\ e CU, N e OUL, X P ( 16, c l, INFO ( 16 ) , 
1 IN F ( 2l: ) , K BOU ( 2 6 ) , C COR I 3 J, 3 t3 l , X ( 3, 3) , N ( 6) , 1\ IN, I 1\: F 1 ( 26 ) , 1\ C F 1 , N C F 2 , 
2M 1 ( 8, .30 ) , M 2 ( 4 , 30 ) , 1\ F ( 2 6 l , K K 
0 I ,.. E 1\ S I C N N 1 C 3 0 J , 1\ 2 I 3 0 l , 1\3 ( 3 0 l , 1\ 4 ( 3!-; ) , 1\ 5 I 3i · J , N 6 ( 3") ) , 
lN "1 I 3 0 I , N 8 ( 30 ) , N c; ( 3 C l , N 1 C ( 3 C l , N 11 I 3 C l , N 12 (3 C ) 
2,~CDE(l2l 
DATA ,..CDE/13,13,12,~,;,1~,13,C,4,7,6,6/ 
C~TA Nl/3,4,<;, 10,13,14, 15, lc, 11,20,25t2l:t27tli*C/ 




[AT A N 6/.3, 4, ~, t:, 1 ~ , 16 , 1·1, 1 E , 1 S , 2 C , 2 C* C I 
CAlA ~712,4 1 6,8,10,12,14,15 1 16,17,18,19,20,17*01 
CAT A N 8 l3i) *~~I 
C~l~ ~9/3 9 4,5,6,26~0/ 
O~lA ~1012,4,6,8,10,12,14,23*01 
CATA N11/3,4,9, 10, 1!, 14,24*C/ 
DATA ~1215,6,11,12,13,14,24*0/ 
D 0 2 1 ~; l L = 1 , 12 
KCI<~~CCECLL t 
IFCKCI<.L1.1) GC TC 211 
G 0 ·y 0 I 3\.• 1 , 3 t 2 , :L 3 ,3 :~ 4 , 3 1: 5 , 3 i. 6 , 3 -:1 1 , 3 J 8 , 3~ 9 , 31 0 , 3 1 1 , 31 2 ) , L L 
301 DO 401 I=1,KCK 
4C1 M1(1,~1CIJ)=1 
GO TO 211 
302 DO 402 I~l,KCK 
4C2 M1{2,~2(l))~l 
GO TO 211 
303 DC 403 I=1,KCK 
41.!3 Ml{3,f\3(I)t=l 
GC TO 211 
3C4 DC 4C4 I=1,KCK 
4r;4 MU4,N4Cilt=l 
GO TQ 211 
3C5 DO 4C5 I=1,KCI< 
405 t·1li5,N51I))=l 
GC TC 211 
3C6 DO 4r6 I=1,KCK 
406 M1(6,~6(l)t=l 
GC TO 211 
3[7 DO 4(1 I=1,KCK 
4 G7 f-11 f7, N7 I I ) )= 1 
GO TO 211 
308 DO 4C8 I=l,KCK 
4C8 M1C8,~81IH=1 
GO TO 211 
3C9 DC 4C9 I=1,K(K 
4(9 M2(1,~9{1)1=1 
GO TO 211 
310 Dt 410 I=l,KCK 
410 M212,~10(1))=1 
GO TO 211 
311 DO 411 I=1,KCI< 
411 M2(3 1 N1Ult)=l 
GC TO 211 







IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-~,0-Z) 
C C ~,., C ~ I C 1\ E IN E I C C S , 1\ S T I F , Y 0 UN G ( 10 , 12 J , r\ B C U , 1\ e OU L , X e ( 16 , l: t , IN F 0 ( ll: J , 
li N F ( U: ), K BO lJ ( 2 6 ) , C 0 OR ( 3 .~ , .3 , 3 ) , )C ( .! , 3, , 1\ ( 6 l , 1\ TN , It\ F 1 ( 26 ) , 1\ D F1 , N C F 2 , 
2Ml(8,30),M2(4,30J,NF(26t,KK 
D I ~ E 1\ S I 0 N N 1 ( 3 0 ) , ~ 2 {3 0 ) , 1\ 3 (3 0 ) , 1\4 ( 3 0 ) , 1\5 ( 3t ) , N 6 (3''1 t , 
1N7( 30),N8( 30J,N9( 3C) ,Nl(( 3C) ,N11C 30) ,I\'1213C) 
2,~CDEll2) 
DATA ft'CDEI13tl3, 12,24,16,1C,..;,i.;,C";,.J,:~,J/ 
C ~T A N 113, 4, c;, 10, 13,14, 15, ll: ,1 7, 20, 2 ~, 2 ~, 21 .11* C I 
CATA l\2/5,6,11,12,13,14,15,17,18,20,28,29,30, 17*0/ 
r. AT A N 311, 8, c;, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 1 h 18, 1 c; ,! 8* 0 I 










DO 210 LL= 1, 12 
KCI<=P'CCf: ( LU 
IFCKOK.LT.U GC TC 211 
GO TO (301,3Q£,!0!,304,~C5,3Cc,3C1,3G8,3G9,310,311,3121tll 
301 DO 401 I=1,KCK 
401 M1Cl,Nl(IJJ=1 
GO TO 211 
3~2 DO 4C2 1=1,KCK 
402 M1 (2,1\2( Il )=1 
GO TO a 1 
303 nn 403 1=1,KCK 
403 Ml(3,1\3(1))=1 
GO TO ~11 
304 DO 404 1=1,KCK 
404 M1(4,f\4tiJl=l 
GO TO tll 
305 DO 405 1=1,KCK 
4(5 M1(5,N5(1))=1 
GO TO 211 
3C6 DC 406 I=1,KCK 
4C6 M1(t,N6(i))=l 
GC TO 211 
307 DC 407 I=l,KCK 
lt(1 M1(7,N7CI))=l 
GC TO 211 
3C8 DC 4CS I=1,KCK 
4(; 8 I~ 1.( 8, N 8 ( I ) J = 1 
GO TG 211 
3C9 00 4Cg I=l,KCK 
409 M2(l,N9(lll=l 
GC TO 211 
31C DO 41, I=l,KCK 
410 M2(2,1\1Q(I))=l 
GC TC 211 
311 DO 411 I=1,KCK 
411 t-12(.3,NllliJI=1 
GO TO 211 
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